
MINUTES 

MONTANA SENATE 
52nd LEGISLATURE - REGULAR SESSION 

COMMITTEE ON NATURAL RESOURCES 

Call to Order: By Lawrence Stimatz, on February 15, 1991, at 
3:00 p.m. 

ROLL CALL 

Members Present: 
Lawrence Stimatz, Chairman (D) 
Cecil Weeding, Vice Chairman (D) 
John Jr. Anderson (R) 
Esther Bengtson (D) 
Don Bianchi (D) 
Steve Doherty (D) 
Lorents Grosfield (R) 
Bob Hockett "(D) 
Thomas Keating (R) 
John Jr. Kennedy (D) 
Larry Tveit (R) 

Members Excused: None. 

Staff Present: Michael Kakuk (EQC). 

Please Note: These are summary minutes. Testimony and 
discussion are paraphrased and condensed. 

Announcements/Discussion: Chairman Lawrence Stimatz asked 
Michael Kakuk, legal counsel to the committee, to present a 
summary of SB 212. 

In Brief, Kakuk told the committee, SB 212 redefines appropriate 
to include instream uses and the bill includes the protection of 
public health as a beneficial use. Instream use is defined as a 
water use that is without a diversion and is within a natural or 
artificial stream, lake, pond, reservoir or wetland or other 
water course or body of water in order to provide, maintain or 
enhance fish and wildlife or recreational values or to protect 
the public heaiLh, Kakuk explained. Amendments for SB 212 bring 
into step the other relevant portions of existing Montana water 
law, he added. 

Kakuk presented two water use scenarios to the committee: An 
individual wanting to apply for a new instream flow right permit 
and an individual wanting to purchase someone else's existing 
water rights from a willing seller and transfer that right to an 
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Initially, application is made for a new permit for a water use 
instream flow within a specific body of water, Kakuk said. The 
applicant is required to show 1. There are unappropriated waters 
in the source of supply. 2. They must show that the water rights 
of a prior appropriator will not be adversely affected. 3. The 
proposed use of water will be beneficial and is a reasonably 
necessary amount to provide, maintain or enhance fish and 
wildlife or recreational values or protect the public health. 4. 
The proposed use must be in the public interest. Under this 
criteria, Kakuk said, they must show that the existing demands of 
state water supply as well as projected demands, such as 
reservations of water for future beneficial purposes including 
municipal water supplies, irrigation systems, minimum stream 
flows and protection of existing water rights and aquatic rights, 
are met. They must demonstrate the benefits to the applicant and 
the state and show the affects on quantity and quality of water 
for existing beneficial uses plus discuss the feasibility and 
availability of using low quality water. 5.They must show the 
affects on private property rights by the contribution to saline 
seep. Finally, they must show the probable significant adverse 
environmental impacts of the proposed use of the water, as 
determined by the department, are not going to be significant. 
Amendments to the bill have been requested by the sponsor, Kakuk 
said. (EXHIBIT #1). 

The final scenario regards a change in water appropriation rights 
Kakuk said. For an applicant who has a willing seller for a water 
right, application would be made for a change in wat~r right from 
a consumptive use (irrigation) to a non-consumptive use (instream 
flow). There are four items to be considered in this change of 
use: 1. Proposed use will not adversely affect the water rights 
of other persons. 2. Proposed use will be beneficial. 3. Proposed 
use of water is a reasonable amount needed to provide maintain or 
enhance wildlife or recreational values. 4. A public interest 
test for new permits must also be satisfied. 

HEARING ON sa 212 

Presentation and Opening Statement by Sponsor: 

Senator Don Bianchi, District 39, stated "we are embarking on a 
plan that will change the policies of this state as it relates to 
water. The plan will give all the people of this state an 
opportunity to own, use and enjoy this puhlic r@source. This plan 
corrects' an injustice that has developed over the past century or 
longer that is fair, equitable and is based on the free market 
system of this great country. Article 9, Section 3 of the 
Constitution of Montana states that all waters within the state 
of Montana are the property of the public. As a public resource, 
therefore, water should be used in the public interest. All 
government agencies should protect the public trust values of 
water. Today, we have the opportunity to translate the public 
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trust values and responsibilities of the Constitution. The 
protection of instream flows is first and foremost the protection 
of the public interest in free-flowing water. Although we have 
tried to protect instream flow values through a variety of 
policies including water reservations and water leasing studies, 
there is public demand to do more. We must protect the public 
trust values in water, Bianchi said. The question before us is 
"what is the best way to do this?" 

Bianchi said he proposed that new water use permits for instream 
flow purposes be subject to rigorous and comprehensive public 
interest criteria. He asked the committee to consider, 
thoroughly, the benefits of the bill. 

Proponents' Testimony: 

Kathleen Hadley, Vice President, Montana Wildlife Federation, 
testified in support of SB 212. "Montana's most valuable 
resource, aside from its people, is not copper or gold, timber or 
cows or oil, its our water," Hadley said. "Water is a basic 
resource needed by our agricultural industry. Our present water 
laws do not protect all legitimate uses of our water. Each year 
over 2,000 miles of Montana streams are chronically dewatered. 
When our rivers run dry, floaters and fisherman stay home, 
valuable fish and wildlife resources are hurt, and production 
for hydroelectric generation decreases. Today, tourism is a very 
significant part of Montana economy and 100 years ago Montana did 
not have a national and international reputation for our 
fisheries and wildlife resources. As social and economic factors 
change in the state, there is a need to make changes in Montana 
water law, Hadley said. "We need to find a new balance in our 
water permitting system. One which will continue to protect 
existing water rights that will allow Montanans to file for 
instream permits and participate in the water permitting 
process," Hadley said. 

"The Montana Wildlife Federation feels the present water 
permitting and adjudication system does not provide adequate 
protection for fish and wildlife resources nor for our tourism 
industry. We believe SB 212 will go a long way towards opening 
the water permitting process to Montanans. The bill will not 
injure existing water rights nor will it put instream flows ahead 
of any existing water rights or water right holders. It will 
simply allow us to get in line," Hadley said. SB 212 will also 
help slow the dewatering of our streams and lakes, she added. 

John Duffield, professor of economics at the University of 
Montana, submitted testimony favoring SB 212. (EXHIBIT #1). 

Emily Swanson testified on behalf of Patagonia, a designer and 
distributor of outdoor clothing. "We have brought part of our 
company to this state, 70 employees in Bozeman and 15 employees 
in Dillon and we are planning to bring our distribution center to 
Missoula in 1992 which will bring immediately at least 100 jobs 
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to Missoula. We manufacture a full line of fishing goods, 
therefore, it is important to us to have water in the streams. "I 
think this bill offers a tool for improving the situation. I 
certainly don't want to see the viable agricultural industry in 
this state injured. I don't think this bill does that. I think 
Montana's challenge is to have both a viable agricultural 
community and a viable recreational one." 

Stan Bradshaw, on beh~lf of Trout Unlimited, testified in support 
of SB 212 and offered amendments. (EXHIBIT #2). 

Gene Quenemoen, Bozeman, testified in support of SB 212 on behalf 
of the Gallatin Wildlife Association. (EXHIBIT #3). 

Bruce Farling, Deputy Director of the Clark Fork Coalition, 
submitted testimony in support of SB 212. (EXHIBIT #4). 

Jim Jensen, Director, Montana Environmental Information Center, 
stated MEIC supports the bill because it "offers a fair and 
fairly moderate approach to solving a water problem." 

Tony Schoonen, fishing guide, told the committee "49% of the 
people in this nation like to fish. It's a quick, clean renewable 
resource. Without instream flows, we cannot perpetuate our 
industry. SB 212 will help this." Schoonen said he felt he echoed 
the feelings of "many fishing guides in southwestern Montana." 

Wade Fredenberg, fisheries biologist, Bozeman, testified on 
behalf of the American Fisheries Society. The Society contains 
over 100 fisheries biologists across Montana. "The Montana 
Chapter has voted to support SB 212 because, as professional 
biologists, depletion of water from our streams is the single 
most important factor that affects fish populations in this 
state. This bill presents a partial solution to this problem," 
Fredenberg said. 

Noel Rosetta testified in support of SB 212 stating he also 
supports the family farm and the need to protect Montana's 
agriculture. "As a fisherman and a hunter, I believe agriculture 
is one of the best ways to preserve hunting and fishing in 
Montana. Our wild trout fisheries are in trouble today all the 
way from the headwaters to the river mouths. The threat comes 
from logging, pesticide use, overgrazing, road construction, etc. 
All of these combined are destructive to the complex 
interworkings of a stream ecology. None are more lethal to wild 
trout than a dried up stream bed. The time is right to protect 
our wild trout fisheries. They, too, are fragile and an important 
part of Montana's economy. I believe SB 212 is a reasonable step 
in that direction." 

Jim McDermand, spokesman for the Medicine River Canoe Club in 
Great Falls, stated "SB 212 is one of the most important pieces 
of legislation in recent years." (EXHIBITS #5 and #6). 
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Joe Gutkoski, landscape architect, told the committee "when you 
dry up a stream, you destroy the aquatic life of that stream. 
Some insects have a 45 year reproductive cycle. It takes 5 to 8 
years of minimum flow to reestablish a fishery after it has dried 
up. SB 212 is a step forward to retain some instream flows to 
annually dewatered streams." Gutkoski said he didn't feel the 
bill threatened the agricultural community "at all because we're 
talking about willing buyers and willing sellers on water 
rights." 

John Roylance, Whitehall, stated he didn't feel there was much 
justice in "5% of our citizens controlling a resource that 100% 
of our citizens depend upon. Water quantity affects not only the 
financial health of agriculture but the financial well being of 
other important industries, as well. We cannot afford to ignore 
the other 95% of our population. While I'm not jumping for joy at 
paying for something that is mandated by our constitution for 
public use, I am willing to do so, acknowledging that our system 
of appropriation is at the root of the problem." 

Janet Ellis, Montana Audubon Legislative Fund, stated that many 
members of audubon hunt and fish and all of the members care 
about wildlife. "We support this proposal. It will give us an 
important tool to work with. The concept is sound. (EXHIBIT #7). 

Bill Holdorf, Skyline Sportsmen's Association, Butte, testified 
that SB 212 would help and support many of Montana's rivers. 
Holdorf noted that the Madison River was not dewatered even 
though it was used for irrigation. 

Lorry Thomas, Anaconda Sportsmen's Club, said, "when the man 
upstairs dropped the snow and the rain, he dropped it for all of 
us and for all things." 

Bob Bugni, Prickly Pear Sportsman Association, emphasized that SB 
212 is "compromise legislation." (EXHIBIT #8). 

Murray Carpenter, Missoula, stated that "instream flows are 
important to protect wildlife; SB 212 is a bargain for the state; 
everyone will benefit from this bill and no one will lose. The 
bill will have no affect whatsoever on anyone who has a valid 
existing water right. Instream flows have been considered of 
beneficial use in Montana since 1973. The main change needs to 
allow for transfer status equal to diverted or consumptive use. 
The legislative forum is the best place to resolve this issue. 
(EXHIBIT #9). 

A listing of dewatered streams in Montana, prepared by the 
Montana Department of Fish, Wildlife and Par-ks, two newspaper 
articles from the Bozeman Chronicle as well as spending patterns 
of anglers is submitted as testimony for SB 212. (EXHIBIT #10). 

W.F. Heinecke, Belgrade, submitted testimony favoring the bill. 
(EXHIBIT #11). 
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Pat Roylance, Whitehall, also submitted testimony in support of 
the bill. (EXHIBIT #12). 

Allen Schallenberger, Sheridan, submitted written testimony is 
support of SB 212. (EXHIBIT #13). 

Phil Smith, Montana Trophy Angler, Melrose, stated he was still 
suffering the consequences of the drought of 1988. "When the 
river is Up," Smith said, "every town on the Big Hole is hustling 
and bustling. We depend on it. We're trying to work with the 
ranchers. We can with this bill which will help everybody. The 
way this bill is drafted, it does not require that there be no 
adverse affect on prior rights. I believe this is an oversight." 

Testimony was received from the following agencies: Fish Wildlife 
and Parks, Instream Flow Policies in Western States (EXHIBITS 
#14, 15, 16); Montana Department of Natural Resources and 
Conservation, Instream Flows in the Missouri River Basin (EXHIBIT 
#17); Bioeconomics Associates, Missoula, Market Value of 
Agricultural Water Leased for Instream Flows (EXHIBIT #18) and 
U.S. Department of the Interior, Western State Instream Flow 
Programs: A Comparative Assessment. (EXHIBIT #19). 

Opponents' Testimony: 

Senator Tom Beck, District 24, said he opposed SB 212, although 
he said he realized that both the proponents' and opponents' had 
"one thing in common: we realize that water is our most natural 
resource in this state. Water is that clean, colorless, odorless 
substance that is essential for all our lives and our plants. An 
organized system for the appropriation of our waters is needed. I 
feel we have a fairly reasonable process today. Can you imagine 
what we'd have today if we had allowed the sale of water from one 
entity to another? There is nothing in this bill that restricts 
the out of state sale of water. If you start selling water 
rights, you will never see it back on the land .. you'll see 
instream flow. Don't sell ourselves down that instream flow. This 
bill is not the way to solve our problems." 

Jo Brunner, Montana Water Resources Association, stated MWRA is 
"adamantly opposed to SB 212." Brunner submitted petitions from 
landowners opposed to the bill as well as testimony from MWRA. 
(EXHIBITS #2, 2a, 3 and 3a). 

Dave McClure, Lewistown, President of Montana Farm Bureau, said 
the Bureau opposed SB 212 (EXHIBIT #4) because of poli~y 
statements established by the Bureau's voting members. McClure 
said he was speaking on behalf of the Montana Grain Growers 
Organization, Montana WIFE (Women Involved in Farm Economics) and 
the Montana Farmer's Union. 

Chuck Rein, a rancher from Big Timber and a member of the Board 
of Directors of the Montana Stockgrowers Association, testified 
on behalf of his ranch, his water rights, the Montana 
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Stockgrowers Association, the Montana Wool Growers Association 
and Montana Cattlewomen. (EXHIBIT #5). Rein urged the committee 
to table SB 212. 

Eugene Manley, Headwaters RC&D Agricultural Water Resources 
Committee, testified on behalf of the eight member counties. "SB 
212 will start us down a river of no return," Manley said. 
(EXHIBIT #6). 

Ted Doney, a Helena attorney who stated he works with water law, 
represented the Montana Dairymen's Association and told the 
committee that in the six years he has lobbied for the 
Association they had never before taken a position on any 
legislation until this bill. Doney said he wanted to go on record 
for the Association as being opposed to the bill but comments 
made today were his own personal views of the legislation. 

Doney said he opposed the bill for two reasons: "the bill is 
premature and secondly it allows for private individuals and 
groups to obtain instream flows in their own names. The state 
currently has an existing leasing program to establish instream 
flows for recreational use. I was an active proponent of that 
legislation last session. There are consequences of establishing 
instream flow rights to the state, we need to work slowly •.. to 
see if the thing can be administered and see what impact it has 
on existing water rights, if any." Doney said he was the drafter 
of the legislation passed in 1973 (Water Use Act) that 
established for the first time in Montana, water reservations. 
"It was decided at that time not to allow private individuals or 
organizations to acquire instream flows," Doney said. "I think 
the bill would not only privatize, it would Ted Turnerize 
instream flows in Montana." Doney stated he felt the bill was 
"unmanageable" and urged the committee to allow the current water 
leasing process to go on. 

Gary Spaeth, Montana Water User's Coalition, stated they 
"strenuously opposed this bill. water is Montana's most important 
commodity," Spaeth said. "I feel almost all agricultural 
organization in Montana was opposed to the bill." Spaeth said he 
felt the bill was "going too far too fast." 

E. Gardner Brownlee, retired district judge, Florence, urged the 
committee to kill SB 212. (EXHIBIT #7). 

Representative Steve Benedict, District #64, opposed SB 212. 
(EXHIBIT #8). 

Dennis Iverson, on behalf of the Stephens Administration, 
reminded the committee that the Administration recognizes the 
importance of instream flows and recognizes their value to 
fisheries, tourism and recreation. Iverson said, however, that 
the Administration is "terribly concerned about the impact of 
long-term transfers of water and the affect of permanently 
severing the land from the water." The water leasing program may 
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be a "better way," Iverson said. 

Ken Mesaros, Cascade rancher and member of the Montana 
Stockgrowers Association, stated he felt SB 212 was "probably the 
most dangerous piece of legislation to come before the state of 
Montana." (EXHIBIT #9). 

Vernon Westlake, representing the Agricultural Preservation 
Association of Gallatin Valley, submitted testimony asking that 
SB 212 be killed or tabled. (EXHIBIT #10). 

Jay Chamberlin, on behalf of Bitter Root Irrigation District, 
Hamilton, the Upper Milk River water users and the Flathead Joint 
Board of Control, testified in opposition to the bill. (EXHIBIT 
#11 and lla). 

Dave Moss, on behalf of the Beaverhead County Commissioners, 
opposed SB 212. "We feel like we have all the water law we need," 
Moss said. "If you want to do something for us irrigators, help 
us finance improvements on existing storage facilities or build 
some new ones." (EXHIBIT #llb). 

J.B. Anderson, Dillon, on behalf of the Big Hole Ranchers 
Association, told the committee that if SB 212 is passed, it 
"will open a Pandora's Box of litigation. The refiling of our 
water rights in 1981 has become known as the attorney welfare 
act. That act would pale by comparison to the potential for 
Ii tigation contained in this bill. II (EXHIBIT #llc). 

Leonard Blixrud, Choteau, representing the Teton River Water 
Users Commission, stated: "When you divert water from the stream 
to the land, you don't lose it, you only slow it up. The people 
of Montana would be better served as it is now, with fisheries in 
irrigation storage reservoirs that have been planted with fish." 
(EXHIBIT #lld). 

Willie Day, Glendive, representing Montana Farmers Union, Dawson 
County Conservation District, Dawson County Farmers Union and the 
Buffalo Rapids Irrigation Project, stated that SB 212 "guarantees 
that the waters of the Missouri and Yellowstone River can be 
diverted." The bill is not amendable, Day said. (EXHIBIT #lle). 

Ward Jackson, Harris, rancher and irrigator stated "there are 
three principle things wrong with this legislation one of which 
includes the thousands of acres of swamps and marsh that have 
been created since irrigation. Many of these areas will be dri~d 
up when irrigators are encouraged to sell or lease their water 
rights which will kill fish and ruin duck habitat." 

Robert Story Jr., Stillwater County Conservation District 
supervisor and Water Committee chairman for the Montana 
Association of Conservation Districts, submitted testimony 
opposing the bill. (EXHIBIT #12). 
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Merle Lloyd, Executive Director, Grassroots for Multiple Use, 
testified against SB 212. (EXHIBIT #13). 

John Mcdonald, representing irrigators in the Upper Flint Creek 
Valley, said they are opposed to SB 212. He said they 
questioned Fish Wildlife and Parks participation in 
water issues. 

Michelle Carosa, on behalf of the Sweetgrass County Preservation 
Association, stated they "strongly urge that you table SB 212." 

Bill Donald, Melville, stated he felt "one of the roles of 
government should be to protect and nurture the natural resources 
of Montana and not ship them to other states. I feel that's what 
this bill does and that's why I'm against it." 

Allen Martinell, President Water Users Irrigation Company, owners 
of Lima Dam, opposed SB 212. (EXHIBIT #14). 

Richard Gosman, Vice-President, Water Users Irrigation Company, 
also opposed SB 212. (EXHIBIT #15). 

Donald Berg, Martinsdale, Chairman of the Montana Stockgrower's 
Water Committee, stated he was "very strongly opposed to SB 212." 
(EXHIBIT #16). 

Ole Ueland, Silver Bow, lifetime rancher and irrigator, opposed 
the bill. (EXHIBIT #17). 

Gerald Smith, Gladda, farmer and rancher and operator of a small 
water system, stated that the Montana Land and Mineral Owners 
Association of Havre, American Water Works Association (AWWA), 
and the Montana Rural Water Systems were all opposed to SB 212. 

Mildred Hodge, Corvallis Grange, stated the 120 members are 
opposed to SB 212. . 

Grace Ward, Hamilton, said, "I am definitely opposed to 212." 

John Murphy, Circle, President of the Montana Wool Growers 
. Association, submitted testimony in opposition to the bill. 

(EXHIBIT #18). 

Patty Hansen, Lingenfelter Hansen Ranch, Gold Creek, testified 
against SB 212. (EXHIBIT #19). 

Bill Garrison, Glen, on behalf of Garrison Ranchers, Inc. and 
Madison, Beaverhead and Silver Bow Counties, testified against SB 
212. "It looks like it would be out of reason to pass a bill like 
this before we pass the present adjudication of Montana water not 
knowing how much water we are using right now. Passing this bill 
could have a negative affect on future upstream storage projects 
in Montana water basins." (EXHIBIT #20). 
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Oris A. Olsen, on behalf of 250 voters from Pinesdale, stated 
"when water is diverted it can dry up many wells because the 
water is not getting to the aquifer that feeds their streams and 
wells. I hope you people can understand what your putting other 
people up against. We do oppose this bill." 

Jim Schofield, Ravalli Drilling and Bitter Root Valley well 
contractor, said he opposed the bill "for a multitude of reasons 
but mainly because I don't think the DNRC or Water Rights Bureau 
should have the power or authority to decide on instream use." 

Jim Hansen, Sweet Grass County Farm Bureau, said he would "like 
to know what will happen when 5% of the population (farmers and 
ranchers) can no longer grow crops to feed the remaining 95%7" 

Tack Van Cleve, Melville, past president of the Dude Rancher's 
Association, said that for 70 years his family had brought "brand 
new money, outside money" into Montana in the recreation 
business. We are opposed to this bill." 

Orville Lamerst, Wheatland County, said he opposed SB 212. 

Don J. Marchesseault, District Director of District 2, Montana 
Farm Bureau and a member of the Beaverhead Water Co., said he 
opposed passage of SB 212. (EXHIBIT #21). 

Mrs. Van Cleve, Melville rancher, said she felt "SB 212 was a 
sure-fired recipe for disaster in Montana. Please defeat it." 

Ralph Mannox, on behalf of Montana State Grange, asked "to go on 
record opposed to the bill." 

Shirley Bugli, Water Chairmwoman for W.I.F.E. (Women in Farm 
Economics) testified against the bill. (EXHIBIT #22). 

Roger Ward, irrigator, said he was opposed to the bill. 

Wally Close, Twin Bridges, testified on behalf of his neighbors 
who oppose SB 212. Close said the irrigators "are NOT wasting 
water in Clark Canyon Dam." 

A spokeswoman for the Choteau Hutterites expressed opposition to 
SB 212 on behalf of 4,000 Hutterites. 

Dave Jones, President Montana Rural Water Systems, testified 
against SB 212. (EXHIBIT #23). 

The following individuals submitted testimony opposing SB 212: 

Monte Clemow, Big Hole Ranchers and Montana Water Resources 
Association. (EXHIBIT #23a). 
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Gary Ruff, President of the Montana Cattle Feeder Association, 
Custer. (EXHIBIT #24). 

Alton E. and Helen Thomson, Mike and Irene Thomson, Linda and 
John Robel, Arlene and Marc Sande and Vernon Sande. (EXHIBIT 
#25). 

Elmer Coscik, Mammoth Ditch Co. (EXHIBIT #26). 

Robert Taylor, Billings. (EXHIBIT #27). 

James Balker, Belgrade. (EXHIBIT #28). 

Dorothy Jackson and Robert Teague opposed the bill. (EXHIBIT 
#29). 

S.A. Taylor, Mammoth Ditch Company. (EXHIBIT #30). 

Peggy Olson Trenk, Executive Director WETA, Western Environmental 
Trade Association. (EXHIBIT #31). 

Kenneth L. Kershner, Corvallis. (EXHIBIT #32). 

Greg Rice, Harrison. (EXHIBIT #33). 

Warren Johnson and Dwight E. Thiessen, Richland County. (EXHIBIT 
#34). 

Vernon Woolsey, Water Commissioner, Biterroot River and Burnt 
Fork Creek, Stevensville. (EXHIBIT #35). 

John Venhuizer. (EXHIBIT #36). 

Petition from water users on the Big Hole and Beaverhead Basins 
from Madison, Beaverhead and Silver Bow Counties. (EXHIBIT #37). 

Elmer D. Severson, Flying E Ranch, Stevensville. (EXHIBIT #38). 

Dave Strobel, Chairman, Prairie County Conservation District. 
(EXHIBIT #39). 

Dave Jones, President, Montana Rural Water Systems. (EXHIBIT 
#40). 

Rafter Ranch, Inc., Donald H. Jones, President. (EXHIBIT #41). 

Soap County Cattle Co., Larry Kone, president. (EXHIBIT #42). 

Petition from Augusta area residents. (EXHIBIT #43). 

Lloyd DeBruycrer. (EXHIBIT #44). 

Larry J. Brooke, Pony. (EXHIBIT #45). 
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to do anything. Storage may be a partial solution for instream 
use but there aren't any people interested in instream use that 
can participate in storage projects right now because there is no 
guarantee that the water they store has any right to stay 
instream. We're asking the committee to consider the opportunity 
for people in the state, the non-irrigators, to participate in 
this program of storing water for the purposes of fish, wildlife 
and health or whatever reasons they want to put it in streams. I 
think it's a matter of fairness ..• that the rest of us in this 
state who are not necessarily land owners or irrigators, have an 
opportunity to use water for other things than diversionary 
uses. 1I 

"Can we maintain Montana's irrigated agricultural industry and 
have enough water for streams? I say yes, because on the average 
only lout of every 5 acre feet of Montana water that is diverted 
is being used by crops. It is very likely, with a cooperative 
effort from sports people, irrigators and government agencies, 
that we can improve the ways we use the public's water. Maintain 
agriculture production and have adequate stream flows. SB 212 
gives us just a start in this process •• it is not a fast fix ••• at 
best is probably a 50 or 60 year program. It was brought to you 
in the light of cooperation and sincerity to help maintain the 
agricultural economic basins in this state and also have some 
future economic developments such as recreation. The bill is a 
fair request." 

ADJOURNMENT 

Adjournment At: 7:48 p.m. 

Lawrence Stimatz, Chairman 

Roberta Opel, Secretary 

LS/ro 
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Daniel L. Bell, Dan Bell Masonry, Victor. (EXHIBIT #46). 

Allyn W. O'Hair, President O'Hair Ranch Company, Livingston. 
(EXHIBIT #47). 

Jack Iman, Chairman Bitterroot Conservation District, Hamilton. 
(EXHIBIT #48). 

Clint and Atha Stagner, Harlowtton. (EXHIBIT #49). 

Steve Mayernik, Stockett. (EXHIBIT #50). 

Bob Anderson. (EXHIBIT #51). 

John J. Munson. (EXHIBIT #52). 

William B. Taylor, Belgrade. (EXHIBIT #53). 

Louise Steingruber, Willow Creek. (EXHIBIT #54). 

Charles W. Proff, Dutton. (EXHIBIT #55a). 

Richard Gosman, Vice President, Water Users Irrigation Company. 
(EXHIBIT #55b). 

Bob Wertheimer, Wertheimer Ranch, Utica. (EXHIBIT #56). 

Virge Holliday, Wilsall. (EXHIBIT #57). 

David T. Dearman, Wilsall. (EXHIBIT #58) 

Verna Lou Landis, Wilsall. (EXHIBIT #59). 

Jaci Dearman, Dearman Ranch, Wilsall. (EXHIBIT #60). 

Louise and John Monroe. (EXHIBIT #61). 

Robert Schmidt, Victor. (EXHIBIT #62), 

Richard Waddell, Wilsall. (EXHIBIT #63). 

Bob Ross, Bozeman. (EXHIBIT #64). 

Melvin Novak, Nashua. (EXHIBIT #65). 

Bob and Linda Davis. (EXHIBIT #66). 

Steve and Sue Tibbetts, Terry. (EXHIBIT #67). 

David J. Maclay, Missoula. (EXHIBIT #68). 

Raymond Strasheim, Buffalo Irrigation Project, Terry. (EXHIBIT 
#69). 
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Petition from Roundup citizens ADAMANTLY opposed. (EXHIBIT #70). 

Melvin Underdal, Shelby. (EXHIBIT #71). 

Joe Meyer, Bitterroot Stockgrowers Association. (EXHIBIT #72). 

Colleen Meyer, Western Montana Chapter of WIFE. (EXHIBIT #73). 

Rosemarie Neuman, Bitterroot Stockgrowers Association. (EXHIBIT 
#74). 

George R. Swan, Ruby River Water Users Association. (EXHIBIT 
#7s). 

Water Commissioners from Ward Irrigation District. (EXHIBIT #76). 

Margie and Jon Lienemann, Hamilton. (EXHIBIT #77). 

John Venhuizen, Potato Growers of Montana. (EXHIBIT #78). 

George C. Ferguson, Sula. (EXHIBIT #79). 

Juanit~ Ferguson, Sula. (EXHIBIT #80). 

Margie J. Mickesell, Sula. (EXHIBIT #81). 

John Mihesall, Sula. (EXHIBIT #82). 

John Robbins, Stevensville. (EXHIBIT #83). 

Marvin and Betty Witzsteon. (EXHIBIT #84). 

Smith 6 Bar S Livestock, Glen. (EXHIBIT #85). 

Eugene Graf, III, Bozeman. (EXHIBIT #86). 

David J. Maclay, Missoula. (EXHIBIT #87). 

Ann Craft, Hamilton. (EXHIBIT #88). 

Dan Hurwitz, Cross H Ranch Co. (EXHIBIT #89). 

Allen Scallard, Manhattan. (EXHIBIT #90). 

John Patterson, Patterson Land & Livestock Company, Inc. (EXHIBIT 
#91). 

Kenneth Kershner, Stevensville and Earl F. Wolfe, Corvallis. 
(EXHIBIT #92). 

A petition with two signatures from individuals opposing the 
bill. (EXHIBIT #93). 

William Stench, Sheridan. (EXHIBIT #94). 
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Roy Lake, Ronan. (EXHIBIT #95). 

Ruby Valley Conservation District. (EXHIBIT #96). 

Larry Fasbender, Fishing Outfitters Association of Montana. 
(EXHIBIT #97). 

Pageville Canal Company, Gary Giem, President. (EXHIBIT #98). 

Dean Hall, Billings. (EXHIBIT #99). 

Madelen Taylor, Mammoth Ditch. (EXHIBIT #100). 

George G. Waldner, New Rockport Colony. (EXHIBIT #101). 

John Willard, Billings. (EXHIBIT #102). 

Colleen Meyer, Stevensville. (EXHIBIT #103). 

Gloria Paladiuk, Sidney. (EXHIBIT #104). 

George Swan, Sheridan. (EXHIBIT #105). 

Dale Venhyizen, Manhattan, Montana Hereford Association. (EXHIBIT 
#106). 

Dave E. Wipf, White Sulphur Springs. (EXHIBIT #107). 

Theresa Yadon" Manhattan, asked that SB 212 BE TABLED. (EXHIBIT 
108). 

Questions From Committee Members: 

There were no questions from the committee. 

Closing by Sponsor: 

Senator Bianchi stated SB 212 will allow individuals to receive 
and hold water rights and permits without requiring that water be 
diverted from a stream to protect fish, wildlife, and recreation 
and the public health. "SB 212 allows instream uses of water to 
be treated the same as all other uses of water. The bill asks for 
the public to have a fair shake at a public resource. SB 212 does 
not, in any way, alter the prior appropriations doctrine and does 
not change principles of water rights. The question of 
severability is established by law and is cl~arly given 
appropriation against adverse affects caused by changes," Bianchi 
said. 

"The water right now can, and is, on a daily basis, separated 
from the land. This is in the law and has been this way forever. 
We've had changes of use in this state since the 1800's. We're 
asking that water go from a diverted use to an instream use. It's 
done strictly on a voluntary basis. We are not requiring ranchers 
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to do anything. Storage may be a partial solution for instream 
use but there aren't any people interested in instream use that 
can participate in storage projects right now because there is no 
guarantee that the water they store has any right to stay 
instream. We're asking the committee to consider the opportunity 
for people in the state, the non-irrigators, to participate in 
this program of storing water for the purposes of fish, wildlife 
and health or whatever reasons they want to put it in streams. I 
think it's a matter of fairness ••• that the rest of us in this 
state who are not necessarily land owners or irrigators, have an 
opportunity to use water for other things than diversionary 
uses. 1I 

IICan we maintain Montana's irrigated agricultural industry and 
have enough water for streams? I say yes, because on the average 
only lout of every 5 acre feet of Montana water that is diverted 
is being used by crops. It is very likely, with a cooperative 
effort from sports people, irrigators and government agencies, 
that we can improve the ways we use the public's water. Maintain 
agriculture production and have adequate stream flows. SB 212 
gives us just a start in this process .. it is not a fast fix •.• at 
best is probably a 50 or 60 year program. It was brought to you 
in the light of cooperation and sincerity to help maintain the 
agricultural economic basins in this state and also have some 
future economic developments such as recreation. The bill is a 
fair request. 1I 

ADJOURNMENT 

Adjournment At: 7:48 p.m. 

Lawrence Stimatz, Chairman 

Roberta Opel, Secretary 

LS/ro 
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EXHIBIT N~ 1L = 
DATE r:i:. -t~ __ :_ 

Amendments to Senate Bill No. 212 BA.L m. s:)fb ;;t./:t. 
First Reading Copy 

Requested by Senator Bianchi 
For the Committee on Natural Resources 

Prepared by Michael S. Kakuk 
January 29, 1991 

1. Title, line 11. 
strike: "85-2-401," 

2. Page 16, line 9. 
Following: line 8 
Insert: 

"(a). there are unappropriated waters in the source of 
supply; 

(b) 
adversely 
Renumber: 

the water rights of a prior appropriator will not be 
affected;" 
subsequent subsections 

3. Page 21, line 12 through page 22, line 3. 
strike: section 6 in its entirety. 
Renumber: subsequent sections 

4. Page 23, line 3. 
Following: line 2 
Insert: "(e) For proposed changes to instream use: 

(i) the proposed use of water is in an amount reasonably 
necessary to provide, maintain, or enhance fish and wildlife or 
recreation values or protect public health; and 

(ii) the proposed use is reasonable as provided in 
sUbsection 85-2-311(2) (c)." 

5. Page 28, line 23. 
Following: line 22 
Insert: "(e) For proposed changes to instream use:. 

(i) the proposed use of water is in an. amount ·reasonably 
necessary to provide, maintain, or enhance fish and wildlife or 
recreation values or protect public health; and 

(ii) the proposed use is reasonable as provided in 
sUbsection 85-2-311(2)(c)." . 

6. Page 34, line 9. 
Following: "right" 
Insert: "or a portion of a water right" 

1 sb021201.amk 
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PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO SENATE BILL 212 
Proposed by Montana Trout Unlimited 

February 15, 1991 

At page 3, line 4, strike ", or use for instream use". 

At page 3, line 7, strike "; or" and insert " " . 
At page 3, line 9, strike "." and insert "; or" 

At page 3, after line 9, insert "(d) in the case of a qualified 
conservation group, to apply water to an instream use." 

At page 3, line 16, strike 
health;". 

At page 4, line 24, strike 
after "values", insert "." 

"(ii) the protection of public 

-~- ~ Upd, ~foJ·) 
"or to protect pu~i~ health",/and, 

At page 5, line 11, insert " (15) "Qualified conservation group" 
means any group qualified under section 501 (c)(3) of the Inter-
nal Revenue Code that has among its purposes the protection of 
fisheries, wildlife, recreation, or instream values." 

l\t page 5, line 12, strike "(15) , and insert "(16)". 

At page 5, line 16, strike "(16)" and insert "(17)". 

At page 5, line 20, strike "(17)" and insert "(18)". 

At page 5, line 22, strike "(18)" and insert "(19)". 

At page ,.. line 24, strike "(19)" and insert "(20)". 'J, 

At page 6, line 1, strike "(20)" and insert "(21)". 

At page 6, line 11, stike " , or use for instream use". 

At page 6, line 12, strike "or". 

At page 6, line 14, strike " " and insert " or" . , 
At page 6, line 15, insert " (c) in the case of a qualified con-
servation group, to apply water to an instream use. " 

At page 6, line 21, strike "(ii) the protection of public health: 
and" . 

At page 8, line 12, insert" (14) 'Qualified conservation group' 
means any group qualified under section 50l(c)(3) of the Internal 
Revenue Code that has among its purposes the protection of fish
eries, wildlife, recreation, or instream floWS." 

At page 8, line 13, strike "(14)" and insert "(15)". 



At page 8, line 17, strike "(15)" and insert "(16)". 

At page 8, line 21, strike "(16)" and insert "(17)". 

At page 8, line 23, strike "(17)" and insert "(18)". 

At page 8, line 25, strike "(18)" and insert "(19)". 

At page 9, line 26, strike "(19)" and insert "(20)". 

At page 22, line 9, below the existing language, insert " ( 2 ) In 
the case of a change to an instream use the recipient of the 
right must be a public agency or a qualified conservation group." 

At page 22, line 10, strike " ( 2 ) " and insert "(3)". 

At page 23, line 3, strike " ( 3 ) " and insert "(4)". 

At page 24, line 3, strike " ( 4 ) " and insert "(5)". 

At page 24, line 13, strike " ( 5) " and insert " ( 6 ) " • 

At page 26, line 10, strike " ( 6 ) " and insert "(7)". 

At page 27, line 20, strike " ( 7 ) " and insert "(8)". 

At page 27, line 2, strike " ( 8 ) " and insert " ( 9 ) " • 

At page 27, line 10, strike " ( 9 ) " and insert "(10)". 

At page 27, line 13, strike "(10)" and insert "(11)". 

At page 27, line 18, strike "(11)" and insert "(12)". 

At page 28, line 6, below the eixisting language, insert " ( 2 ) In 
the case of a change to an instream use the recipient of the 
right must be a public agency or a qualified conservation group. " 

At page 28, line 7, strike " ( 2 ) " and insert "(3)". 

At page 28, line 23, strike " ( 3 ) " and insert "(4)". 

At page 29, line 23, strike " ( 4 ) " and insert "(5)". 

At page 30, line 8, strike " (5) " and insert "(6)". 

At page 32, line 5, strike " (6) " and insert "(7)". 

At page 32, line 15, strike " ( 7 ) " and insert "(8)". 

At page 32, line 22, strike " (8) " and insert "(9)". 

At page 33, line 5, strike " ( 9 ) " and insert "(10)". 

At page 33, line 8, strike " (10) " and insert "(11)". 



At page 33, line 13, stirke "(11)" and insert "(12)". 

At page 34, starting at line 9, strike subsection (3) in its 
entirety. 



5B212 

Testimony of Gene Quenemoen on behalf of the Gallatin Wi 1d1 ife 
Association 

Mr. Chairman, members of the committee 

My name is Gene Quenemoen and I am speak i ng on beha 1 f of the 
Gallatin Wildlife Association of Bozeman. 

The Gallatin Wildlife Association supports 5B212. We feel there 
is a demand for a minimum amount of free flowing water in 
traditionally flowing str'eams through all seasons of the year. 
This demand did not exist a century ago when water rights laws were 
being developed. Now that conditions have changed there is a need 
to estab 1 ish i nst i tut ions V/h i ch wi 11 fac i 1 i tate transfers of water 
to new uses. 

The free enterprise market system of willing buyers and willing 
sellers has proven to be very efficient in allocating scarce 
resources to the needs of people. In recent years the world has 
become acutely aware of ttlis fact. In addition the market system 
is a better way to allocate resources than to fight over them in 
court. 

5B212 proposes to create conditions that will let the market system 
work to resolve problems of water use. It does not take anyones 
property or alter the prior appropriations doctrine. It protects 
existing water r'ights against any adverse impact from changing 
water use. 5B212 would resolve the problem of dewatered streams 
and s"imultaneously provide additional opportunities and options for' 
far"mer's and ranchers who own water' r'i ghts. 

Thank you for the opportunity to testify in favor of this bill. 
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1(,!·c:,I,jlf,(,.n',' .,( Brllce J-=arling on S. B.?l2. 
Given te, tltf~ 1'J.:.ntC\na Senate C(IHHlliltet' .'tli IJ;,1'li,,1 r;"'·"'.lrr(J'~, FE'IIY'.1;:;1·, 1~, 

1'3'31. 

1'1\, r;hrllrmiHI dl1d merntH?rS of the cOflllltittp.p I'm 
:Jltt~cl.:l.~'r of tltE' Clark Fork Coalitic.n, do (eui, .• r,.d 
'_lestern r-1ontana that works to pr.:,tect and enhance 
aquatic resources of the Clark Fork watershed. 

(lnlef! Farling, deputy 
C("I~.'tcl"vation 91'01.1[1 from 
the water quality and 

We are a ,conservation group of a different stripe, having distinguished 
ourselves at least partly by identifying common interests of conflicting 
p~rties then working up agreements on matters affecting wC\tpr quC\lity. We 
have negotii'lted agreements with ~~t'~.np C(ont~lin(?r Co:wp., r1Dntan3 P(.wer, 
Burlington Northern, the Ci ty of ~1iss(.tda, arId currently are tryin9 to put 
together a ,joint venture with Ch':',mpic.n Int'"rrv:ltional for cc":'percdive 
projects that rehabilitate stre.:lfns on its industrial forestlands. vJe also ~ 
recently took part in an 8-montll diEd(,t~)IJE' and m~gotL:d;ion wi th the major 
players in '..Jater allocatie,n in tIl£' upper c13r\:: Fork basin -- inchtding 
irrigators, utilities and agencies -"- in an attempt to resolve the sticky 
problem of who gets what water from where and when. These discussions may 
result soon in a landmark agreement that could lead to a cooperative 
problem solving on water allocation disputes in tIle upper Clark Fork 
Counrty. If it succeeds, it could also be a model for resolving disputes in 
some of Montana's other CtverappropriatecJ basins. 

vIe have long been involved in water all()cation issues and as a re'.c.ul t 
become fairly familiar with Montana's water use system and the Montana 
l~at:er Use Act. \.oJe are therefore confused as te' why there is so much 
opposition to Sen. Bianchi's meBsllre, a bill that we urge this committee to 
p.ndorse. Despi te the outcry we have he,'1,rd tod.'IY and in the last 
Legislature, we have yet to hear compell illg i1rld substantive arguments on 
how S.B. 212 will adversely affect valid e~';ist.ill~~ ..... ·ater rights. The bi II 
nicely dovetails with the prior appropriation system, recognizes valid 
existing rights and includes a tran~;fer iIletha.ni~;m alrf-~ady y£'co~lnized in thE' 
law -- one based on a willing seller, willing buyer premise. 

i1ore.;)ver this bill rnerr:>ly recognizes the obviolJ~,: In-'.5tn'dm flo',''':l!"£:.>.':> 
vallJable use of r'1onL,flCl' ~", \~ater5. [veryonF' in this ro:"~_'m fll~ed~; irl-stn>'<1rtl 
flo ..... 's, be thr.:'y fe"r fi'=,hin~l dnd recrpatiorl, rl.illJtion of effl'Jents fr':tfn i'.o".r 
cC'fI)rnIJnity's seW,lUl" t.r'':dtn,f'ri1; pl"nt ' .. '1' ..i(.b"pl"'~"l'llintl ind • .\";lt"idl f,ICilitv, .',( 
fe,r the Ioydropjpctr.ic r)'""~'E'Y U".!. ll(lld': "'") (f',1(jill f). 1illlol' (,) 1.11 "c. i.hi.:' ["';J'1l 

U'ilt PinS ~/Ol\( :'.prinl:lpl' lrrif)clt.iJ'rl ",Vc,li'(l,. l"(~ ncr~'d in<,I;rC::'1il fl,:,',<', f,-.r 

fish, wildlifp i'llFj recrE'id;l')rl, fc·r ~;t.trL'. L:l.\l ' . .'i:' id~c.(, I'lP(!(] U,COI t,~. rr'd'If" 
the (?jh~lts p.;.lllJtC'lnts have on s\.l'I:".\II! '''''ilt~'t 1.1.,,1. n'rh''l'~lPr; ~\qlJirr'I' W;L~\ 

{'.o! ,Je'IiI':Cstic U:"P, ilild fe·t" 10:.'('\] r~(.,:I\·'('iliiL dp,.'.,j'-.'f'inF'ld.: "' ,HI p:';clmp]l' '.If th,:· 
:,.,11,:'( llcing tlllC' 't::::; milli':'1\ t1i':':~(·'.'l:.t i\lHJil.s l.o'Jc:jfll~,;"f2:::. Ili"'I(' S:"JltI.: illl.:, 

thElY riverside P'll"\.-: ""i,;tCIfi, a maj,:or «('Cl .~n tl,[? city':; flJtlJ)'r> ~?l'"'I1'(':l\il 
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~;.B. 212 .,~ is a moderate approi.1ch -- il1bdet~cl it'c:; really juc,t one 
buildin~l block -- that helps satisfy thf? varied demanLls I'k,ntanans place .:.on 
their streams. It will not result in a flood of in-stream flow purchases, 
as some opponents fear. Neither the water nor money are there. But it will 
help, ?UarantE'e thC\tf.~"~f~r~fter. is nf'p.de.d in a critical situation in a 
speCl flC stream, somef\mechanlsm e~t;lsts to delivf?r that '"Jater, but only 
after cooperative effor-ts 1J~!hlecn prl~,c.:,pe[ti'l~! purchaser and seller have 
succeeded. 

t10ntanans need to stop fighting each other over water. The real threat 
isn't the guy next door with the shovel, or the guy from the city with the 
fishing r'od. It's the out of state industrial and water interests that 
smack their lips over the bounties of our rivers. They an~ in corporate 
boardrooms in New York, Denver and San Francisco, or downstream in the 
lower Missouri River states, or in California where there is no shortage of 
crackpot ideas to steal our water, nc.r shclrtaue of mClney to emplc.y them. We 
have to stop haggl ing among ourselves lest we '..Jake up and find our water 
sprinkling lawns in Los Angeles or slurrying our coal to the midwest. 
Passage of this bill will demonstrate that we can come together, that we 
can extend hands across the irrigation ditch for the prosperity of all 
Montanans. 

One more thing. Montana is an urban state. It has been since the 1960 
census, and according to the last count it is increasingly becoming more 
50. One way or the other, I suspect sometime in the not too rlistant future, 
urban Montanans will figure out some way to ensure their illterests in water 
-- which unfortunately many of today's il'ri~JatCtr~i c. __ 'nsi\j(~r ,'-IdVprSF? ,-- are 
satisfied. Our ' ... 'atet- la''')s will be ChiHI~IC'd sometinlc? It's illlfK'rtC'lnt to this 
state and its valuable agric'JIJ;urc\J ind'J<::.ty'y tlliJt I iJllci,t:rs dnd farmf:'rs not 
do themselves a disservice . .:.;~'!\ instead bccome::, cCII',opl:'rative member in 
molding that chan~le. Digging heels in on bills such as this may make for 
good solidarity out on the back forty today, but it doesn't bode well for 
ensuring that all Montanans rural and urban -- are involved in shaping 
the water future for this state. I urge you a~lain, tCI recommend to the full 
Senate, passage (.f 5B 212. Thank you. 
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Medicine River Canoe Club 
Great Falls, Montana 

February IS, 1991 

Senate Natural Resources Committee 
State Capitol 
Helena, Montana 

Chairman Stlmatz and Members of the Committee: 

My name Is Jim McDermand; I am the spokesman for the Medicine River Canoe Club 
In Great Falls. Having a vested Interest In water Issues, our organization feels 
that Senate BI11212 Is one of the most Important pieces of legislation In recent 
years. 

It Is our rivers and streams, yours and mine, that are being dried up. It Is our fish 
that are dying. Dewatering not only affects our fish but all species of wildlife that 
live In the Impacted ecosystem. In fact, our very lifestyle and the things we cher
Ish In the -last best place" are being diminished by the continuing problem of rivers 
being reduced to trickles or even drained dry. 

We are hypocritical In advertising for tourism by promoting blue ribbon trout 
streams and abundant water for recreation but, when tourists arrive, they are see
Ing barren stream beds and nearly empty reservoirs. It may be very difficult to In
fluence them to return. Currently the upstream states of the Missouri River BaSin, 
Including Montana, are fighting for the right to keep water In their reservoirs for 
recreation. Yet, Ironically, Montana has done nothing at this time to Insure Its own 
lnstream flows to help ftll these reservoirs. 

We can not successfully enter the 21st century with water laws devised In the 19th 
century---antIQuated laws dictating that only water diverted from a river serves a 
benefiCial use. We do not blame our forefathers for the laws they formulated; they 
met the needs of that era. However, we will all have to share the blame If we do 
not revise those laws to meet the needs of todays soclety---a SOCiety that Increas
Ingly values fish and wl1dltfe and recognizes Its enhancement of our lives and our 
economy. 

SB 212 Is a viable first step In that process because It would place Instream water 
appropriations on an equal footing with other appropriations. We must acknowledge 

"Catch the spirit of the land with a paddle in your hund." 
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that water rIghts for Instream flows should be as val1d as water rIghts now granted 
for other purposes. 

The water leasIng bIll of the '89 sessIon (HB707) was a val1ant effort to address 
problems wIth dewatered streams. The parties that authored thIs legIslatIon were 
under extreme pressure In the last days of the sessIon to produce a compromIse b01. 
Desptte the best efforts of those Involved, the resultant leasIng bIll became an ad
mInIstratIve nIghtmare and, consequently, no leases have been consummated. It Is 
unfortunate that It has proven unworkable. SB 212 overcomes those problems by 
makIng the leasIng process sImpler, by makIng It statewIde so It can truly address 
all our dewatering problems, and by allowIng It to occur only between a wIlling 
water rIght owner and a wIllIng lessee. 

Another admirable aspect of the leasIng provIsion Is that a water rIght owner could 
earn additIonal Income by leasIng unneeded portIons of his approprIatIon, yet st111 
retaIn hIs full water rIght for future use. ThIs would help allevIate some of the 
wasteful effects of the ·use It or lose It· prIncIple that forces water rIght owners 
to divert water even when they really don't need all of it. 

ThIs Is a thoroughly researched and well formulated pIece of legislation. Now Is the 
tIme to prepare for problems of future droughts. Let's step out of the 1800's and 
into the 21 st century. Please pass SB212. 

SIncerely, 

:\_ .. I.' ~).\t".ll,..;:"_,-_._-__ .C~ 
(r'~~ v~· d 

James W. McDermand, Spokesman 
MediCine River Canoe Club 
3805 Fourth Avenue South 
Great Falls, MT 59405 



WITNESS STATEMENT 

To be completed by a person testifying or a person who wants 
their testimony entered into the record. 

Dated this I.e; day of C" ~.-.//;~X¢ ,199l. 

Name: " MIJ }v!.e2VL~1t/(;;; 
- • . ~v J 

Address: g -SC1C/)/2/:.;crd:-T Ie:: (; tC-~ 
!~'l-u'761//lt L_ . I1r ~71'7s7-\ 

Telephone Number: ·Z?7·- -:){[ (b 

proposal? 

Do you: support~ Amend? -- Oppose? __ 

Comments: 

PLEASE LEAVE ANY PREPARED STATEMENTS WITH THE COMMITTEE SECRETARY 



WITNESS STATEMENT 

To be completed by a person testifying or a person who wants 
their testimony entered into the record. 

Dated this )'S 

Name: JMe± 
Address: 

day of 1£ pr- c.J t:\.f 0-
£\\'-5 

, 1991. 

------------------------------------------------

Telephone Number: ______________________________________ __ 

Representing whom? M1 AlldvbdW\. LE'8'sIQJiV.£ fDJ 

Appearing on which proposal? 

SB Z\Z 

Do you: Support? '1- Amend? 'i Oppose? __ _ 

Comments: 

M~ oJ MUAber$ I.t.vl'-t * -b'sb. ~ .J\ of'.rue 
(t\(?/M.-L,ers C-o...'ffL lA-b~ t VI i\ d I \+e. We" svrror+ i-Lis 

r.roros",1. Ii will w've vs tV l"'por1C<.J -1120\ 
in VJere k tAl t' +~ . l1e c<P\(ep , c; S m.> l"--J. kJe "" Fe 
+4+ -+"-<'- C--6n\~ H feW t rr LV (1ft: w i~ b ()~""e.Js 
-±o ir,,"("C cJlI e: ~ --l-e c hAl i cc..1 pnJ. I eM S ~l- k,.. \E' 

be en ,'d m:h .Q J. 

PLEASE LEAVE ANY PREPARED STATEMENTS WITH THE COMMITTEE SECRETARY 



WITNESS STATEMENT 

To be completed by a person testifying or a person who wants 
their testimony entered into the record. 

Da t ed t his ./ :. da y 0 f -LL_r-'-/.:--etE''=='''-_____ , 1991. 

Name: /36/3 /3u G~I 
Address: 9~t!-/!J- ~~/C/;£V ~~d/? /}'-'/3 

'7 7 

I 

Telephone Number: d-;; 7 - :?7 '/q , 
Representing whom? 

£4/ ch;,Y ~M#? ~~-1'7?~//l.. d s.'~ /l., 

Appearing on which proposal? 

Do you: support?~ 
Comments: 

Amend? -- Oppose? __ 

L/IC- tZP//t-T vt. ~ 'k<-=O"" J-I'.,) L-/ /17; 7 c ~ A /77:: 
i 

(C~.;?;/7Tr-/i. /S 
1 5 

/JIL-k ~ ~CI"~ ~C:>~P/?C0/$/{ ?#W707/~/Z-. 

~ eu/}uc- /';; /2/!"r??dll---,?/;""G A 5c-L-(///c~ 
70 
/2?~~74"""4 9/?M~> /~ 0c/L-7A~. --;7;p~' 7/;;1/: 

b'£5-/f/lT ~/ 7t-ft,/,~ CA/l/f-c/ ~c..r1.///I-~/.:3 i 

dlt:fVL--A-rM' Sr~IiA"1 S 0--. t!?lv/f/1t; C~v'I£~ t-6/LG 

P;-A'fi1 12/)/VJ16Ji 10 7Li/i &Z-Pi//f!cEi E~~1F///~I/ 

J?l l'/Ik ACC(I//l4/L idE£: 

PLEASE LEAVE ANY PREPARED STATEMENTS WITH THE COMMITTEE SECRETARY 



To be 
their 

Dated 

WITNESS STATEMENT 

completed by a person testifying or 
testimony entered into the record. 

a person who wants 

, 1991. this / SIJ-l day of h~,ItItA'~ 
Name: tl t / (21? II (' C· fl R tytflT& 

--~~---=------~--~--~-----------------------------

L )- -. ~"< r..1 I • /' Address: ! t...!- ::; ~ w 
--~~--------~------------------------------------

(1 1.::7 5-{J ~L/t /1T h C( g~) I 

Telephone Number: (cft)IJ 72fj-- f(b 7 J-
e 

Representing whom? 

Appearing on which proposal? 
/"' II 

'":) I O. 

Do you: Suppor t? -/ 

Comments: 

Amend? -- Oppose?--,-_ 

PLEASE LEAVE ANY PREPARED STATEMENTS WITH THE COMMITTEE SECRE'fAHY 



January 24, 1991 

DEWATERED STREAMS LIST 

The following is a preliminary list of Montana streams that support 
important fisheries or contribute to important fisheries (i.e., 
provide spawning and rearing habitats) that are significantly 
dewatered by man-caused flow depletions. Dewatering refers to a 
reduction in streamflow beyond the point where stream habitat is 
adequate for fish. Most man-made dewatering occurs during the 
irrigation season (July-September). Although most dewatering is 
caused by irrigation withdrawals, a few of the listed waters are 
dewatered through dam manipulations for both agricultural use and 
power production. 

Dewatered streams are separated into two categories: 

1. Chronic problem -- streams where dewatering is a significant 
problem in virtually all years; and 

2. Periodic problem -- streams where dewatering is a significant 
problem only in drought or water-short years. 

Each listed stream shows the length (in miles) of the dewatered 
reach. For larger/longer streams, the boundaries of the dewatered 
reach (Point A - Point B) are given. \ 

For streams which have no reach boundaries given (i.e., Point A -
Point B), the miles shown as dewatered are from the mouth upstream. 

The dewatered reaches shown are typical for the stream. However, 
the number of miles dewatered in a given stream may vary somewhat 
from year to year depending upon water available in the stream 
system. 

The list, which was compiled by DFWP's regional fisheries 
biologists from field observations, is the initial effort by DFWP 
to document the state's dewatered streams. Some streams may have 
been missed outright while others were left out because supporting 
evidence of the fishery value was lacking. The list will be 
revised as more information becomes available. 

This initial list includes a total of 208 stream reaches (2,540 
miles) which are chronically dewatered and 83 stream reaches (1,238 
miles) which are periodically dewatered. The reaches do not 
overlap between categories. 

drg 



CHRONIC DEWATERING 

STREAM AND REACH HILES DEWATERED 

Beaverhead-Red Rock River Drainage 
Beaverhead River 

West Side Canal - mouth 
Big Sheep Creek 

BLM Boundary - Red Rock River 
Blacktail Deer Creek 

Axes Canyon Rd - Beaverhead River 
Horse Prairie Creek 

Red Butte - Clark Canyon Reservoir 
Junction Creek 

1-15 - Red RockRiver 
Rattlesnake Creek 

Dillon/Argenta Rd. - mouth 
Red Rock River 

Dell-Briggs Ranch 

Big Hole River Drainage 
Alder Creek 
Big Hole River 

Big Lake Creek - Swamp Creek 
Glen Bridges - mouth 

Birch Creek 
Beaverhead/Willow Ditch - mouth 

Governor Creek 
Wise River 

Wise River Ditch - mouth 

Bitterroot River Drainage 
Bear Creek (North and South Channels) 
Big Creek 
Bitterroot River 

Corvallis-Stevensville 
Blodgett Creek 
Burnt Fork Creek 
Carlton Creek 
Lolo Creek 
Lost Horse Creek 
Mill Creek 
Mill Creek (Trib. to Lolo Creek) 
O'Brien Creek 
Rock Creek 

1 

39 

3 

5.5 

15 

4 

7.5 

J 
80 

0.1 

9 
24.4 

9.8 
5 

~ 
53.3 

5 
3 

17 
1 
5 
5 
3 
2 
3 
0.5 
1.5 
5 



./ 

Skalkaho Creek 
South Fork of Lolo Creek 
Sweathouse Creek 
Sweeney Creek 
Tin Cup Creek 

Blackfoot River Drainage 
Arrastra Creek 

Stream mile 2.5-2.0 
Blackfoot River 

Seven-up Pete Creek - Poorman Cr. 
Blanchard Creek 
Chamberlain Creek 
Clearwater River 
Cottonwood Creek 

Stream mile 10.0-4.4 
Gallagher Creek 
Jefferson Creek 
Nevada Creek 

Stream mile 40.0-34.0 
Stream mile 31.7-6.4 

No-Name Creek 
North Fork of Blackfoot River 

River mile 12.0-6.2 
Owl Creek 
Poorman Creek 
Union Creek 

Stream mile 7.0-0.5 
Wales Creek 
Washington Creek 

Sections 24 and 26 
Wilson Creek 

Dearborn River Drainage 
Dearborn River 

Bean Lake Canal - mouth 
Middle Fork Dearborn River 

Flathead River Drainage 
Lost Creek 

4 miles Above Lore Lake -
Stillwater River 

Mount Creek 
Welcome Springs - mouth 

South Fork Flathead River 
Hungry Horse Dam - mouth 

2 

4 
0.5 
2 
1 

_2_ 
60.5 

0.5 

11 
1.2 
0.5 
3.5 

5.6 
3 
1 

6 
25.3 
0.5 

5.B 
4.3 
2 

6.5 
1.9 

1 
~ 
BO.4 

44 
~ 
4B 

7 

5 

5.3 



Walker Creek 
Entire Length 

Flint Creek Drainage (Clark Fork) 
Cow Creek 
Douglas Creek 
Flint Creek 

Georgetown Lake - mouth 
Gird Creek 
Henderson Creek 

USFS Boundary - mouth 
Lower Willow Creek 

Reservoir - mouth 
Marshall Creek 

USFS Boundary - mouth 

Gallatin River Drainage 
Baker Creek 
Big Bear Creek 
Bridger Creek 
Gallatin River 

Gallatin Gateway - Mouth 
Hyalite (Middle) Creek 
South Cottonwood Creek 

Jefferson River Drainage 
Antelope Creek 
Boulder River 

Boulder - Cold Springs 
Fish Creek 
Jefferson River 

Headwaters - mouth 
Little Boulder River 
North Willow Creek 
Pipestone Creek 
South Boulder River 
South Willow Creek 
Whitetail Creek 

Judith River Drainage 
Judith River 

Ackley Canal - Ross Fork 

3 

_7_ 
24.3 

3 
2 

42.4 
1 

4 

9.4 

--L-
66.8 

10 
5 

10 

38 
20 
--2. 
89 

7 

36 
10 

84 
10 

9 
8 

10 
8 

--2.i 
206 

22 
22 



Kootenai River Drainage 
Grave Creek 

Glen Lake Diversion Dam -
Fortine Creek 

Indian Creek 
Burma Road - mouth 

Kootenai River 
Libby Dam - Montana/Idaho border 

Phillips Creek 
US/Canada Border - Sophie Lake 

Pleasant Valley Fisher River 
Lost Prairie - Loon Lake 

Sinclair Creek 
Source - mouth 

Therriault Creek 
Glen Lake Irrigation Diver. -
US Hwy 93 

Little Blackfoot River Drainage 
Carpenter Creek 
Dog Creek 
Galleger Creek 
Gimlet Creek 
Jefferson Creek 
Little Blackfoot River 

Elliston - mouth 
No Name Creek 
North Trout Creek 
Ophir Creek 
Sixmile Creek 
Snowshoe Creek 

USFS Boundary - mouth 
Spotted Dog Creek 

Private Reservoir - mouth 
Threemile Creek 
Washington Creek 
Willson Creek 

Lower Clark Fork River Drainage 
Boyer Creek 

Deemer Creek - mouth 
Henry Creek 

Section 31 - mouth 
Lynch Creek 

Section 10 - mouth 

4 

5 

3 

45 

3 

25 

4 

-1 
87 

4.8 
2 
3 
2 
1 

25.5 
0.5 
5.1 
4 
9 

6 

2.5 
8 
1 
~ 
75.2 

2 

2 

1 
6 



Madison River Drainage 
Blaine Spring Creek 
Indian Creek 
Jack Creek 
Moore Creek 
North Meadow Creek 
Watkins Creek 

Marias River Drainage 
Birch Creek 

Swift Dam - mouth 
Dupuyer Creek 

Above Dupuyer - mouth 

Musselshell River Drainage 
American Fork Creek 
Big Elk Creek 
Careless Creek 

Bercail - Franklin 
Flatwillow Creek 

Durfee Creek - Petrolia Reservoir 
Musselshell River 

Martinsdale - Mosby 
North Fork Musselshell River 

Bair Reservoir - mouth 
South Fork Musselshell River 

Muddy Creek - mouth 
Spring Creek 
Swimming Woman Creek 

Rock Creek Drainage (Clark Fork) 
Brewster Creek 
North Fork Spring Creek 
Ranch Creek 
Ross's Fork 
South Fork Spring Creek 
Upper Willow Creek 

USFS Boundary - mouth 

Ruby River Drainage 
Indian Creek 

National Forest - Leonard Slough 
Mill Creek 

National Forest - BN RR Bridge 

5 

5 
5 
6 
5 
5 

-1 
27 

61 

2Jl 
81 

10 
10 

25 

69 

150 

25 

13 
6 
~ 
328 

0.5 
3 
1 
5 
5 

--hi 
21.9 

8.5 

6 



Ruby River 
Alder, MT - Clear Creek 
Thompson Ditch - mouth 

Sweetwater Creek 
Irrigation Diversion - mouth 

Wisconsin Creek 
National Forest - mouth 

Shields River Drainage 
Bangtail Creek 
Canyon Creek 
Cottonwood Creek 
Rock Creek 
Willow Creek 

Smith River Drainage 
Big Birch Creek 
Camas Creek 
North Fork of Smith River 

Dam - mouth 
Smith River 

McKamey Diversion - mouth 

Sun River Drainage 
Elk Creek 

Augusta vicinity 
Sun River 

Diversion Dam - Fort Shaw 

Teton River Drainage 
Deep Creek 

T23N, R5W, Sec 10 - mouth 
Spring Creek 

Above Choteau - mouth 
Teton River 

Bynum Diversion - mouth 

Upper Clark Fork River Drainage 
Bear Creek 

Forks - Clark Fork River 
Blum Creek (Tributary to Gold Creek) 

6 

10 
18 

3.3 

_7_ 
52.8 

5 
0.7 
5.9 
2 

12.2 
25.8 

5 
5 

23 

1.8. 
61 

7 

.6.0. 
67 

5 

5 

ll..S. 
198 

2.2 
2 



Clark Fork River 
Racetrack - Rock Creek 92.7 

Cottonwood Creek 
USFS Boundary - mouth 8 

Crevise Creek (Tributary to Gold Creek) 2 
Dempsey Creek 

N-S Forks - mouth 8.4 
Gold Creek 

Pioneer - mouth 6.5 
Harvey Creek 0.5 
Hoover Creek 

Miller Lake - mouth 5.4 
Lost Creek 

State Park - mouth 12 
Mill Creek 

BA&P Tracks - Settling Ponds 6.6 
Morris Creek 4 
Peterson Creek 

USFS Boundary - mouth 10.5 
Powell Creek 

Powell Lake - mouth 6.5 
Racetrack Creek 

USGS Station - mouth 11.3 
Rock Creek 

Rock' Creek Lake - mouth 10.9 
Storm Lake Creek (Tributary to Warm 

Spring Creek) 2 
Swartz Creek 0.5 
Taylor Creek 

Lower Taylor Reservoir - mouth 4.7 
Tigh Creek 1 
Tin Cup Joe Creek 

Conley's Lake - mouth 5.2 
Twin Lakes Creek (Tributary to Warm 

Spring Creek) 2 
Warm Spring Creek 

Hwy 273 - mouth 8 
Warm Spring Creek (near Garrison) 

Falls - mouth 5.4 
Willow Creek 

Mt. Haggin WMA - Settling Ponds 6.5 

Upper Missouri River Drainage 
Beaver Creek (Tributary to Canyon 

224.8 

Ferry Reservoir) 6 
Confederate Creek (Tributary to 

Canyon Ferry Reservoir) 4 
Crow Creek 15 
Deep Creek 6 
Dry Creek 7 

7 



,., 

Duck Creek (Tributary to Canyon 
Ferry Reservoir) 

Greyson Creek 
Prickly Pear Creek 

East Helena - Lake Helena 
Sixmile Creek 
Tenmile Creek (Tributary to Prickly 

Pear Creek) 

Yellowstone River Drainage 
Big Creek 
Big Timber Creek 
Boulder River 
Bridger Creek 
Clarks Fork of the Yellowstone 

State Line - Bluewater Creek 
Deep Creek 
East Boulder River 

Forest Boundary - mouth 
Eightmile Creek 
Elbow Creek 
Elk Creek (Tributary to East 

Boulder River) 
Emigrant Creek 
Fridley Creek 
Little Trail Creek 
Lower Deer Creek 
Mill Creek 
Mission Creek 
Pine Creek 
Powder River 

Montana/Wyoming Border - mouth 
Pryor Creek 
Rock Creek (Tributary to Clarks 

Fork of Yellowstone) 
Red Lodge - mouth 

Sage Creek (Tributary to Shoshone
Bighorn River) 
Reservation Boundary - State Line 

Sixmile Creek 
Soap Creek (Tributary to Bighorn 

River) 
Strawberry Creek 
Suce Creek 
Trail Creek 
Upper Deer Creek 

dewater.fn/mp 

8 

3.5 
4 

8 
7 

l.L...5. 
74.0 

1.6 
5 
5 
3 

107 
3.3 

7 
2 
4 

2 
3 
0.1 
8 
4 
0.7 
0.8 
1.6 

217.5 
21 

41 

18 
3 

9 
1 
1.5 
5 
5 

480.1 



PERIODIC DEWATERING 

STREAM AND REACH MILES DEWATERED 

Beaverhead - Red Rock River Drainage 
Beaverhead River 

Clark Canyon Dam - West Side Canal 
Big Beaver Creek 
Blacktail Deer Creek 

West Fork - Axes Canyon Rd. 
Bloody Dick Creek (Tributary to 

Horse Prairie Creek) 
Grasshopper Creek 

Polaris - Bannock 
Frenchy Place Placer - mouth 

Jones Creek 
BLM Boundary - mouth 

Little Sheep Creek 
Road Crossing - mouth 

Medicine Lodge Creek (Tributary to 
Horse Prairie Creek) 
Ayers Canyon - mouth 

Peet Creek 
Jones Diversion - mouth 

Sage Creek 
Rock Island Ranch - mouth 

Trail Creek (Tributary to Horse 
Prairie Creek) 
Source - mouth 

Big Hole River Drainage 
Big Hole River 

Hamby Creek - Big Lake Creek 
Swamp Creek - Glen Bridges 

Big Lake Creek 
Canyon Creek 
Deep Creek 
Divide Creek 
Doolittle Creek 
Fishtrap Creek 
Francis Creek 
Jerry Creek 
Johnson Creek 
Moose Creek 
Mussigbrod Creek 
North Fork Big Hole River 
Pintlar Creek 
Rock Creek 
Rock Creek (Tributary to Big Lake Cr) 

9 

21 
0.7 

19.8 

10 

14 
6 

1.5 

7.5 

16.8 

1.7 

11 

_7 
117 

23.4 
84.5 
7.5 
6 
5.1 
9.5 
1.5 
2.4 
7.7 
3.1 
3.7 
3.0 
9.4 

25 
10.8 

3 
7 



· . 

Jefferson River Drainage 
Hells Canyon Creek 
Willow Creek 

Kootenai River Drainage 
Fortine Creek 

Crystal Lake - mouth 
Libby Creek 

US 2 Bridge - mouth 
Pinkham Creek 

Still Cr. in Sec. 3 - mouth 
Young Creek 

Sec·. 15-16 Crossing - mouth 

Madison River Drainage 
Ruby Creek 

Milk River Drainage 
Beaver Creek 

Ft. Assiniboine - mouth 
Clear Creek 

Clear Creek Rd - mouth 

Musselshell River Drainage 
Cottonwood Creek 

Shields Driver Drainage 
Brackett Creek 
Flathead Creek 
Shields River 

Smith River Drainage 
Hound Creek 

East Fork - mouth 
Sheep Creek 

Jumping Creek - mouth 

11 

2 
10 
12 

5 

14 

15 

~ 
39 

1 
1 

6 

II 
21 

~ 
6 

14 
12 
~ 
108 

25 

30 



Ashley Creek 
US Hwy. 2 Bridge - mouth 20 

Blaine Creek 
Above Lake Blaine - Lake Blaine 3 

Brower Spring 
Hwy 424 - Kalispell 8 

Dayton Creek 
Co. Line - mouth 10 

Echo Creek 
Sec. 27 - mouth 3 

Garnier Creek 
USFS - mouth 3 

Lynch Creek 
Sec. 12 - mouth 5 

Meadow Creek (Big Fork) 
USFS - mouth 3 

Ronan Creek 
Lake Mary Ronan - mouth 5 

Spring Creek 
North of Kalispell 5 

Trumbull Creek 
USFS - Rose CrOSSing lQ 

85 

Gallatin River Drainage 
Bozeman (Sourdough) Creek 8 
Gallatin River 

Spanish Creek - Gallatin Gateway lQ 

Musselshell River Drainage 
Cottonwood Creek 

Shields Driver Drainag~ 
Brackett Creek 
Flathead Creek 
Shields River 

Smith River Drainage 
Hound,Creek 

East Fork - mouth 
Sheep Creek 

Jumping Creek - mouth 

11 

10 

18 

.2. 
6 

14 
12 
~ 
108 

25 

30 



Smith River 
Forks - McKamey Diversion 

South Fork of Smith River 

Upper Missouri River Drainage 
Little Prickly Pear Creek 

Canyon Creek - mouth 
Missouri River 

Headwaters - Townsend 

Yellowstone River Drainage 
Bighorn River 

Afterbay Dam - Little Bighorn 
Cedar Creek 
Clarks Fork of the Yellowstone 

Bluewater Creek - mouth 
Fishtail Creek (Tributary to 

Stillwater River) 
At Fishtail 

Fleshman Creek 
Locke Creek 
Mill Creek 

Stream mile 4.9-0.7 
Mol Heron Creek 
Stillwater River 

Cliff Swallow - Rosebud Creek 
Suce Creek 

Stream mile 3.0-1.5 
Tongue River 

T&Y Diversion - mouth 
Trail Creek 

Stream mile 31.2-17.7 
Yellowstone River 

Springdale - Bighorn River 

Total number of stream reaches 
Total miles dewatered 

dewater.fn/mp 

12 

R. 

97 
--1..5. 
167 

26 

42 
68 

42 
0.7 

32 

2 
1 
0.3 

4.2 
0.8 

11 

1.5 

20.4 

13.5 

172 
308.4 

Chronic 

208 
2,539.9 

Periodic 

83 
1,237.6 



. ,:.' 

Other 
46'; 

Air Travelers 
Total $49 

:, ,; 

Direct Effects 

. Indirect Effects 

...... Induced Effects .. 

i· 

. .' . 

Angling···· 

Highway Travelers 
Total $27 .. 

Economic Significance 
.. . 

of Angling, in Montana' . 
. . . .. (1988 Dollars) ... 

'Total·· . 

Industry 
. Output 

',$178,300,000 

91,600,000 

.':".! 

':.' .. 

$46,800,000 

19,000,000 

. .. " . 
: . . 

. ,~ , , ' 

;. .... .. ; ': . " . ... . .. . ,.. ..../ .'.!'<, '.'. . ,'J:;:"::::;'... " 
Economic impacts of angling in Montana are Considerable, accounting for about one-third of all impacts in' ."i 
Montana's non-resident tourism industry. The above iiDpactS are for non-reSidents who indicated that fisbing" 

. was a major reason·for traveling to Montana and include the expenditures of groups that indicated their , ..... . 
principle reason for visiting Montana was rlShing. If only the expenditures of group members who fished are . 
included, the economic significance is about 21 % of that described above. . ... ". 



OUR OPINION 

:Water for sharing 
: Other users besides 
: agriculture have a 

Furthermore, the water could be 
kept in the stream, rather than 
having to remove it to retain a· 
valid water right. : stake in stream flows Another proposal would have : M . the state establish minimum flows 

: ontana ~as expen~n~ed ~ in important streams to protect 
: dramatIc changes 10 Its '. fisheries from dewatering. 
. cu.lture, government and . : .• ' And a third step would require 
: ecpnomy smce ,the 1860s, but one " irrigators to pay a severance tax 
; th10g has,remamed as st~gnant as, for water they take from streams. 
! swamp shme - wa~er ~Ights laws. The revenue would be spent on 
! . Montana started Issu10g water water conservation projects to 
: nght~ to ranchers and farmers benefit agriculture as well as 
: back 10 the 1860s. The process recreation. . 
: remains.1argely unchanged 130 The MWF water plan is bound ~ 
: year.s later, all too often to the to be hotter than a pistol in the 

I jetnment of Montana streams. 1991 Legislature. And the group's 
-,t A century ago, agriculture was promise to turn the water package 

: the main user of water. In the . into a ballot initiative if lawmakers 
I : semi-arid West, irrigation was fail to pass itwill further fuel 

: essential to raise crops for a., emotions. . .. ' 
: growing population. ": :' .', . Legislators botched their chance i: Nowadays, many different users· to pass a true water reform bill the 
: would like to lay claim to at least' last session. The result was a 
; some of. the water, but ,by law: . , . watered-down bill tha~ lets the 

I ,cannot.:!:· . ': state lease water on fIve streams 
~ '!'. Murii~ipa1ities, utiiities, fishe~- -~:':. throu~h 19~3. The leasing 'pro-
• : men boaters and other recreatIon- gram IS a tnal effort that Will not 
. : ists ~1l have an interest in seeing ~. do much to solve statewide stream 
r water flow down rivers and ;! dewatering problems. .~':: l . 

streams. But on hunared~ of miles~~" ,Agriculture is still the 'most ~:' , 
I of streams every year, they see . , important segment of the state's 

only sun-baked rocks and dried-up economy. It must continue to get 
riverbeds, the result of heavy water from streams. . .... 

I . ,irrigation. .t;~ . But the tourism industry is: 
. The Montana Wildlife Federa- growing in importance. Farmers 
tion proposes'sweeping amend- and ranchers now have a lot of 
meQts to wa~er laws that could company standing on the banks of 

I help 'curb' dewatering and spread those streams. . ,! . 

~he water aro~nd. ~., Back in the 1800s, Mark Twain 
'-, One proposal would let private observed that "whiskey's for 

• groups, such as Trout Unlimited or drinkin', water's for fightin'." In 
the Montana Wildlife Federation, 1990, water should be for sharin', 
buy water rights from farmers. too . 

• .• we..! 

• • InlOI 
Eventually ,e~ 

I'm basically simple-minded when it 
comes to visual art. My tastes run toward 
sunsets, desert scenes, sailing ships and 
that sort of-lowbrow stuff, although I draw 
the line at clown portraits. 

So as a lowbrow, I'll take the word of the 
experts and critics that the late Robert 
Mapplethorpe's controversial photography 
is brilliant art. : 

On the other hand, even someone 
ignorant of the fmer points of art has a right 
to an opinion. And you don't have to be 
Archie Bunker to think that at least a few of '. m. 
Mapplethorpe's creations are revolting and W' 

. disgusting. .'.:': st 
H an art expert spent a week trying to to 

persuade me that there is artistic merit in 
one particular Mapplethorpe photograph, I w; 
would listen and try to be open-minded. bl, 

But at the end of the week, I would say: m. 
"I still think that a photo of one man making w; 
wee-wee in the mouth of another man is 
real sicko. Go hang it on your own living er 
'room wall. if you wish. I'd rather have a pa 
travel poster." . to 

So I can understand why some people in er 
Cincinnati are in an uproar because th 
Mapplethorpe's work is being shown at that th 
city's Contemporary Art Center. ar 

There's nothing really wrong with an in 
occasional uproar over an art exhibit H 
nothing else, the publicity increases attend- t~ 
ance at art galleries and gets protesters out 
into the fresh air, waving signs and shouting bl 
for the TV cameras. .~~ . VI 

. 4~ ",. 

If the right of arti~tic expreSsion aUows ~; 
an art center to show a few revolting 
photographs, people have the right to 
march outside and shout; "That's really, :~ 
icky." :.. . 

. . h 
But I think the prosecutors in Cincinnati 

are being a bit silly to haul a grand jury to al 
cluck-cluck at the exhibit and bring criminal \Ii 

charges against the director of the mu- Sl 

seum. ~" tl 
~ .. ' .... 

" ~ 

) i1040 ;.,-
-'. 





February 17, 1991 

M.,.(BILL) HBIIICKI 
306 I. BonMAR 

BILGRADI,MT59714 

Senator Stimatz, Chairman 
Senate Natural Resources Committee 
Montana State Senate, 
State Capitol, 
Helena, MT 59620 

Dear Senator Stimatz and members of the Committee, 

I am writing in regards to SB212. I strongly urge 
you to support this bill and pass it favorably. 

In many parts of Montana we are facing a severe 
impact on one of our most treasured resources, wi ld 
trout. We are bl essed in this state wi th the finest 
trout fishing' in the world. Yet, in many watersheds, 
this resource is in severe jeopardy, due to annual 
dewatering. 5B212 is an effort to help resol ve this 
problem. 

I see by the newspaper that there was a lot of 
opposition to the bill during your hearing on February 
15. Frankly, I find it hard to understand why anyone 
would oppose this bill. SB212 allows for the voluntary 
sale or lease of water rights. It does not require 
anyone to do anything against his wishes. Why should I 
not be able to make use of my water rights in a manner 
which could help another resource and at the same time 
help me financially? The logic of opposition escapes me. 

If I am misunderstanding this issue, please advise. 
I truly believe that we citizens must do something right 
away to protect our fisheries resource. I f there is 
another way to ensure protection of in-stream flows, 
please make sure that that passes. 

In the absence of any alternative measure, I 
strongly urge you to support SB 212. 

Thank you for you consideration of this letter. 

Sincerely, 

W.F. HEINECKE 
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. .. . 

Allen Schallenberger 
240 Ruby River Drive 
Sheridan, MT 59749 

Dear Senator Bianchi: Feb. 13, 1991 

I am writing in support of an instream water reservation 
program. My background is cattle and sheep ranching, 
irrigated hay, pasture and crops, wildlife management and 
research, range management and outfitting. I am a native of 
Montana and have about two decades of flood irrigation 
experience on several watersheds. 

Over the years I have observed many poor irrigation management 
and grazing practices which have damaged Montana's rivers and 
streams. History is replete with references to the results of 
such practices. Witness the past and present history of the 
Middle East. 

Wa ter use in Mon tana has been stud ied to dea th. with the 
possibility of another drought year coming up, what is needed 
is sensihle action in the legislature and out in the 
watersheds to retain in our rivers and streams enough volume 
of clean, cold water to maintain their natural 
characteristics. It simply does not make good sense, economic 
or otherwise, to dry up sections of rivers or degrade them to 
the point where fish and insect life are killed or the 
riparian vegeta tion is des troyed. Fishing and tourism bring 
millions of dollars to Montana annually. The people coming to 
the nationally renowned Big Hole, Beaverhead and Ruby Rivers 
are not coming to observe poor water management practices. 
And yes, ranchers with trout streams and rivers flowing 
through their land can diversify and increase the income from 
the land by allowing people to utilize the watersheds. 

Some of the sensible irrigation laws on the books are 
currently not being enforced in parts of Montana. Having a 
good diversion headgate and an accurate measuring device makes 
good sense and results in more efficient water use. They 
conserve water and protect water rights. In ranching the past 
several years on the Shields River, I found that the District 
judge doesn't enforce these requirements. I found ranchers 
wi th no measuring devices utiliz ing two to four times more 
water than their adjudicated water rights of 1911. I observed 
much silting and erosion of ditches through excessive flows 
without proper controls. Several miles of the Shields River 
were completely dried up, even in the wet year of 1989 which 
had over 25 inches of rainfall on top of heavy snowfall. The 
individuals involved have a very large, early water right and 
no working headgate or measuring device at the point of 
diversion from the river. They simply dam the entire river 
and take all the water. One of the individuals has been 
chairman of the county ASCS conservation committee for several 
years. Fish and insect kills are common on that stretch of 
river and fishing is not good. 
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SB212-- An act to author~ze any person to appropr~ate water £or 
~nstrea. use. to author~ze the trans£er by sal.e or l.ease o£ 
ex~st~ng water r~ghts to any person £or ~nstrea. use. to author~ze 
the trans£er by sal.e or l.ease o£ ~nstrea. water r~ghts to other 
uses. to ~ntegrate ~nstrea. use r~ghts ~nto Kontana·s pr~or 

appropr~at~on system. amends several. sect~ons and woul.d be 
~ •• ed~atel.y e££ect~ve. (These amendments would allow any 
individual, industry, state, corporation, associaiton, etc. to £ile 
£or a water permit, which would separate water from land 

The effect on the economy from separating water from land could be 
devastating. The e£fect of removing water from land is 
devastating. 

PETITION 

PASSAGE OF SENATE BILL 212. 
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F~bruary 14, 1991 
The following undersigned object to SB212. 

~/~ 
~ ~~"I:.~ 



501 N. Sanders • Helena, Montana 59601 • (406) 442-!IIIIi\i'E lIAr R!SOUI!CEI 
fXHfBrr NO._~ 

SB212 Senate Natural Resources Committee 
DA. TEo ~"iL
BtU. ND..... ,~ February 15, 1991 Oppose 

Mr. Chairman, members of the committee, for the record, my name is Jo 

Brunner and I am Executive Secretary of the Montana Water Resources 

Association. 

The Montana Water Resources Association is a very diverse group and our 

members are dispersed quite freely amongst the water right holders 

assembled here today, with organizations, industries, or as individuals. 

Consequently, while MWRA is adamantly opposed to SB212, we will limit 

our time to discussing the structure of the next 20-25 minutes. 

I also have several written testimonies for the committees consideration 

and several pages of names of water right holders who were not able to 

attend and oppose SB212, but wanted to be sure their voice was heard. 

We have asked our people to speak briefly and concisely, taking no more 

than 2-4 minutes each, realizing that there are many here today who want 

to speak against this bill. 

Following me will be a representatives of Farm Bureau, the Stockgrowers, 

Headwaters RC&D, Mr. Ted Doney, and Gary Spaeth. Some of these 

participants will speak for others. 

Mr. Chairman, many of our people have traveled a great distance to get 

here, and not all will have time to speak. We respectively request that 

the end of our allotted time your reserve some time for those who 

to step to the microphone, give their name, 

resent you with their petitions should they ha 

"Montp' VO:GC tor Montana's Water" 
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BILL # _~S~B -.ao2 ....... 1 .... 2 __ 

DATE 2/15/91 

MONTANA FARM BUREAU FEDER~Ji. NATURAL RfSOURtO 
502 South 19th • Bozaman. Montana 597t!iHlBIT NO. ~ 1: :: 

Phone, (406) 581-3153 ~ ~~ _. 

: Nl.u: Ji., 
TESTIMONY BY DAYE MCCLURE 

SUPPORT OPPOSE YES 

MR. CHAIRMAN, MEMBERS OF THE COMMITTEE. I AM DAVE 

MCCLURE, A FARMER-RANCHER FROM THE LEWISTOWN AREA AND 

CURRENTLY PRESIDENT OF THE MONTANA FARM BUREAU, AN 

ORGANIZATION OF OVER 4000 MEMBER FAMILIES. WE OPPOSE SB212 

BECAUSE OF POLICY STATEMENTS ESTABLISHED BY OUR VOTING 

MEMBERS WHO ARE ACTIVE FARMERS AND RANCHERS. 

OUR POLICY STATES: 

NWE SUPPORT THE CONSTITUTIONALLY GUARANTEED PRIOR 

APPROPRIATION WATER RIGHT DOCTRINE AND ALSO REAFFIRM OUR 

OPPOSITION TO ANY ATTEMPT TO PREEMPT, MODIFY, OR REPLACE 

THIS DOCTRINE IN MONTANA WATER LAW THROUGH THE USE OF THE 

PUBLIC TRUST DOCTRINE, OR ANY OTHER JUDICIAL, LEGISLATIVE, 

OR EXECUTIVE BRANCH VEHICLE. N 

THIS BILL WOULD ALLOW THE SEPARATION OF WATER RIGHTS 

AND, THEREFORE, WATER FROM THE LAND. SEC 8, PAGE 33, (1) AND 
(3) . IF A SALE OF WATER IS BROUGHT ABOUT UNDER THESE 
AMENDMENTS, IT WOULD RETAIN THE ORIGINAL PRIORITY DATE, BUT 

COULD BE TRANSFERRED TO OTHER USES BY SALES, GIFTS, OR 

LEASES. THE EFFECT ON THE ECONOMY OF SEPARATING WATER RIGHTS 

FROM THE LAND SHOULD BE TAKEN INTO ACCOUNT. LOWERED 

AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION BY GOING FROM IRRIGATED TO 

NONIRRIGATED PRODUCTION WOULD HAVE A SEVERE NEGATIVE ECONOMIC 

EFFECT ON COMMUNITIES. WE HAVE APPROX. 2 MILLION ACRES OF 

IRRIGATED CROPLAND IN MONTANA. THE ECONOMIC BENEFITS DERIVED 

FROM THE GOOD MANAGEMENT OF OUR NATURAL RESOURCES (WATER AND 

LAND) ARE POSITIVE FOR OUR STATE. 

--=== FARMERS AND RANCHERS UNITED ~=--



IN MY HOME SCHOOL DISTRICT, THE TAXABLE VALUE AND THE 

TAXES PER ACRE WOULD BE LOWERED BY OVER 20% ON THOSE LANDS 

THAT WOULD BE DEWATERED BY CONVERSION TO NONIRRIGATION. THIS 

LOWERING OF THE TAX BASE PUTS ANOTHER STRESS ON THE ABILITY OF 

LOCAL COMMUNITIES TO PROVIDE SERVICES. 

THERE ARE PRESENTLY SEVERAL PROGRAMS UNDERWAY TO HELP 

SOLVE THE ISSUE OF LOW STREAMFLOWS. I HOPE THAT 

CONSIDERATION OF THESE PROGRAMS WILL CONVINCE YOU THAT WE 

SHOULD NOT DRASTICALLY CHANGE OUR MONTANA WATER LAW. 

(1). THE PILOT PROGRAM FOR INSTREAM WATER LEASING HAS 

NOT PROVEN OR DISPROVEN THIS AS A VIABLE, 

EFFECTIVE TOOL. 

(2). THE DROUGHT MANAGEMENT SECTION OF THE STATE WATER 

PLAN IS DESIGNED TO HELP MINIMIZE THE EFFECTS OF 

DROUGHT FOR ALL OUR CITIZENS. 

(3). WATER STORAGE IS NOW PART OF THE STATE WATER PLAN 

AND CAN ENABLE US TO MAKE EVEN BE~TER USE OF 

AVAILABLE WATER SUPPLIES. I UNDER!:TAND THAT 

LEGISLATION IS BEING CONSIDERED TO DO THIS 

VERY THING. 

FARM BUREAU POLICY STATES; 

"WE SUPPORT IMPROVED OR ADDITIONAL WATER STORAGE TO 

INCREASE AVAILABILITY OF WATER FOR AGRICULTURE AND 

RECREATIONAL USE AS WELL AS TO INCREASE INSTREAM FLOW." 

AND; 

" 

"WE OPPOSE ANY INSTREAM FLOW LEGISLATION UNLESS IT IS 

BASED ON ADDITIONAL STORAGE." 

FOR THESE AND OTHER REASONS WE URGE YOU TO RECOMMEND A 

DO NOT P~SS FOR SB 212. 



DAT~"---~~~L.,-__ 

II.£ADIVA7£RS RCgD Ag IVA7l.R Rl.SOURCl.S COI'tI'lIW '-~~~...L.£:::"
l.Ugl.Nl. ~ANLl.Y, SPOKl.SPl.RSON 

~~. Chai~man, ~~. Vice Chai~man, memte~~ ot thi~ committee, 

I am eugene ~anley ot D~ummond, ~ontana, ~eti~ed t~om ~anching, 

and 41 yea~~ a~ an ottice~ ot the Allendale I~~igation Co .. 

7he la~t 17 yea~~ I have wo~ked a~ a ~anch t~oke~, wate~ ~ight~ 

con~ultant and ~anch app~ai~e~. 

70day I ~ep~e~ent my~elt, 9~anite County Boa~d ot Commi~~ione~~,. 

and appea~ teto~e you a~ ~poke~man to~ Headwate~~ RC£D Ag wate~ 

Re~ou~ce~ Committee. Headwate~~ Ag Wate~ Committee'~ memte~~hip 

i~ compo~ed ot ag~icultu~e wate~ u~e~~ t~om Dee~ Lodge, 9~anite, 

Powell, and Silve~ Bow countie~, the headwate~~ ot the Cla~k l-,' . 
Cla~k 10~k Rive~, Beave~head, Jette~~on, and ~adi~on Countie~ 

on the headwate~~ ot the ~i~~ou~i. 

70day I appea~ teto~e you ~n oppo~ition to Senate Bill 212, 

which it pa~~ed will ~ta~t u~ down a ~ive~ ot no ~etu~n on which 

we ~ta~t ~iding a ~att that in e~~ence ~ay~ we want to conve~t 

ou~ wate~ t~om multiple u~age to an in~t~eam tlow to~ which 

we ~eceive limited tenetit~ and delive~ ou~ wate~ to down ~t~eam 

~tate~ without maximizing u~age while it wa~ unde~ ou~ cont~ol. 

I would not want to te the one who ha~ to look po~te~ity in 

the eye and tell them/in 1991 we tegan a p~oce~~ that e~~entially 

~ay~ in~t~eam tlow i~ the way to go. 

We in Ag~icultu~e have teen ~athe~ na~ve, and we have done a 

~otten jot ot ~eally educating the gene~al putlic to the tact 

that ou~ wate~ ~e~ou~ce~ within a ~y~tem, o~ ta~in a~e ta~ mo~e 

etticiently u~ed than the gene~al putlic ~ealize~. It i~ 

impo~Jitle to conden~e into tive minute~ that which I have 

lea~ned du~ing my titty yea~~ ot involvement in wate~ 

management. 



lo~ a ~t~£am that ha~ d~y ~t~£tch£~ ot ~t~£am t£d th£ t£~t ~ight 

that in~t~£am tlow aduocat~~ would want would t~ a mo~t ~~nio~ 

~ight Locat~d at th~ mouth ot a ~t~~am. On~ wouLd think that 

~houLd cau~~ no p~otl~m~. 7hat mo~t d~~i~ou~ ~ight a~ p~~~~ntly 

u~~d may t~ no pa~t ot th~ ~t~~am at any pa~ticula~ tim~ o~ 

pLac~, it may t~ to~m~d t~om, and i~ t~ing to~m~d ty p~~uiou~ 

i~~igation p~actic~~ taking pLac~ now and ~a~li~~ ~n th~ ~~a~on. 

It i~ in oth~~ wo~d~, to~m~d t~Low tho~~ d~y po~tion~ ot th~ 

~t~~am. &h~n thi~ ~ight i~ conu~~t~d to an in~t~~am tlow, 

and in ~~~~nc~ t~com~~ a d~~ignat~d wat~~ to tlow th~ ~nti~~ 

L~ngth ot th~ ~t~~am w~ ~ta~t down th~ ~oad ot alt~~ing tlow~, 

in~idiou~Ly* changing th~ p~otil~ ot th~ ta~in, and adu~~~~ly 

~tt~cting alL ~xi~ting wat~~ ~ight~ within th~ ta~in. 

L~t~ go tack to th~ day~ p~io~ to wh~n i~~igation t~gan ~n th~ -

&i~t. H~~~ w~ hau~ a ~t~~am outtlowing 100 ct~. &~ ~ta~t 

d~u~Loping i~~igation, th~ amount diu~~t~d t~gin~ to ~xc~~d 

100 ct~, th~ o~iginal tLow, and now t~cau~e ot ~~tu~n tlow~ 

we a~e atl~ to diu~~t, a~ d~u~lopm~nt p~og~e~~~~, 200 ct~, 500 

ct~, and tinalLy we may ~~ach total diu~~~ion~ ot 600 to 1000 

ct~ ot wat~~, all ot thi~ t~om th~ o~iginaL tlow ~at~ ot ju~t 

100 ct~. 7hi~ ha~ te~n an ongoing p~oce~~ until, in many ca~~~ 

we hau~ d~u~Lop~d a highLy ~~tin~d ta~in conc~pt ot wat~~ u~ag~, 

a conc~pt that i~ u~~y t~agil~. Pl~a~~ ~~m~mt~~ th~~~ conc~pt~ 

have developed ~n ~ome ca~e~ ove~ a pe~iod ot 100 yea~~ o~ mo~~. 

I would pl~ad with you, that ~n any l~gi~lation you may con~id~~ 

in thi~ ~~~~ion, plea~~ giu~ thi~ ~Om~ thought. 

70 tette~ illu~t~ate what I hau~ talk~d atout, l~t m~ di~cu~~ 

what happen~d in ou~ 1 Lint C~eek Ba~in in 1988, th'~ d~i~~t !I~a~ 

we haue ev~~ had, w~ hav~ a ~to~ag~ taciLity on th~ [a~t lo~k 

ot Rock C~~~k which emptied app~oximat~ly 10,000+ ac~~ te~t 

ot wate~ into the uppe~ llint C~~ek Ba~in. Deliu~~~d t~om that 

initiaL tlow we~~ ~ome 41,000 ac~~ teet ot wat~~ into the 



existing canal systems. In addition there were 435 cfs of 

decreed water rights filled that would have received no water 

previous to the development of our storage facilities. These 

rights received a very minimum of 34,800 acre feet of water, 

so we have deliveries of some 75,800 acre feet of water, or 

7.5 acre feet of usage for every acre foot of original flow. 

So for every acre foot of water taken out of the upper basin 

we lose 7.5 acre feet of usage, that is one plus acres of flood 

irrigated, or 5 acres of sprinkled land. In addition we must 

give thought to how much wetlands, sub-irigated, and wildlife 

habitat we lose. Also think of what happens to our tax base 

in rural counties as these adverse impacts become a realization. 

In the upper Clark Fork River we have undetermined tribal rights 

that may create the instream flow that some seek, at this time. 

we do not know what rights may be decreed, and I am extremely 

disturbed that we may be in a process that may well allocate 

waters that do not exist. Until we get a better handle on 

all of these concerns, I would hope that we could get some kind 

of a moratorium that might prevent us from doing something very 

foolish. 

I wish to thank this committee for the privilege of appearing 

before it, and being able to offer this testimony. 

* From page 2. Here I mean to define insidiously as meaning; 

proceeding inconspicuously but with grave 

consequences. 
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TESTIMONY 

SENATE BILL 212 

SENATE NA!AL R!SOORCB 
EXHlBlT ro._~'f----::----::----_ 
DATE ).. .; 1<-4 L 
~L NO. ~,... t ,.. 

AN ACT TO APPROPRIATE WATER FOR INSTREAM OR OTHER USES THROUGH 

THE SALE OR LEASE OF EXISTING WATER RIGHTS. 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 15,1991 

SENATE NATURAL RESOURCES COMMITTEE 

***************************************************************** 

GOOD AFTERNOON MR. CHAIRMAN AND MEMBERS OF THE COMMITTEE. MY 

NAME IS KEN MESAROS AND I AM A RANCHER FROM CASCADE AND BOARD 

MEMBER OF THE MONTANA STOCKGROWERS ASSOCIATION. 

A WATER RIGHT THAT CAN BE SEPARATED FROM THE LAND AND SOLD TO 

THE THICKEST WALLET IS SIMPLY UNACCEPTABLE. 

A WATER LEASING STUDY WAS PASSED IN THE 1989 LEGISLATURE AND 

THERE HAS NOT BEEN ENOUGH TIME TO PROVIDE MEANINGFUL DATA REGARDING 

A PERMANENT WATER LEASING OR SALE PROGRAM. 

S.B. 212 REJECTS ANY NOTION OF A STUDY AND REWRITES 100 YEARS 

OF MONTANA WATER LAW WITHOUT ANY DOCUMENTATION ON THE EFFECTS TO 

INDUSTRY, ACQUIFERS, LOCAL AND STATE ECONOMIES AND FUTURE 

GENERATIONS. 

THE EFFECT ON THE STATE AND LOCAL ECONOMIES IS POTENTIALLY 

DEVEST ATING. ONCE THE WATER I S REMOVED FROM THE LAND, THE LAND 

VALUE PLUMMETS. THE TAX BASE IS DEPLETED AND FUTURE USE OF THAT 

LAND IS SEVERELY LIMITED. 

MR. CHAIRMAN, WATER IS VITAL TO MONTANA'S WELL BEING, 

THEREFORE I ADAMANTLY OPPOSE S.2. 212. THANK YOU 
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SENATE NATURAL RfSOURCES ., 
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Dated this Ie;; day of /-l6t1w'I'~Y 

Name: ~,'" /fliP.J ,q/..> ) 

Address: 21 ql r1-1, 1(~2·1',.J ~/ 

C;ds·('/l . .e::. //10 1'",1. )~'fl( 

, 1991. 

Telephone Number: __ ~S~1_t_(,_"-~J~?~/~~ ______________________________ _ 

Representing whom? 

s< (.f..,.. /If () "../f),/If! /1 j1./-", L { 7 do;. ........ t -'t J. /J./ fA..-' 

Appearing on which proposal? 

Do you: Support? -- Amend? -- Oppose? >C 

Comments: 

PLEASE LEAVE ANY PREPARED STATEMENTS WITH THE COMMITTEE SECRETARY 



February 15, 1991 

'bAtt ItATUW RlSOURCfI ' .. 
Senate Natural rtesources Committee ~earinllHiBtr ~l to ' 

E:en. Larry Stimatz: Chairman, Sen. Cecil 1t,eeding: V~~&- Cha1rma~~ { 
BtU. No.... ~ & .4..1 /l... ""'" Lorents Grosfield: Member, Sen. Bob Hockett: !-Cember, Sen. J oh '-~VsOn: 

rV::ember, Sen. Tom Keating: Member, Sen. Esther Bengston: Nember, Sen • .lid. 

Kennedy: Fernber, Sen. Don Bianchi: Member, Sen. Larry Tveit: Fember, 

Sen. Steve Doherty: ~emb8r: 

Er. Chairman and members of the committee, I am Vernon i:·jestlake, 

representing the Agricultural Preservation Association of the Gallatin 

Valley and many other irrigators as well. }or the record, we oppose 

S.B. 212. 

I served in the House last session representing H.D. 76 and als0 

8erved as a member of the it/ater Policy Committee the past two (2) years. 

Having had this experience and with all respect to Sen. Bianchi, I 

firmly believe that S.B. 212 is completely premature. 

The 19P9 Lefislature passed H.3. 707, known as the water leasing 

bill. It provided for temporary authorization (Sec. 85-2-436 ~CA) to 

establish a st~dy and pilot program, four (4) years duration to lease 

no more than five (5) existin~ locations or reachs to maintain instream 

flow for the enhance~ent of fisheries. The Dept. of Fish, Wildlife and 

Parks is reponsible to conduct the study and pilot program which has been 

ir effect for two (2) ~ears and has three (3) locations under considera-

tion. 

There are several of you serving on this committee, together with 

several of us that were very involved with 3.B. 707, who will remember 

the meeting with the water users and the people representir..g groups 

concerned with maintaining minimum instream flows, which was held in 

Sen. Tom Beck's office. we all a~reed at that time that a study and 

pilot progrEm with temporary authority to lease existing water rights for""'" 

instream flow was necessary to determine what problems would be created 

by a change of the use, diverting water for irrigation to leaving water 



WITNESS STATEMENT 

To be completed by a person testifying or a person who wants 
their testimony entered into the record. 

Dated this I S'J/-faay of U!? , 1991. 

Name :)(G 1!AJtJ tI ) " )JJ;f5 -f J..4' ~) 
Address: .i;?; 8' U )&Zv k /... .411£ 

-:3 0 21!2,<~ 4 ~/ Jl11; £' r ;J I,S----, 

Telephone Number: ___ 3 __ o_'~~_~ ___ -_L~f3~~~_-_t) ________________________ __ 

Representing whom? 

A P-4 
Appearing on which proposal? 

.6 lB. ;;2. / 5 

Do you: Support? __ Amend? -- oppose?_~_ 

Comments: 

PLEASE LEAVE ANY PREPARED STATEMENTS WITH THE COMMITTEE SECRETJI.HY 



• 99 MARCUS AVENUE 

• 
February 13, 1991 

• 
Chairman Stimatz 

.. Sena te Na tura 1 Resource 
Rm. 405 Capitol Station 
Helena, MT 59620 

.. Chairman Stimatz: 

P.O. BOX 151 (406) 363-1311 

HAMILTON, MONTANA 59840 

SB212 - an act to authorize any person to appropriate water for instream use, 
.. to authorize the transfer by sale or lease of existing water rights to any 

oerson for instream use can be a very damaging law that will destroy Montana's 
orior appropriation system . .. 
The very concept is elusive, and purposely confusing - how do you protest the 
right of your neighbor to sell his water? These amendments would allow any 
individual, industry, state (California) to file for a water permit, which would 

.. separate water from the land. 

Here in the Bitterroot Valley, this would have a devastating effect, land worth 
.. 'with out l water on it sells for one forth of that which has water with it. Not 

to say with the removal of water off of the land in this valley for instream use 
many, I repeat many wells will go dry. With irrigation on this valleys slopes, 
it recharges underground aquifers, which supply water for these wells. There 

.. are many home owners that would be greatly affected, at present time with large 
investments in homes larger than 2,000 sq. ft. and larger which have wells only 
producing 2 to 5 gpm. These wells are marginal now, with no water, these homes 

.. would become worthless. 

The County tax structures would be greatly affected. Lower land value brings 
.. in less tax dollars to local governments. The definition of 'instream use l 

allows requests for permits not only on natural streams, but artificial streams 
such as canals and delivery systems, lakes, ponds, reservoirs, and wetlands. 
This amendment would provide access for instream flow preservation to any 

... body of water of any size. 

Ignored here again, are the benefits derived from the good management of our 
III streams, the construction of dams and reservoirs. The abundant uses by the 

very interests that condemn the existence of the facilities. We can not allow 
special interest groups to destroy what has made Montana the great state that 

.. it i s today. 



.. 99 MARCUS AVENUE P.O. BOX 151 

• 

HAMILTON, MONTANA 59840 

Agriculture has been a good steward over their water, for years, spending 
• millions of dollars to improve their systems. Dams were constructed to con

serve water, storing water during spring runoff for uses later in the year 
when water gets short. Dams were built in the early 1900's and they work 

.. very well today . 

IF IT I S NOT BROKEN, DON'T FIX IT. LEAVE OUR STATES WATER LA~JS ALONE. Dams 
.. can be bui.lt to impound water for instream uses and many other uses that 

face Montana in the future, we must look ahead and plan. Let us not take 
away from those that did. 

-

(406) 363-1311 



WITNESS STATEMENT 

To be completed by a person testifying or 
their testimony entered into the record. 

a person who wants 

, 1991. Dated this ~ '5' day of ~ tG- \) 
Name: "0 c..'-'l ~1 e.. \ c-y=.\p:f'!C \ \~ 
Address: --l\""'''u-l,,' ,..L-l.(_-..kt1...;..\),O.6l~\"""" ""'c -\,t---4\_4L.:.l-C""'f~¥w-~ __ "\.~'='=-~"""·"':----lo\ ________ .... _. __ _ 

Telephone Numbe r : _......;·3::.....<:-'x;oz.....t"J..,L--_· ~/-'-3..L-J/'--l-1 _________ , ____ , _,_ ... _ .. __ 

Representing whom? 

'Dl t+&1( ,~(JC)\ .:ttr\c\l",J L;VI 

Appearing on which proposal? 

Do you: Suppor t ? __ Amend? -- oppose?~ 

Comments: 

--------------------------------".,,. ... ' .. --. ,--. 

--------------------'----------_ ........... ,---, . 

PLEASE LEAVE ANY PREPARED STATEMENTS WITH THE COMMITTEE SECRETARY 
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FLATHEAD IRRIGATION INFORMATION SYSTEM - GRANT PROPOSAL 

SUBMITIED BY: 

FLATHEAD JOINT BOARD OF CONTROL 



fLATHEAD IW~!GATlON INFORMATION SYSTEM - G.BANT PBOPOS~ 

FLATHEAD JOINT BOl\RD OF COlfl"nOL 

~POsn AND USE OF DlffiC GR]\N'r 

The FlatheQd Joint Donrd o( Control invites tho Dcate of Montana to join a 
partnership of funding OO\ll'CeS to irnprovQ irrigation water management. 
This grant would be u~ed to expand an irrigation scheduling program from a 
few dozen growor~ to include nil irrigntors in three irrigution districts. 
This project could thon be used aa a model for futuro efforts acrOS9 all 
Montana. 

~JiHEFI'rs 

'IIImproved et'ficic:.H'ICY· and profitnbility of irrigated agriculture 

*F8ctual infol."mation on irrigation wat~r UGC 

'klmproved crop yeild and quality 

*Reduced cliergy consumption 

*Improved \",ater quality 

PROQUCTS OF THIS EFPOB',£ 

150-200 Irrigation system Efficiancr Toatu for individual irrigators. 
These evaluations match crop and so 1 requirements to sY9tcm design and 
usually save irrigators hundreds of dollar3 in electricity per your. 

Weokly irrigation scheduling for 100-150 fields rcp~eGenting the range of 
local (loil, crop and climi.\t1c~ conditolla (The rlC)ht amount of water on at 
the right time). This program involvetl weekly evaluations of :Joil wnter, 
climate and crop wat~r use to update an irrigation plan that will i~prove 
yield and quality while improvlng efficiency. 

A computor software program adnption to aid irrigation education. 

Irrigation sominars to help irrigators improve vytem parformanco and 
!\l.unagoment. 

A \'1ell-"/ritten and illustrated local irrigation guide tailored for local 
crop and Boil conditions. 

fQNPltiG B9.UECE~ f..QR THE 1\ YI::AR PROJECT 

BONNEVILLE POWER ADMINISTRATION 

US DUREAU OF R£CLAMATION 

'MISSION VALL~Y'POWER 

FL.t·~THEAD JOIN'!' BOARD OF CONTROL 

'..MISSION VALLE~ NEWS 

DNRC RESOURCE DE'VELOPHEN'l' GRANT 

$105,000 

$ 98,000 

$ 12,000 

$ 10,000 

$ 1,500 

$ 92,000 



.' 

Project No.: VD-6 

APPLICANT NAME: 

PROJECT/ACTIVITY NAME: 

AMOUNT REQUESTED: 

Joint Board of Control - Jacko, Mission, and Flathead 
Irrigation Districts 

Flathead Irrigation Information System 

$ 92,000 

OTHER FUNDING SOURCES AND AMOUNTS: $ 7,000 - Joint Board of Control 
Bonneville Pover Administration 
U.S. Bureau of Reclamation 

TOTAL PROJECT COST: 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION: 

S 117,000 -
S 88,500-
$ 12,000- Mission Valley Pover 

$ 316,500 

The project coordinator vill initiate an irrigation information system and 
gather data to provide irrigation information and education to the Flathead, 
Mission, and Jocko irrigation districts. The Objective of the program is to improve 
the cost-effectiveness of irrigated agricultural operations in the Flathead River 
basin. Irrigators vill learn to improve the efficiency of irrigation vater use and 
as a result, may expect an improvem~nt in crop yields, as vell a~ reductions in 
fertilizer, pesticide, and ~nt!rgy use. 

In short, irrigators vill.learn hov they can improve the economics of their 
irrigation operations by employing better on-farm vater management skills. The 
irrigation information and education program vill involve ,six principal components: 

1. An irrigation information system that, bar.ed on venther data and oth~r 
input, vill predict crop vater demands. 

2. A monitoring project representing the full range of soil and crop types 
vithin the districtj crop grovth stage and soil moisture information 
vill be combined vith predicted crop vater demands to develop veekly 
irrigation schedules to be provided, by nevs release or telephone, to 
district irrigators. 

3. Energy and vater use irrigation system audits for all monitored 
irrigation systems vill be prepared vith recommendations tovard 
improving the mechanical performance and operation of each system. 

4. Demonstrations of an educational computer softvare package, adapted to 
local conditions, vill be used to simulates the changes that occur in 
soil moisture vhen irrigation systems or practices are modified. 

5. The production of an irrigation guide tailored to local soil types 
crops and climate conditions found in the district. 

6. An assessment of the character of vater use and the potential for 
improving crop yields and operation proficubility, including a summary 
of project results and strategies recommended for state-vide 
implementation. 



This project is a continuation of a similar effort started in 1989 by the 
Bonneville Pover Administration (BPA) , in cooperation vith the Bureau of 
Reclamation, Mission Valley Pover, and various local vater user and producer groups. 
The previous project vas established to reduce irrigation related electrical energy 
con:·xmption. BPA nov believes the program is not justified from an electrical 
energy conservation standpoint. The applicant hopes to continue the program because 
irrigation scheduling improves crop yields and reduces net production cost. Grant 
funding is requested to replace BPA funds and to include additional areas of the 
Flathead Irrigation Project. 

TECHNICAL ASSESSMENT: 
The project vill be conducted in an area of the state vhere many, often 

conflicting, user and end-use demands for vater exist. Irrigation vater use on 
15,000 to 20,000 acres of land could be directly affected by this phase of the 
project. A considerably larger area could be affected if tribal and non-tribal 
ovners of acreage elsevhere in the district take advantage of the advertized 
irrigation schedules. 

The project proposal takes a 'sound approach in improving resource-use 
efficiency by demonstrating that on-farm vater management improvements can increase 
the viability of an irrigation operation. The technical methods proposed are 
similar to those used successfully in a smaller area in 1989 and 1990; quantitative 
documentation of yield increases, vater savings, and input cost reductions from 
these efforts is not veIL presented in the application, hovever. 

FINANCIAL ASSESSMENT: 
Overall project costs are estimated at $316,500; these include the costs 

incurred during the first c~o years of the project in 1989 and 19;0. Total project 
costs for the next tvo yeats viII be $168,000. The applicant's request for $92,000 
vill be used to secure the services of the irrigation consulting firm that carried 
out the field and information/education vork over the past tvO years. The 
installation, operation and maintenance of tvo AgriMet veather data stations vill be 
paid from funding sources slch as the U.S. Bureau of Reclamation. 

Budget projections vere made based on vork already accomplished during the 
first year of the proj~ct and on the Bureau of Reclamation's and th~ BPA's 
experience vith similar programs elsevhere. 

ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT: 
The project vill have positive environmental impacts to the extent that it 

conserves yater and energy for other uses, and prevents fertilizers and pesticides 
from leaching through th~ root zone or entering runoff. No adverse environmental 
impacts are expected. 

RECOMMENDATIONS: 
DNRC recommends a grant in the amount of $92,000 contingent upon approval of 

the scope of vork and budget. The final report should include a comparison of crop 
yields, input costs, and vater use for representative fields in the project area, 
before and during the project. 



Irrigation project 

'JB<;: program has·six com.pone~ts 
An irri~.don »e~ulin~ JlTO~ .' clA8c and roil mOlf~t Infonnation 'U$¢ demands (or woter e~i~i. Irrig&. 

wAr tW1td 01\ 1M Ftalhea:llnigllion, will becombilllld with ptedictOdcmp . lion WDllII' IL~ on 150.(00 io 20,M 
ProJecl (FIP) rwo yearu~o. . , \I'Dler 6-~nnd$\o dcwJop wtt\:ly it· 6~rtS (lr Ilsnd could t~ dlreclly aI· 

funded prlmnrlly b)' the· Bonn!· rillalloo sr.htdulcJlo be provld:d.ll)' reeled Ily Ihe I"OC/OII1. MiUclU'1l 
ville Power AdmlnblJ'll~n (Dr ... ), ncwe rt,lu« or lelophon~. 10 hrll!n. mId n C'OMi(\.:robly It"g"" Men ('Oulll 
th& pror.ram WaJ tllll1.>li,he.:l It' reo tOtE. \)II .I'rulr.d if irriCAlon Ml in 111.' 
duu irritllion·lclllr.d eleclrical ' ·proltf~RI W¢ ad\'anL'J:c o(thead\'c/. 
~y C'OMllmption. BPA IIOW boo • Energ)' AIld w&ler uso irrigation tised irriJ:ltiO:I ~hedulos. , 
lie\"c:J !he JII'O/:f1UIl is, no: }uwfitd trllem AudllS ror aU rnonillxed Irri. " 
fronl 1\11 el-..ctrlCJl enerJ:)' con~et\'l: Clition $),$I(\m$ willl'< prc.p:ucd wilh l'&nkipnlinJ: alone wi:h 1~,JnC in 

,lion rundpolnt,' However, !he plO- rer.otnmC'l\CInlions IOwlIJlI improvlne \he jrrigftlit)n schcdulinc prOi'JaRl is 
trAm h1.l a tODd than~ o( contlnu· the Rltchanial Jltrrormnn~t. and I'IJ'A. Durt'lI cif Rod~m~tk~., lind 

ling. hyr Alll1 MiUe1J.en. 'polcu· opl'.rnllon or racht),r!enl. Mission Valley row:r, 
man (or Ihe 101nl noard o( ConllOf • D¢monS!11lt/on o( an educational 
(Jne), \,t,'hich rep~t! the irrilA. eo:npuler so(twAre pack8~e, Adapled 
Lion cfuoiCllandowlI".tI on 1M FlP. 10 loclIl conditions. will bG used 10 

, 
. Th~ mc Is nl$o worl:in!! on n waler 
qualUy and 1rri131ion l':lhqncemenl 

Milc\:elsen uYJ 11Iat \he InC hu simulale the clunJ:1I$ 111 .. OCCur ill' 
tpplied (or 1.$92.000 Cl1Ult rrom Ihe 1011 moisture when Inig~UOll 'yr· _ 
SlJlIe 'watel develormtnt pltlC"1'nt. lenlS CIt pm=tic('6 arc lIIodlned. 
Acconling 'ID In(ormatlon ro.:elve<!' 
rrom IIle swo Dcpartm~nl or f'\alUraI 
Rosourul nnd' Conrorvaclon 
(DNRc): no JMOUI problmu aro 
.ntlcipslod In rooclvlng !he P'1"I.' .. .. 

'Tht Irrl'llIon sch~uUng lnd 
edPeAtIolI (lI'ogmm wllllnvolvo til!. 
m.jor eomponcnU: • " .' , 

• An irrl&Jlion jnromullion syslem 
tllb\, N~ on wei.lher dAtA ol\Cl ocher 
in;'1.1t. will predlcl crop 'WIIIC(' de
mands'. ' , • 
, ',A monilOrlll~ projtcl teptOO)' 
in, \he (ull nngo dc. soil aoo crop 
Iypel withi." \he dimitt; emp growth 

, The productiO/l of an'iniJ:ltlon 
guldolAilortod to I()C!/ toJlI)'POs,crop$ 
and climate condition<: found In Ihe 

• irrigftt/oo P,OjtCL 

• An affe.lsmcntohhocha/acreror 
wAltr II~ and tllO potentlal (or im. 
proving 'crop' )'ieldr And ~J1Iti~n 
profitability, itlcluding I ,ununllf)' or 
projocl reslIli$lUnl sl11llr.)!ies rocom, 
Mende<! (or tlAlOowi& illlplMlt.l\!a. 
lion. 

MU:kcllen uys Ill~ pro)ecl will ~ 
conducted In an aria n(\hemle wh~.rc 
rnnny oflM·CMCIicdng USt( and end· 

demonsblltion ~ogrftm. MlklcelsM 
~)'s. The proglllOl will Involve .e
Cft;lltlrln~ irriCII:ion ,elurn Oo\\'s. 
mir.imi1.inE nrC"olimlnAlins U>el1llrc-m 
10ft a llreJ,,"'S OnOlllcn using the water 
for (IIttJlet irti,'lion. 

Mi~.I:t·lsr" uid 111M' \\'II/le I~ be· 
lirvcs llOth progrhlll$ \\'ete needed. D 
mr,jor rch~bJlit.~tion Md I'<'nennent 
p~(\l:raRl farlhe Irti£lti<>n project was 
!llf:O long ov('rdu(\, "\\'0 Rro nnw 
(lpo:rftlinJ: lin irrir.a:bn projrocl \IIilh 
19301 Bnd 1940s !tchnol0i:les and 
1991 demands /\lId o;>er1uinc coo· 
s(lnl/lL~,'''he uyl. 



DEPARTMENT OF NATUFAL RESOURCES 
AND CONSERVATION 

STAN STEPHENS, GOVERNOR 
LF.E METCALF BUILDING 

1520 EAST SIXTH AVENUE 

- STATE OF MONTANA----
DIRECTO.n's OFFICE (~OG) ~44·GG09 
TELEFAXNUMDEH (406) 4~~·G721 

JOINT BOARD OF CONTROL 
Jacko. Mission & Flathead Irrigation 
Alan Mikelsen 
P.O. Box 639 
St. I~natius. MT 59665 

Dear Mr. Mikelsen: 

HELENA, MOH"rANA 50620·2301 

October 26, 1990 

! g . RECEIVED n fiT t [/ 1990 

RE: Flatheau Irrigation Information System 

DNRC has completed its application review ~nd ranking process for the 
Yater Development and Renewable Re90urce Development programs. The 62 
applications submitted were re~iewed by staff and outside professionals. Two 
of these applications have since baen withdrawn, I am happy to convey that 
your project r~ccived a favorable review and has been recommended for funding 
by DNRC staff. If the 5Znd Legislature concurs with our assessment and 
sufficient money is available in the grant accounts, your project will be 
func~d, 

Attached for your information is a copy of your project's application 
review summary, including UNRC's funding recommendation. Also enclosed is a 
complete list of projects in order of ranking and any estimate of which 
projects would be funded if the available money for grants is the same this 
biennium as it was last. This information will be presented to the Yater 
Development Advi~ory Council and Legislature. The funding estimates reflect 
the funding level provided for each program last session and arc subject to 
legislative appropriation and revenue constraints. 

Ye are pleased to provide a favorable recommendation for funding. As 
you can imagine, choosing among projects is a difficult task because each 
application has tremendous merit in its ovn right. The Gtaff ranked each 
project using ranking criteria contained in the program statutes adopted by 
the legislature. The legislature has the opportunity to make other provisions 
in the appropriations bill that will dictate actual project funding levels nnd 
contingencies; projects not recommended for funding by DNRC could be funded by 
the legislature. 

Because the Yater Development nnd Renewable Resource Development 
programs are very similar in roany ways" DNRC coordinates the administration 
of these programs to avoid confusion and duplication. DNRC ranks all projects 

CCIITl\J.Ll7.I;n ~IJIVICC:I 
OIVI~;IOH 

1(1)'1 UH700 
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.. .. 

under both programs based on the criteria listed in the application materials. 
Projects are then placed on ranking lists under the program ~herc the 
application is eligible and has the greatest chance of being funded. Your 
project is currently recommended under the Renevable Resource Development 
program. 

No project was recommended for more than $200,000 total grant and loan 
funding. Project sponsors vho submitted more than one application for 
elements of the same project were provided no advantage; these projects vere 
not recommended for more than $100,000 in grant funding and ~200,OOO total 
grant and loan funding., 

Public projects with repayment capability vere recommended for r,rants of 
up to 25 percent of the total estimated project cost but not more than 
$100,000; the balance of the request vas recommended for a loan funding. 
Exceptions were sometimes made for those projects with demonstration vulue and 
repayment capability, which were recommended for grants of up to 50 percent of 
the total estimated project cost but not more than $100,000. Acain, the 
balance of the request was recommended for loan funding. Projects with no 
repayment capability were recommended for up to 100 percent funding but not 
more than $100,000 in grant funds only. 

Private entities, eligible only under the Vater Development program, 
were limited by statute to grants of up to 25 percent of the total estimated 
project cost or 5 percent of the estimated funds available, vhichever is less. 
This year the funding cap for all private entities is $36,000 because of the 
level of anticipated funding. By statute DNRC cannot recommend any greater 
grant amount but the legislature may appropriate 3 larger amount if they so 
choose. 

DNRC staff recommendations have been reviewed by both the Director and 
the Governor. The next step will be to present these to the Vater Development 
Advisory Council, which we anticipate ~ill be accomplished in November. 
Currently, DNRC's Director, Karen Barclay, is contacting and appointinr, 
members. Yhen a meeting has been scheduled. you ~ill be notified and invited 
to make a brief presentation to members of the Council. 

I would like to thank you for your application and for your cooperation 
in providing any additional information requested by our'reviewers. If you 
have questions regarding the review process please do not hesitate to contact 
me at 444-6660: 

Sincerely, 

RB:mr 

enclosures 



WITNESS STATEMENT . 

To be completed by a person testifying or a pe~on~,~w~ho~~~ 
their testimony entered into the record. 

Dated this LL day of I~ , 1991. 

Name: r2 g tJ .e. yYzo s3 
Address: 8 e!f= 8 

L/rVlCb./ ad, 5 Ii ? ~ r 
Telephone Number: ________________________________________ ___ 

Representing whom? 

b~ ~ LJ Lt--k~ eOL( ul-L 
Appearing on which proposal? 

Do you: Support? __ Amend? -- oppose?~ 

Comments: 

~2U.Ar:~ ~ &~ 
C2p/?o~ .S <5 C2:i2 4il 

PLEASE LEAVE ANY PREPARED STATEMENTS WITH THE COMMITTEE SECRETARY 



To be 
their 

Dated 

WITNESS STATEMENT 

completed by a person testifying or 
testimony entered into the record. 

SDtAlt flATU 
IXHfBrr Nq.. .--

~-~. DAlL. -. __ _ __ ft.:_ (2 
a person w~ w~s 

, 1991. this I~ 9rY of ~ 
Name : __ ~~. r/_r.g;_._iJ_i1U_~_t~~_(l_'dJl_P(C _______________ _ 
Address: _--I/t...-/_Z_J..=..:t~tdHr_·_If1_lI6_VcHJ~..:-· __________ _ 

0, u.AlJ'J Ut. Yn~ 
------=::::;...,:...=.::...:..::'-4,--=..;..;....;;;.~------------- -.. -.... ~-.--. 
Telephone Number: 6B~-c'lEJS J 6-f~-2;'l.x){) 

Repr7J~nl;;m?~ 4J 
Appearing on which proposal? 

<:;15 Zi2. 
Do you: Support? __ Amend? -- Oppose ?--f--"--

--------------------------------

PLEASE LEAVE ANY PREPARED STATEMENTS WITH THE COMMITTEE SCCHh') nH '1.. 



WITNESS STATEMENT 

To be completed by a person testifying or a person who wants 
their testimony entered into the record. 

L- ~. ) 
..J day of- , 1991. 
V '/I).-~~~--

Name: /' /{ ( 
------~~~~~~--~~--~~---------------------------

Dated this 

.//-1' . Address: /-./ 
--~~~~~-~~~--~~--~r-----------------

:"~7 

/ 

Appearing on which proposal? / 

~LJ ~2'/~ -----------""-------------------------------- ._--_ ... --.-

Do you: Support? __ Amend? -- Oppose? L----' 

Comments: 

---------------------------------------------"._ .. _. __ . 

-------------------------------------------_._---_ ... __ .-. 

PLEASE LEAVE ANY PREPARED STATEMENTS WITH THE COMMITTEE SECRETARY 



WATER USERS IRRIGATION COMPANY 

RICHARD WIEBER. SECRETARY 

OWNERS OF LIMA DAM AND RESERVOIR 

P.O. BOX 1048 

DILLON. MONTANA 

Senate Natural resource Committee 

Mr. 'Chairman, Members of the Committee. 

Sf.'NAff NATURAl R[sooRCII --: 
EXffiBIT NO, IS .~ , 
DATL {j-l ('-11 .. 
WNO. S@ ~J2> 

My name is Richard Gosman. I own and operate an irrigated 

ranch in the 'Red Rock River Valley near Lima,Mt. I am 

Vice President of the Water Users Irrigation Company. 

W.U.I.C. own and operate Lima Dam which provides irrigation 

water to 26 operators . I speak for them in opposition 

to Senate Bill 212. 

The introduction to the bill states on line 25 page one, Quote, 

liThe Legislature finds that 'vater rights for instream use may 

be integrated into Montana's prior appropriation system 

without injury to ot.her wat.er users" end quote. Here is 

the crux of our problem. We respectfully submit that this 

statement is unt.rue, is ullfounded in fact, and is made \vit.hout 

an understanding of Montana water law and custom. 

Montana's water basins are over appropriated for normal 

water years. Montana water law holds that if an appropriator 

does not use his water for the purpose for which it was 

appropriated then it becomes available for the next junior 

appropriator. This is the basis for the development of 

irrigated agriculture in our State. It is a system that has been 

followed over the years. It has stood the test of time. 

It is fair. It is legal, and it does not need to be changed. 

The retention of water for instream flow will mean that 

some appropriator with a valid claim to that water will 

be denied its use. 

Passage of this bill will mean chaos for agriculture. We 

respectfully request that this bill be killed in committee. 



Box 77 
Dell, MT 59724 
February 14, 1991 

SEN'ATE NATU A RfSOORCES 
EXHIBIT NO. 

;-~"'-"-:::>F'"r--__ 

DATL d:-l·-
atU NO-SA }:19-----

To: The Senate Natural Resources Committee 

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committee: 

My name is Allen Martinell, president of Water Users 
Irrigation Company, owners of the Lima Dam. This dam stores 
irrigation water for about 16,000 acres on the Red Rock 
River in Southwestern Montana. We are opposed to Senate 
Bill 212 which authorizes any person to buy or lease a water 
right for instream use. We also oppose instream use rights 
being integrated into Montana's prior appropriation system 
as authorized under this bill. Senate Bill 212 is in direct 
conflict with over one hundred years of water law under the 
prior appropriation doctrine. 

There is no need to pass any legislation until the current 
four year water leasing study passed during the 1989 
Legislature can be evaluated. After this evaluation the 
people of Montana will be better able to decide the future 
of water leasing in the state. 

If Senate Bill 212 becomes law, already struggling 
communities would lose tax revenues as lands presently under 
irrigation are reduced in value. This legislature needs to 
promote growth in Montana not discourage it. 

We urge the defeat of Senate Bill 212 in committee: Thank 
you for your consideration. 

Cordially, 

WATER USERS IRRIGATION COMPANY 

tilM ( 7Jfa,t-~,t( 
Allen Martinell, President 
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COl'] :ENTS ON SB 212 

SENAlt NATURAL IISOURCII 
EXKtBfT NO---.LI_·1-l--_-=O:O=. 

Dear Legislator: 

From: Ole Ueland, Silver Bovl, Hontana, Lifetime Rancher, Irrigator, 
Hember Headimters Resource Conservation Development, Inc., 
former Administrator Conservation Districts Division 

r. Water Conservation 

Water Conservation and Development and its vnse use is of prime 
concern to Hontanans especially so because of our comparatively 
dI'lJ climate a:'1d lack of water at critical tim.es. 

II. Public Interest 

III. 

Hydrologic 
Cycle 

IV. 

In the so called IIpublic Interest!! water has socio-economic envir
onmental value and is needed in about the follm-nnr; order of priority: 

1) Domestic (Hater to drink for life itself anc to keep clean, health).' 

2) Agriculture (food for life itself, and fibre to clothe ourselves) 

3) Energy (hydro-po;,Ter to in part provide for industry, agriculture, 
and our lifestyle) 

4}'Mining, Indust~J, Forestry 

5) Fish and T,;;ildlife, Recreation 

Water is continually on the move thru th'.: hydrologic cycle coming to 
us in the form of rain and snOH and leaving "by evaporation, traJlspiration, 
and surface and gro1..mdlmter movement thru streams and ri'Jers. In the 
natural state, tributarJ streams are the first to de-water or go dry 
as the movement of water progresses do-vmstream to keep rivers flowing. 
In the hydrologic process vJater is temporarily stored in the soil or by 
snOvJ pack and slOi-red d01-Ji1 in its _ ~v§ment naturally and/or by man made 
best management practices whic~v~'t~ions for domestic, rninin£, agri-
cul tu_ml, industrial, hydro-power, fish, Hildlife, and recreational 
uses, and ultimately forsocio-economic, and environmental benefits to 
support the tax base. These diversions are a form of offstream storage 
and thru return flows provic.e for more stable evened out year round 
instream flm'is. Under most circmnstances only about 5% more or less is 
comsl.."L!lpti vely used thru evapo-transpiration, the remainder thru ground
water a.'1d surface lvater return to the streams. 

Alternatives 

~\Jhat are the best alternatives for providing instream flows? 
Aside from permitting change of use by sale or lease of l\Tater rights 
assigned to a higher priority beneficial use, investing in upstream 
storage vlOl..lld seem to be the better option. 

L'1 addition to storage that resl..uts from aforementioned diversions, 
the construction of storage reservoirs to capture high '-later runoff 
for later release can be managed to contribute to a number of beneficial 
uses, among them instream flOifS. 



SENATE JUDICARY COMMITTEE 
FEBRUARY 15,1991 

JOHN MURPHY, PRESIDENT, MONTANA WOOL GROWERS ASSOCIATION 
CIRCLE, MONTANA 

DATt.-....::;...___...:;.;;;-......... -

aaJ.MO.._-u..",--.sL-&....;...-

My name is John Murphy of Circle, Montana. I am President of the 

Montana Woolgrowers Association, and we wish to be on record as opposed 

to Senate Bill 212, a bill that will change over 100 years of Montana 

water policy. 

It can not be emphasized enough that water is this states most 

important natural resource. While the state sees itself with more and 

more of a population far removed from Agriculture, the future of this 

state lies with Agricultural production. That production ·can not be 

obtained if we as a state allow water to flow from our state boundaries. 

Without water for irrigation and stock use, Montana will see declines 

in its' number one business, that being Agriculture. For certain this 

legislative body can change the direction and destiny of our state 

and its' citizens. You do that every two years through the enactment 

of laws. 

Speaking as President of the states sheep producers association, I 

am saying it is not wise to change the long policy of tieing water 

to the land and a policy that the water be used for beneficial use 

of agricultural production. I hope you will think long and hard about 

what a small community such as where I come from, Circle, or any town 

in eastern Montana, would do without agriculture production. We don't 

have many business not tied to Agriculture. How will we support schools 

and local governments? 

I strongly urge you to reaffirm long water policy and reject Senate 

Bill 212, and bills like them as a bad idea for Montanas future. 
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., Members of Natural Resource 
Committee 
Montana State Legislature 

Committee Members: 

3067 Bugli Lane 
Stevensville, Mt. 
Feb. 12, 1991 

SENAl£ NATURAL ~.I 

EXHIBIT NOJjt ~ : :: 
DAn fJ:: ,-ql~ 
...... gB c{2:: -

We oppose S.B. 212 for several reasons. Mainly, the consequence of sep
arating the water from the land and the prospect of selling the water 
to the highest bidder would be a disaster for our state. We surely all 
must recognize that fact. The reasons are too numerous to mention here. 

In S.B. 212 the statement appears several times thoughout the bill for 
-the protection of public health~ What an ironic statement to be made 
in the ploy to take the control of waters away from the people of the 
state of Montana.Ironic, as no one group is as concerned about the safe
ty of our food,fiber,water and environment as agriculture. We not only 
produce food and fiber but also the products used in medicines and re
search for public health. Agricultural contamination of ground and surface 
waters has long been studied and documented,therefor solutions and pre
cautions have been addressed by most agricultural users for many years. 
Urban contamination has not had the intense st.udiea.and publicity. 
Envision the many chemicals and contaminants that are used in urban 
back yards and down drains. Unregulated use! Agricultu~e use is reg~ 
ulated! We are far ahead in protecting ground and surface waters far 
the protection of public health • 

., Please stop S.B. 212 now! 

Sincerely, 

Western Montana Chapter W.Ii.E. 
Water Chairwoman 



.. 
SENA TE NATURAL RfSOURCEI 

EXHIBIT NO.Z . 
DATE- J:- -1{ 
&'U. Ntl S €z 2-J {;b _ 

Montana Rural Water Systems is a non-profit organization 

that is dedicated to providing the latest information, 

education and Technical Assistance to protect our public 

waters and improve the quality of life in Montana. Our 

membership includes approximately 75% of all the public 

drinking water systems in the state. 

In acc0rdance with these principals, we rise in opposition 

to S13 212. While recognizing certain merits of the bill 

we feel that it is inappropriate to embark upon such a 

dangerous course with Montana's Water law at this time. 

We strongly urge further research· into other avenues to 

resolve problems of stream' use and flows. 

We thank you for your consideration. 

Montana Rural Water Systems 

;5)~~ 
Dave Jones, 

MRWS President 



. . 

Montana Water 
Ag water users stand like the boy with 

his finger ill the dike, attempting to 
stave off the catastrophy that will result 

if some of these bills pass, 

LEGISLATIVE UPDATE • LEGISLATIVE UPDATE • L~GISLATIVE UPDATE 

MONTANA WATER 1..4. W CIIAI.1.ENGF.O -I'n'J!Osed hy the Montana Wildlife Fed~tlon and intmductd hy Senator 
Bianchi frum Bozeman Senate Bill 212 would "authorize any person to 81'!'nlpnate water for Instream use hy sale 

• or lea.~e of existing Wlt~ rights to any person." The hill also authorizes sale or leue of Instream water rights to. other 
u; and Integrates Imtream u.~ rights to Montana's prior appnl(lriatlon system. /lOW ro IIEll': Contact your legIslator 
a~: voice your oPJlOsitlon to S.B. 212; point out that MSGA supports the. comple/lun of t.he current four-year water 

• leasing study paued during the 1989 legislature. S.R. 212 will he he~rd on mld.~ehruary In the Se~ate ~~~u~al 
Resource.~ Committee. Memhersofthe committee include: Larry SlImatz, Chairman, Cecil Weedong, Ice 
Chairman,lorents Grosfiedl, Boh Hockett, John Anderson, Tom Keating, E.~ther Bengtson, E~ Kennedy, Don • 
Bianchi, Larry Tveit,and Steve Doherty. Legislative Message I: 444-4800. rlea~e l:aIlMSC.A If you l:nn lest,fy . ~ .. - ............ -.. 

FEBRUARY 8,1991 

WATER BILL HEARING SET 
A publk """rinlli • ..,t on I mUral 

WII ... blll beinll..."",lderod by the Mon
"'no Logf.lah,,.,.FridIY. Februlry 15,013 
p.m.lhe N.tlonol Resourc .. Com mitt"" 
will hear testimony In Room 405 0( the 
C.pltoIBulldlnll· 

GRASSROOTS rr .. ldent Mike Nick
ol ... ,d, '"!'hl"_ po .. "'ly lhe mostlmpor_ 
lant pl .. e of l"III.I.tlon In thl. _.ion 
." .. tlng Multlple-U..,. The droft bill will 
det ... mlne the .ppll<.Uon 0( In .. tream 
water now .nd be Imporl.nt 10 f.rm .... 
nnchen and rec~atfonl'f5.· 

Nkkols Is urglnll m .... bers to JoIn 
'os.ther In .""",ring ., the """rinlllo 
voiceconcemo_thebili. "Thosepolili. 
clons In Helono will listen 10 u. If we 
make a slrong .howlng: numbers count 
In th.'egI.lative proceos.· 

There are tenlaUve pIaN to arronge 
group Irln'portoHon 10 Heleno for the 
heorlnS· l11OIewllllnlltoSOI,.,I.kod to 
c.1I M<!fle or Mike. . 

VOLUME 2, NO.6 

M!llil:A!!t\..WAtER..n!!n~ATENEp • hEWARf,...5,Il...,l11; A hill to ~eparate water from the land hu heen prorosed 
by Senator Don Bianchi (f)-Bozeman). Drafted hy the Wildlife Federation, the hill authorizes any person or 
municipality to appropriate water for Instream or other u~es thmugh the sale or lease of existing water righu. MSGA 
urges all memhen to oprose S.B. 212 and conlact the members of the Senate Narural Resources Committee: Larry 
Stlmatz, Chairman; Cecil Wet-ding, Vice Chairman; lorents Grmfield, Bob Hockett,lohn AndelllOO, Tom Keating, 
E.~ther Bengtson, Ed Kennedy. Don Bianchi, Larry Tveit, and Steve Doherty. 
To Itlll't II MtlSlIft lor lin, Ittislillor, cIl114#-4800. 

RAUY AND ilEA RING SET FOR FERRUARY H - We need your help! Plea..e plan 10 he in Helena on Fehruary IS 
for a committee hearing on S.h. 212 113:00 p.m. 31 the Old llighway Building. The MSGA ~tafT is organizing an 
orpmirlon sirategy. ptel.~e c311442·3420 if you can participate. ALSO PLAN TO AlTEND the rally againsl this 
bill, set for 2:00 p.m. the same day at the Capilol Rtlrunda. 
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Western Enuironlnenta' Tl'ude Association 
208 N. Montana Avenue. Ste. 104 - Helena. Montana 59601 

Phone (406) 443-5541 
Fax # 443-2439 

February 15, 1991 

SB 212 Instream Flow Act of 1991 
Senate Natural Resources committee 

Submitted on Behalf of: 

Western Environmental Trade Association 

by: 

Peggy Olson Trenk, Executive Director 

SENATE NA~1 RfSOURCES 

EX~rr~ _ 
OAT' ~,i!; __ ~, 
BIU.~ ~l ~ 

Mr. Chairman, Members of the Committee, I would like to thank 
you for the opportunity to comment on SB 212, the Instream Flow 
Act of 1991. 

For the record, WETA is a broad-based coalition representing 
labor, agriculture, recreation, mining, timber, oil and gas, 
business and industry and other trade associations. Our 
primary concern is the promotion of jobs and economic 
opportunities in a manner consistent with the protection of 
Montana's environment. 

I am here today on behalf of our membership to register our 
strong opposition to this legislation. We do so on the basis 
that it presents a very clear and present danger to the future 
viability of all our resource industries, our economy, and the 
lifestyle of our citizens. 

We believe allowing Montana's water to be put on the auction 
block to be sold to the highest bidder will ultimately result in 
a loss of access to a resource that is critical to the survival 
of our basic industries. Whether one is a rancher, a miner, a 
logger, or a business dependent on the availability of 
hydroelectric power he needs to keep the management of Montana's 
water in Montana. Once that water is separated from the land, 
it likely will never be ours again. 



During the 1989 legislative session, WETA supported the current 
water leasing study and we urge that it be carried to completion, 
or perhaps even be extended if the need is demonstrated. As 
those involved with that issue can attest, there was considerable 
controversy generated by that proposal, but in the end, all 
parties were able to reach a compromise. That study will give 
the state and all those dependent on water as a resource the 
opportunity to consider the impacts of altering the manner in 
which we manage water. The fact that the progress of this study 
has been slow and difficult should only highlight the need for 
caution in making any changes in Montana's water law. 

Instead, SB 212 seeks to destroy any progress made over the last 
two years in bringing together those individuals and groups who 
often hold opposing viewpoints about water management to see if 
there isn't a way to resolve some of the controversy that 
exists. The work of the task force studying drought management 
over the last year that resulted in a positive, pro-active 
piece of legislation supported by the broad spectrum of water 
users is a shining example of what can happen if people are 
given the opportunity to work together in an appropriate forum. 
We cannot build on efforts such as these by threatening the very 
survival of our state's basic industries. 

We urge this committee to vote no on SB 212 and give all of us 
in this room the chance to find a better means of working 
together in a more positive, cooperative effort to resolve our 
differences. 

Thank you again for this opportunity to comment. 



Chairman and Members 

940 Nature Way 
Stevensville MT 59870 
February 15, 1991 

Senate Natural Resources Committee 
Montana State Legislature 
Helena, Montana 

Gentlemen: 

Following are some of the reasons I oppose Senate Bill No. 212, 
which is concerned with leasing and selling water: 

1. Water appropriated for use on a specific piece of land 
should stay with that piece of land. 

2 • T a kin g i r rig a t ion wa t e r fro m 0 n e 0 r mo rep arc e 1 s 0 f 1 and 
within an irrigation project will have an adverse effect on 
the remaining parcels, the aquifer, and possibly domestic 
wells in the area. 

3. S.B. 212 would allow the Department of Natural Resources and 
Conservation and the Board of Natural Resources and 
Conservation to make decisions and create rules that 
rightfully should be made, case ·by case, by a legislative 
body, only. 

Sincerel~, 

Kenneth L .• ~~ner M j{,Wr J.,J/(, lJJ,t'7 ~f·;. 
! ~<{?~~ 



To: senate committee on Natural Resources 

From Greg Rice 

Box 213 

Harrison, MT 59735 

I am offering testimony against senate Bill 212. I am one of 

the owners of a family ranch in southwest Montana that raises 

both cattle and grains. The consequences of such an 

outrageous bill would extend far beyond the havoc it could 

raise in our operation. 

Like most third generation ranchers we aquired our land over 

a period of time, adding to the base as it needed to grow 

with our operations. When we purchased new land one of the 

major concerns was the quality and amount of water that came 

with it. Dry barren rangeland is worth substantially less to 

me than irrigated cropland that can support both cattle and 

wheat. Every rancher here paid dearly for the land and the 

water rights that came with it. To separate the water from 

the land is a frightening thought. What chance is there for 

future generations to cultivate and care for land that has 

had it's water rights removed from it? without adequate 

water a ranch becomes another banker's statistic. We support 

three families on our ranch as well as employing six other 

men who in turn support their families in our community. If 
I 

/ 



I was to sell the 130 year old water rights that come with 

our property I may make a huge financial gain, but what does 

that leave for future generations and the people that depend 

on the ranch for their livelihood? If the ranch isn't a 

viable operation, and it wouldn't be without water, what 

happens to the tax base generated from the ranch, the dollars 

that support our schools and the families that depend upon us 

for their living? Many large family owned ranches are being 

bought up by out of state interests whose only thought may 

be their immediate financial gain and not the tie to the l~nd 

and commitment to the community that now exists. 

I would think the drought situation in California right now 

would be enough to scare the people of this state into 

realizing how valuable an asset our water is. When the city 

of Los Angeles becomes the highest bidder for our water, 

where does that leave us? They have already cut out their 

farmers when the water supply dwindled, surely our farms and 

ranches don't have to pay for it too. I can't believe that 

this state is so "urban" that they really believe that the 

food they consume comes from a grocery store! Our economy is 

dependant upon agriculture, and it's high time the people 

of this state realize that the future of our state needs to 

keep that base. This short sighted bill doesn't begin to 

address the effects that turning our water rights over for 

"public health" would have on the economies and way of life 



· 
~t 

for virtually every community in this state. I urge you to 

kill this bill. 



SDfATE NATU~ RfSOURCtI 
EXHfBfT NO 'i 
DATE.. i~-:--::?"'--1~[ -:: 
..... Se, 21~ 

'Atten: Natural Resources Committee 
Chairman: Lawrence Stimatz 

Members of the Committee: 

Warren E. Johnson 
Dwight E. Thiessen 
Richland County 
February 14, 1991 

As non-irrigated farmers, residing in the near proximity 
to the confluence of Montana's two great rivers, the Yellowstone 
and the Missouri, we are writing this letter in opposition to 
Senate Bill 212 Instream Flow Act of 1991. 

Any bill which opens the door to the release of stored 
water downstream for use by out of state entities, or for 
purely recreational purposes, would be an irresponsible act 
on behalf of our legislature. The importance of our water as 
a stored resource is evident to us, as to many residents of 
Eastern Montana, who have been experiencing the prolonged 
drought of the past decade. 

Many of you may feel that a partial release of water would 
not have an adverse affect to those users who have rights under 
current Montana law. To you, I would ask, what would the effect 
have been to agricultural users, if the damns had been lowered 
for downstream use prior to entering this decade of drought1! 

It is not worth the risk to our agricultural users, the 
residents of the impacted communities, or to the residents of 
our state, to enact any legislation which could have any possible 
adverse affect on one of Montana's largest industries, agri
culture. 

Thankyou for considering this testimony. 



... ~ 

SENATE MA ~RtRfSOURCEI 
EXHIBIT NO. f. . 
DATC2-1£'i{ 
B1lL r~o. ~ J.. I ~ 

RE: SENATE BILL NO. 212 

NAME: Vernon Woolsey 
Stevensville, MT (Ranched there all my life.) 

EXPERIENCE WITH WATER: 

I worked summers as the Water Commissioner on Burnt Fork 
appointed by the court. 

I also work for the State of Montana on the Bitterroot 
distributing water from Painted Rock Lake. I am employed 
Montana Fish and Game to distribute this water to the 
ditch systems and also keep the water level up in some 
areas of the river. 

Creek, 

River, 
by the 

numerous 
critical 

I have worked with the Fish and Game, irrigators, Trout Unlimit
ed, and other sportsman groups. I think I have a good relation
ship with all of them. 

If you want confrontation, pass a bill like this. If you want 
cooperation learn to work together with those that have the water 
rights. 

You are really considering the wrong water. You should be look
ing at saving the water that goes to waste in the spring and 
early summer. This water helps no one and hurts many. Small 
dams at the upper reaches of mountain canyons are the answer. 
Store the water that now hurts people clear to the Gulf of Mexi
co. You can b~y and sell or lease stor~d water. 

Don't try to take the use of the water away from people that have 
bought and paid for it in the price of the land they own. 

~~'A\~ 
Vernon Woolsey 
Water Commissioner 
Bitterroot River & Burnt Fork Creek 



MR. CHAIRMAN AND MEMBERS OF THE COMMITTEE: 

I would like to go on record as opposing Senate Bill 212. 
I speak for myself and for many of the grain and potato 
farmers in Gallatin County as well as livestock farmers in 
our area. I wish to state a few of our reasons. 

Agriculture as we know it in Gallatin County and in much 
of the state' is tied directly to irrigation water. 
Without water much of our irrigated land would return to 
dryfarm - cropped every other year with greatly reduced 
production. Some would revert back to weeds and sagebrush 
because of insufficient rainfall to grow anything else. A 
large majority of the cattle in the state are wintered on 
hay which was grown on irrigated land. Without this hay 
supply a large percentage of our cattle and most of our 
dairies would disappear. Drylandwild hay will feed some 
beef cows but it certainly will not feed a dairy cow 
sufficiently. Without irrigation water our entire potato 
industry. which brings twenty million dollars annually 
into the state. would disappear. 

In 1988. agriculture revenues in the state of Montana were 
1.77 billion dollars. This is new wealth - money 
generated for the first time by a new calf, a bushel of 
wheat, a sack of potatoes, or a gallon of milk. These are 
renewable resources - they generate money every year - but 
irrigation water is necessary for a large portion of these 
resources. 

If Senate Bill 212 is allowed to pass, it will uncouple 
water rights from the land by allowing leasing or sale for 
instream flow. This will take control of these water 
rights from the person farming the land. Without these 
water rights agriculture in Montana will decline 
drastically and the whole state economy will suffer. 

In conclusion. let me state that farmers are very 
concerned with and interested in maintaining the quantity 
and quality of our water. We also like to hunt and fish. 
I feel we can all work together using far superior 
alternatives than what this bill will provide. I urge you 
to vote no on Senate Bill 212. Thank you. 



~enate 1311.1 212 

Waare verv mIlch opposer] to ClAna.+,A 'JU 1. ?12 ·tn i t~ 

entirety. 

anti several new terms, sllch a~, r~asonablY' nAce~~llry. th:1t 
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Passing this bi 1.1 cO'lld have a negative effect on 





Elmer D. & Bernice 
Severson 

RE: SENATE BILL NO. 212 

NAME: Elmer D. Severson 
Retired Montana State Senator - 1990 

EXPERIENCE WITH WATER: 

Life time as an irrigated Farmer/Rancher. 

IENATE NATURA[ RISOURCEI 

-~ 

480 Middle Burnt Fork Rd. 
Stevensville. MT 59870 
Phone (406) 777-3313 

45 Years of that time on the 1st adjudicated stream in MT. 
Helped with the assistance of Judge Brownlee's court to 
organize and develop a court appointed committee to manage 
the Burnt Fork Water Drainage. Only one like it in the 
state. 
Worked on Agricultural and Water bills while in the 
legislature. 

Mr. Chairman and Members of this committee: 

When I retired from the Senate, I really didn't intend to be 
back here on business; but, I believe this bill is so dangerous 
that I had to come to plead with you not to pass this type of 
legislation. I consider this bill along with some others on the 
same subject to be the most dangerous acts that have ever been 
introduced in the State of Montana. This bill dwarfs any of the 
tax issues that we have had in the past. 

Water is the life blood of Montana agriculture. Without it 
on irrigated farms and ranches, you have land that will only 
produce a fraction of the crops for food and fiber. 

without irrigating water, the land values would drop like 10 
times. For example: $1000/Acre to $100/Acre. What would that do 
to the tax base for schools and County Governments? 



water rights are much misunderstood by the general public. 
The state of Montana owns the water. A farmer or rancher does not 
own water. A water right gives him or her the right to beneficial 
use of a given amount of water on a described tract of land with a 
priority date. If a farmer is not beneficially using water, 
otherwise wasting it, the court can take it from him. water is 
decreed to the land in a present owners name. It is a part of the 
land and a sUbstantial part of the value of that land. It is not 
a saleable product without the land it is decreed to. 

Because I have a water right does not mean that I use it 100% 
of the time. I have 1st water right on the creek that I irrigate 
from at the rate of I miners inch per acre. I use this water less 
than 1/4 of the time during the irrigating season. When I am not 
using this water, other lesser water rights have the use of this 
water. If it were leased as this bill proposes, you would deprive 
lesser water rights from using this water. 

What can sale or lease of water for instream flow do? 

Let me use an example: In most streams the best water rights 
are at the lower end of the stream. WHY? Because, that is where 
the people first settled. 

Let me use the oldest adjudicated stream in Montana, Burnt 
Fork Creek, stevensville, Montana. The first water right of 507 
miners inches was filed on by Major John Owen, in 1852. It was a 
hassle to get that water to the lower end of the creek in late 
summer. Taking or stealing water in those years was a fighting or 
shooting matter. A deal was made to trade this water upstream for 
water supplied by one of the ditch systems. The Fort Owen Ranch 
still has free water; as the ranches that the water was transferred 
to pay the ditch company for the water. This trade hurt no one and 
helped several ranches. 

NOw, imagine what would have happened if this water had been 
sold or leased down stream. I promise you, if this 507 inches of 
water had to travel the full length of the creek past every water 
user, the productive Burnt Fork area would be mighty dry! 

These people bought and paid for irrigated land. Are you 
going to take it away? 

Our water law has stood the test of time. Leave it alone. 
Please kill this bill. 
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TESTIMONY ON S.B. 212 

FEBRUARY 15, 1991 

SENATE NATURAL RESOURCE CO~WITTTEE 

BY 

RAFl'ER RANCH, INC. 
DONALD H. JONES, PRES. 

RANCHER 

GOOD AFl'ERNOON CHAIRMAN STlllATZ AND HEMBERS OF SENATE NATURAL RESOURCE COMMITTEE. 

THANK YOU l~OR GIVING HE THIS OPlJOHTUNITY 'ro SUBMIT MY 'rESTIMONY IN OPPOSITION OF Sl1'JATb: 

BILL 212. I AI'! DONALD JONES OF IJISE RIVEH AND A RANcmill. 

I vlOULD ASK THE MEMBERS OF THIS COI1MITTEE TO OPPOSE THE BILL AS IT IS A DETERMINANT 

TO AGRICULTURE. AGRICULTURE IS THE STATES LARGEST INDUSTHY AND ITS KEY IS IRRIGATION 

l<lATER. IYITHOUT IRRIGATION "lATER THE "lHOLE PROCESS FAILS. SOME 100 YEARS AGO 'l'HE PROCESS 

OF WATER RIGHTS BEGAN AS \YE KNO\'1 IT TODAY. A GREAT DEAL OF THE CROP PRODUCTION SALE 

FIGURES IS CREATED BY IRRIGATION. WITHOUT IRRIGATION,AGRICULTURAL INCOME \iOULD DROP 

BY MORE THAN HALF. 

IF ONE HAS EVER JolADE A TRIP THROUGH THE BIG HOLE VALLEY THEY WOULD SEE HOW WATER 

BEN}I:::FITS :l!:V-J.illYONE. THE PROCESS OF IRRIGATION IN THE BIG HOLE BUILDS UP THE \<lATER TABL1~. 

IT IS LIKE A DAM IYI'l'HOUT A DAI'!. HUCH OF THE WATER USED TO PRODUCE THE HAY CROPS IS 

FROM THE SNo\<l MELT, 1lHICH INCREASES THIS "lATER TABLE. AS THE i<lATER TABLE GRADUALLY 

RETURNS TO THE BIG HOLE RIVEIl DURING THE LATE SUNMER AND FALL THIS \vATER IS USED AND 

REUSED AS IT PROVIDES SPRINKLER \1ATER FOR DOVIN STREAM, \-IATER FOR FISH AND \YILDLIFE, 

FOOD FOR NANKIND AND \lATER FOR BUTTE. THIS PROCESS KEEPS MANY SMALL STREAl'lS AND 

SPRINGS PRODUCING HATER YEAR AROUND FOR RETURN TO THE MAIN RIVERS. IF WE SELL OR LEASE 

THE HATERS FROM THE LAND HE \lILL NO LONGER HAVE THIS PROCESS vlHEN HIGH vlATER SNOII Jo'lELT 

'''--is GONE, 'l'llli: \IATER vJILL DE GONE. THE BIG HOLE RIVER HILL FHOBABLY BE DRY. 

THIS PROCESS THAT Nmi EXISTS IS SO NATURAL TO Jo'lANY OF THE RIVEIlS OF MONTANA. 

THIS IS IlHY WE HAVE WHAT vIE HAVE IN MONTANA AND IS A J.!UST FOR FUTURE GENERATIONS. 

THEREFORE I ENCOURAGE YOU TO OPPOSE SENATE BILL 212 • 

. ;. 

~,~ ::~LD~ 
:rro-ntN.. 71. 9an Q A-< SIWlEllOLDEll 
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SB212-- An act to author~ze any person to appropr~ate water £or 
~nstrea. use, to author~ze the trans£er by sa1e or 1ease o£ 
ex~s~~ng water r~ghts to any person £or ~nstrea. use, to author~ze 
the .trans£er by sa1e or 1ease o£ ~nstrea. water r~ghts to other 
uses~: to ~ntegrate ~nstrea. use r~ghts ~nto Hontana' s pr~or 
appropr~at~on system. amends severa1 sect~ons and wou1d be 
~ ... ed~ate1y e££ect~ve. (These amendments would allow any 
individual, industry, state, corporation, associaiton, etc. to file 
for a water permit, which would separate water from land 

The effect on the economy from separating water from land could be 
devastating. The effect of removing water from land is 
devastating. 

PETITION 

PASSAGE OF SENATE BILL 212. 
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February 14, 1991 
The following undersigned object to SB212 • 
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February 15, 1991 

Senators: 

My name is Larry Brooke and I come to you from my father's ranch on 
the North Willow Creek, a tributary of the Jefferson River. My family 
has been in the honorable business of feeding the world for four 
generations. I have come here today to address you on behalf of my dad 
and the other ranchers like him in this state who hold Montana water 
rights. 

He currently maintains a 300 cow herd with some small grains on 250 
inches of 1866 water (adjudicated by Judge Ben Law) or 5 1/2 CFS. This 
year dad brought just under $200,000 into this state from places like 
Worland, Wyoming, St. Louis, Missouri and Boone, Iowa. I keep telling 
him he could make more if he would just look at foreign markets like 
Tokyo and Bagdad. He said "Kid, this money from Iowa spends just as 
fine in the local stores." 

If he had not put this water through his 1/4 million dollar sprinkler 
system on poor semi arid land, he would not be paying taxes on irrigated 
crop land as well as on all the machinery he has. 

He would also have plenty of free time, since 125 cows do not take as 
long to feed and $50,000 takes much less time to spend than $200,000. 

His biggest concern right now is that if this bill passes, his grand 
kids will be making beds, flipping hamburgers and pumping gas for a 
living since they have been forced out of their rightful heritage to be 
the fifth generation of Brooke family to feed the world. 

He strongly suggests that you tell the freshman senator from Bozeman 
to talk to the people of Montana before introducing any more barnyard 
bunk such as senate bill 212. 

Thank you 

Larry J. Brooke 
Box 243 

Pony, Montana 59747 
(406) 685-3406 



'L~ DAN BELL MASONRY 
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Box 185 • Victor, MT 59875 
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O'HAIR RANCH COMPANY 
BOX 955 LIVINGSTON, MONTANA 59047 

Chairman: Larry Stimatz 
Senate Committee 19.B.212 

1BfA1!1M~_ 
!XHfBrr NO''i"l...:.-"c::;:oo 1....,. ...... _ 
DATE. J:iS::11: 
Ml Nn. ~ A 2-=-1.2:t- Feb. 195, 1991 

It is clearly recognized that a water right user does 
not own the water, but simply has the right to use it. It must 
be taken from the stream at a specified point of diversion. 
Since the user does not own the water, he does not have the~ 
right to sell it or lease it. 

The bill ignores the concept of the water rights law, which 
is the first in time, first in line. 

The bill as proposed would adversely effect this concept. 

As an alternative to the leasing bill, I would suggest 
the committee make a study of loss of water through seapage 
in the irrigation ditches, leaky headgates, and generally in
efficient use. 

These losses could be corrected by encouraging the irrigators 
and assisting them to install sprinkler irrigation, reshaping 
the land, install headgates, and lining ditches. 

This method would conserve water, improve crops, and ul
timatelypl1i.D(\f"\i.rl~ more water for in-stream flow. 

I strongly oppose the passage of ~B. 212 in favor of the 
alternatives. 

Respectfully yours, 
Q'Hair Ranch Co. 
Al(·yn--}f. Q' Ha i r, Pre&.. /..----) 

~Q
'" I . 
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BITTERROOT CONSERVATION DISTRICT 
1709 NORTH FIRST STREET 

HAMILTON, MONTANA 59840 
(406) 363-5010 

Senate Natural Resource Coomi ttee on SB 212 

larry Stimatz, Chairman 

'!his letter is to inform you that the Bitterroot Conservation District 
has voted to oppose Senate Bill 212, "Instrearn Flow Act of 1991" as written 
for the following reasons. 

'lb the best of our knowledge, the Bitterroot river is already filled 
on past its capacity to provide water to those with later filings and 
maintain inflow during the period fran the third ~k in July through the 
remainder of the season in any season that has less than average snow pack. 
'!here fore , the only way instrearn flow neces'sary for fish habitat and even 
minimal irrigation can be maintained every year is by buying water fran 
a state owned storage dam. '!he irrigators and those interested in maintaining 
instrearn flow have cooperatively \\Qrked out the use of the water purchased 
in a manner to best serve the purposes of both groups. 

'!he only water available for inflow filing or leasing is that which 
canes during highwater, end of May to mid June, and that which could be 
bought or leased fran holders of present water rights. 

Since the underground aquafers are charged by water passing through 
canals, as well as water in the creeks and the river, it is important that 
the canals are well filled to their decreed capacities during the high 
water season, and that the decreed water that is available during low water 
seasons be disbursed through the canals to help-maintain the levels of 
the underground aquafers on which all domestic wells depend. 

we do not feel SB 212 addresses the above, nor do we think sufficient 
studies have been made of the role of the extensive system of canals in 
this valley in recharging underground aquafers, thereby, ensuring that 
it is safe to allow extensive filing on high water or leasing of water 
fran existing water right holders. 'lb ensure availability of additional 
water \\Quld require building storage facilities to be filled during high 
water season. Our second objection relates to that. 

SB 212 does not provide any means for those interested in instream flow 
to participate in paying for construction of additional storage dams. 
'!here fore , the cost of additional storage falls unfairly on the land, 
particularly agriculture. we do not favor any system for leasing that 
does not provide for an equitable distribution of the costs of storage 
facilities among the various groups that benefit fran the use of stored 
water, instrearn flow interests, as well as land holders. 

~eQL 
?L=, Chairman 
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Senator ~ 
Mt. State Senate 
Capital Station 
Helena, Mt 59601 . 

S+'~I 

~"7 Dear Senator S+4 1 

Please take a moment to hear my plea against Senate Bill 212! 

I understand your busy workload, so I will be brief! 

Feb 11, 1991 

The State of Montana is presently filing a suit against the Army Corps of Engineers 
because of their poor management of our water resource and allowing it to go down 
stream to the Lower Missouri River States. Now we are considering legislation that 
would restrict the maximum utilization of our water right here in Montana! 

Montana farmers can't stand another serious blow to our 1iv1ihood that this 
legislation would cause. This is not good legislation for Montana. 

We like to fish and use Montana streams, as most Montanans do. Both agricultural 
and recreational use can be done in cooperation with each other. That is the 
Montana way to do things! Not to put agriculture out of business to benefit 
others. 

We have worked together for over one hundred years now. Our water rights date 
back to the 1880s and we have been cooperating for that long now, for the good 
of all. However, without this water right, we will lose our generations old 
family farm. 

PLEASE DEFEAT this poor legislation and keep Montana green with crops, and dollars 
and good recreation as well. 

Thank you for your time and concern, 

Sincerely, 

tJ~&~ 
William B Taylor 

t'3~ S'-, 
f'~4...(l.I. 

t$1~/~. 



Sen. Lawrence Stimatz, Chairman 
Natural Resources Committee 
Room 405, Capitol Building 
Helena, Montana 59620 

pear Sen. stimatz: 

Box 65 
Willow rr~0k, MT 59760 
February 11, 1991 

SENATE NAT~ RmtlRCB 
EXHIBIT NO._)_ ~~....--..,......_ 
DATL ).-[(' 1/ 
au MIl. ~A 2-:1~ 

I want to register my opposition to SB-2l2, Instream Flow Act of 
1991. I am concerned about the impact this legislation will have 
on Montana's use of water. It seems this bill is an attempt to 
again bypass the adjudication process, as well as change the water 
law. A great deal of time and money has been expended by the water 
court and private property owners to protect the water rights for 
agriculture, municipalities, etc. We must be very careful not to 
allow filings after 1973 to preclude water rights existing since 
before the Civil War. 

For some time downstream states have been attempting to get the 
water and until it is known what water there may be for instream 
uses, the adjudication system should be allowed to go forward. This 
legislation certainly is not in the best interests of Montana or its 
citizens. A reservation by other states could place Montana in the 
position of having to let water go hy ~nd not have enough for use 
here, when a drought is such that there is no rain or snow to fill 
the streams"nor irrigation water used La replenish the aquifer. 

Wyoming is a good example of not having set the water needs of the 
state until after Nebraska had m~de reservations on the water in 
the Platte river, which leaves Wyoming with a water shortage at 
times. 

We could find ourselves in the same position as California where 
the irrigation water in the San Joaquin Valley has been turned off 
to agriculture; conseqnently ("ut.tinq orf th(_l supply of vegetables 
and fruit. Lack of water will destroy fruit and nut trees, which 
will take many years to replace. Believ(! me the same could happen 
here if there is no rain or snow to replenish streams soon. 

The allowing of reservations in drought years, before it is known 
how much flow can be reserved in "normal" years, does not seem prudent 
for anyone and in particular the State of Montana. 

A plan for water leasing was set forth in Senate Rill 707 in 1989; 
why not give it a chance to work before passing more legislation. The 
Montana Water Law has proven to he in th0 best interests of Montana 
and will protect the future, if we do not rush to change what has been 
proven to be good. If it waSII't best [or MonLana and its' many diverse 
interests, why would so many be tryinq to change it, especially those 
who have not lived or paid taxes in the state for very long. 
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.Te~rYt MT 
February 15t 1991 

Natural Resouroe Committee 
Larry St1matz. Chairman 
Cec1l ~eed1ng, Vice"Chairman 
Ester Bengtson 
Oon Bianohi 
Steve Doherty 
30b Hockett 
Ed Kennedy 

RE: SENATE BILL 212 

SfNATEN~~ 
EXHIBIT NO. ES 

DAT~ .LJ ._. 
~ <i ilL 

Please be advised that we do not support Senate Blll 212! 

~e as family farme~s and 1rrigators and care~1vers for the 
land hope this b1ll 1s kIlled in committee. 

SIncerely, 

~~b~ 
Steve flbbetts 
Sue T1bbetts 
Future Farmers--Bons Todd, Cody, Brock Tibbetts 

Hj'd 01 



February 15, 1991 

Senate Natural Resources Committee 
Montana Senate 
State Capitol 
Helena, MT 59620 

RE: Senate Bill 212 - Hearing 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

David J. Maclay 
828 Ronald Avenue 

Missoula, MT 59801 

I am a rancher operating in the Bitter Root near Lolo. We use 
water from Mormon Creek and Lolo Creek along with three adjoining 
ranches. 

I oppose the present attempt by Bill Number 212 to change the 
method by which water is appropriated and used in the State. 

As a biologist employed at one time by the u.S. Forest Service and 
the State of Montana at various times, I have become well
acquainted with the sources of most streams within the State and 
their uses and I believe that most appropriators use their water 
carefully having in mind the effects of their uses so as to not 
damage the fish or wildlife dependent on them. Most farmers or 
ranchers are also conservationists and keep in mind the other 
resources dependent on them. My observation over these many years 
is that the dependent wildlife on the streams and lakes does very 
well as the present rules operate. 

As a word to the conservationists and also the farmers, they might 
well turn their efforts toward the higher reaches of the streams 
and build more dams and by other means retain the runoff waters for 
uses during dry season needs. My training and experience as a 
fisheries biologist tells me that retention of water in the hills 
of Montana benefits the fishery resource. They are above the needs 
of farmers and provide sources of natural runoff all the way down. 
The proponents of instream increases could by that process arrive 
without controversy in the long run. 

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on this matter. 

Sincerely, 



Buffalo Rapids Irrigation ?roj~ct 
P. O. Box '11 
Terry, MT 59349 

February 15, 1991 

IU 1 '-1'-144 hJ:, 

The Buffalo Rapids Proj~ct Board of Control, the iQverning body for the 
25,000 acre Buffalo Rapids Project b~tw~en Miles City and Glendiv~ urges 
you hot to support Sen8t~ Bill 212. 

We do not f~el that water should be treat~d as a commodity to be bought 
or ~old. Aho, we dQ not bqall:ve that MOJltana is r~ady to put itself 
in that situation. If woe start a water- sale sceUario for 1nstr~am UM 

it could lead to wat~r sales l~gislation for other US~$ in the future. 

We thank you for your con$id~ratlon. 

~ctfUl~y~~ __ ~~. 

Raymond Strash~j.rn. 

President 

cc; L~rry Stimatz, Chairman 
Cectal Weeding. Vice-Cha.1rm.an 
EsthE'r Benat$on 
bon 131anch1 
Stol!'ve Doherty 
Bob Hockett 
Ed ~nnedy 

r-'. U l 



February 15, 1991 

Senator Lawrance Stimatz 
Chairman Natural Resources 
Capitol Station 
Helena, MT 59620 

Dear Senato~ Stimatz, 

EXHIBIT N0x---t-:,..,.,~~. 
DAT ___ ....,....r...:;_.t.;., 

8U. __ ~....{J{...~ __ 

Committee 

The fol lowing persons would I ike to go on record as being 

ADAHANTL V OPPOSED ·t 0 58212. 

Mary Kee 
113 7th West 
Roundup, MT 59072 

Daniel Kee 
113 7th West 
Roundup, MT 59072 

Selma Morrison 
4 Halfbreed Creek Road 
Roundup, MT 59072 

Gladys W~meldorf 
38 Churchi I I Road 
Roundup. MT 59072 

Wi I I. Da I e Evans 
4221 Highway 87 South 
Roundup, MT 59072 

Henry Clowes 
4221 Highway 87 South 
Roundup, MT 59072 

Eva Boucher 
423 2nd East 
Roundup, MT 59072 

Mary Kuzara 
4250 Highway 87 South 
Roundup, MT 59072 

Lena Fletcher 
902 3rd East 
Roundup, MT 59072 



February 15. 100 J 

::;E'nate Natura I r-~es()\Jr c.:e:.:; COIT1rni t ter: 

Mr. Chairman: 

On behalf of the Bitterroot :.:aockgro'iers F\ssoci,3.tio:· 
who unanimously oppose Senate Bj I; 212, I give this 
testimony. 

Why slap agl-ic:ulture ·::md the ;3t·=:tte ~)t r1ont3n3. in ttlr> 
face with Sen3.t.e Hi II 21:::, or "lilY ottH'[ bi 11 th-3t rernol:e'c: 
'>-later from the land? Montana is in 3. fin,3.nci3.1 ly stt-3.pPP:.~ 

state of affairs. Revenue needs are uppermost in this 
legislature's mind. 

Agriculture, the num~er one Industry in the state 
grosses one b ill jon, nine hundred m i 11 j en clo 1 lars. Thf> 
state t,3.kes 3. Y;hoppin~l t)[f>Cent3ge c-lf \:h3t !r! t3xes, not! 
mention the overturning of col1:jTS in lOC31 c:oml11unitl~s. 

,ll., gl-eat deal of th,:tt one b~ II ion, nin!':' htJndred mi llle-':'} 
dol lars is taken frrun irrigated land. You must consider 
what the passage of Senate Bil! 212 ~i I I do. With water 
taken from the land, the producti'.'lty is gonE'. The (TOPS 

and I ivestock that generate the money for taxing is gone. 
The taxabl e va 1 ue of the 1,3nd is cirast. i ca 11 y reduc=ed ,)r;:J j n 

short. the tax revenue currently assessed to agriculture 
wil I be critically decreased. 

With the passage of Senate Bll I 212 new 3nd current 
businesses \); 11 ha':(> to t'Je taxed ",t. ? r)igher rate. This 
[Jill \,1ill decre3.se agriculture r"l:->::ttion. de':;re3.se communi ',i' 
turnover of dol lars, ~nd wi II r~qulre the legislature to 
fl~d new ways of replacing the !ost revenue due to the I09t 
product i v it y of i rr- i 9:'1 ~_ed, agr 1 cu 1 ~. :)("·3. i I and. 

The negative impact of Senate Bil I 212 is f~r more 
reaching than just t.he loss of c:r-ops. Homeo',.·'ner's' ".Tells ",:(' 
in jeopardy, ',·leeds ' . .;i II florish. 13.nd 'Jaluf> '·.'i II decrea~=;f'. 
and ('evenue taxe:::; '..Ii I I be lost. 

Sincerely, 

~M7;r 
President 



SENATE NATURA 
EXHIBIT NO. l RESOuRCU 

February 15, lq91 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

I am J2~_f..lt-({~,.~~~,_._,_, 

and I belong to'Jd~-'7I1M<ti-'<A- ~r~ jftlJ:[LE 

Th e i·; ate r \.J ill 1 e a IJ e the :3 t o. t e f a, :::: t e (' 1 e t tin the s t r e ::I T' S 

than when spread out over vast axe,3S elf land that: holel, , ••• 1 

release the water to the streams more gradu~1 ly. With 

passage of Senate Bi!~l 212, lrrig;~t:ed lan::i I..'il:h \.'ater 

removed \,;i II not g:J back to na.!: i'le gC:tsses 3.nd S3.gebrush 

rather the tame grass \.7i11 die invitin9 unsight::,.,' noxioc,.<c; 

'.7eeds, particularly k~nap',·,eed in a.bund,~nce. Tour-ism '",'j 11 ,';ut 

replace agricultur'e because tout-ists ;;1Te r;ot going to ell"'",, 

gray, weed infested Mont3na. 

Sincerely, 

\...-



February 14, 1991 

Senate Natural Pesources Committee 

D~ar Mr. Chairman: 

I am&~).-{~X-()~ < and 

~ A1:iC.L~~\)r 
: be 1 ong ~:) 

legislature is striving to bl-ing ne'l indus!:r"/ into our 

state. Senate Bi 11 212 defeats their effor·ts. Sen,3.te tli 1 j 

212 \.,7ill decrease the taxable value of in-ig::tteci propect.·1 · 

2nd the income the proper t y geneLJ t e~~. Th i S lost r.evef!\ 0:" 

vIi 11 have to be reI)] a.ced somehol.]. Hi 11 ne",) industry '.nn' ~o 

come into this st.stc- and survive :':he taxes requil-ed of t.h('iTl·:' 

Agriculture is already <3 t.hriving, clean industry, 'clhy 

destl-oy its valu.:3.ble economic e(fectivenes~<:' The g[3SS '.':!: 

not be greener on the other side of the fence If Senate Bi 1 I 

212 passes. 

I oppose Sen·j:-e 13i 1 i 212 and any bi 11 removing \l3~.,?C 

from the 1 an d . 

Sincerely, 

r:'-I)IUt/7I~ 



February 15, 1991 

Chairman Larry Stimatz 
Senate Natural Resources Committee 
Capitol Station 
Helena, Montana 

It's unfortunate that those with agricultural interests, and others 
concerned about the potential impacts of Senate Bill 212, have to meet here 
in the Capitol of the great State of Montana in a confrontational mood with 
our friends from the environmental and sportsman communities. 

We in agriculture have much in common with the "environmental" community 
and there are many areas in which we seem to have conflicts that could be 
solved if both sides would lay down their swords and look for equitable and 
mutually beneficial solutions. 

Senate Bill 212, however, does not fall into this category. The water 
resource of this state cannot be put on the auction block! for once gone it 
is gone forever. Would we as citizens of this great State auction off our 
mountains? our people? Certainly not!! Then why should we allow the very 
life blood that sustains these resources to vanish downstream to those un
concerned about our future. 

Senate Bill 212 is an uncreative approach to a problem of occasional' 
low instream flows. Have other creative approaches been tried and allowed 
to mature? I think not. Headwater storage has been discussed for many years 
with no progress. Headwater storage would hold back water for late season 
use and provide needed additional irrigation into the gigantic sponge of our 
irrigated lands which assures aquifer replenishment for instream flows. 

The leasing option was passed by the 1989 legislature and has yet not 
been explored or studied to determine its potential. 

Ladies and gentlemen, we are looking at a flawed bill, the ramifications 
of which are far reaching economically, socially and evironmentally. It does 
not address the issue of instream flows in a rational and common sense manner, 
but rather addresses the problem in a singular and unimaginative way. That 
cannot withstand the scrutiny of concerned Montana citizens. 

Only the Lord can control the amount of water available to our bountiful 
lakes, rivers and streams, but fortunately we live in this great country called 
the U.S.A. where the voice of its people controls the politics of what happens 
to that water! 

George R. Swan 
Ruby River Water Users Association 
Sheridan, Montana 59749 
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Mr. Larry Stimatz 
Chairman, Senate Resource Committee 
Helena, MT 59601 

SEHATE NATU~ R[SOURCtiS 

(XHIBIT NO. ?s:-zr I :: 
om 2=~ 6 J.: It--
it\.L MG. ~ 

John Robbins 
2441 Eastside Hwy 
stevensville, MT 59870 

February 11, 1991 

Re: Senate Bill 212 

Dear Mr. Stimatz: 

I am writing this letter to express my total opposition 
to Senate Bill 212. In my view this Bill opens the door to 
future erosion of personal property rights. Furthermore, 
in our particular valley, removing water from irrigation, 
especially flood irrigation, will do more harm than-good 
to our total environment. In one small ~area alone where 
irrigation simply was changed from flood to sprinklers 
one pump company reports of over 40 wells going dry or having 
to be drilled deeper just from this change. 

The water put into our aquifer continues to flow back 
to the river all winter long. If this water is kept in 
the river channel thru the hot summer months, it will be 
gone downstream long before the Fall and Winter season 
when this river is at it's lowest point. 

Furthermore, the irrigators in this Valley are working 
very hard to work with Fish, Wildlife and Parks in maintaining 
adequate flows year long. I think if you canvassed the valley 
you'd find the vast majority of the people are not in favor 
of water leasing of any kind. 

Si?1erelY, ./J _ 
/»wn~ 
John Robbins 

jr/sr 

I . • '" 
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Eugene Graf~ III 
Box 906 
Bozeman, Mt. 59715 

Feb. 14 , 1991 

Senator Lorents Grosfield 
Senate Natural Resources Committee 
state Capital 
Helena, Mt. 

Dear- Senator: 

As an irr-igator who lives at the end of the ditch, I 
strongly oppose 8.8.212 allowing the tr-ansfer of existing water 
rights to in-str-eam use. As I am sur-e you ~re awar-e, the var-ious 
users of any particular irrigation system are dependent upon one 
another to maintain enough volume to carry their individual 
t-j ght. My 350 i nr:h It4a.ter- r-i ght has absol. utel y no ch.::once of 
flowing the 8 miles from the point of diversion to my ranch by 
itsel;. Only through the cooperativE joining of other f~rmer's 
water rights are we .::011 able to deliver our water to its point of 
use. 

If this bill is passed, this taking nf pt-opet-ty right,;, the 
fact that the sale or lease of the water right is authorIzed 
seems to be an acknowledgement that current holders do in fact 
have a r-eal and valid ownership of their water. 



~ebruary 15, 1991 

l RfSOURCES 

DAT,"---,ozr-_.:,...;;.-=, -f=4~ 

8W. .. o. __ -Io,,"",,_"'=~ 

senate Natural Resources committee 
Montana Senate 
state 'Capitol 
Helena, MT 59620 

RE: Senate Bill 212 - Hearing 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

David J. Maclay 
828 Ronald Avenue 

Missoula, MT 59801 

I am a rancher operating in the Bitter Root near Lolo. We use 
water from Mormon Creek and Lolo Creek along with three adjoining 
ranches. 

I oppose the present attempt by Bill Number 212 to change the 
method by which water is appropriated and used in the state. 

As a biologist employed at one time by the u.s. Forest Service and 
the State of Montana at various times, I have become well
acquainted with the sources of most streams within the State and 
their uses and I believe that most appropriators use their water 
carefully having in mind the effects of their uses so as to not 
damage the fish or wildlife dependent on them. Most farmers or 
ranchers are also conservationists and keep in mind the other 
resources dependent on them. My observation over these many years 
is that the dependent wildlife on the streams and lakes does very 
well as the present rules operate. 

As a word to the conservationists and also the farmers, they might 
well turn their efforts toward the higher reaches of the streams 
and build more dams and by other means retain the runoff waters for 
uses during dry season needs. My training and experience as a 
fisheries biologist tells me that retention of water in the hills 
of Montana benefits the fishery resource. They are above the needs 
of farmers and provide sources of natural runoff all the way down. 
The proponents of instream increases could by that process arrive 
without controversy in the long run. 

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on this matter. 

Sincerely, 



Senator Larry Stimatz 
Sena~e Resource Committ~e 
Helena, Montana 

Dear·Sir, 

Fe brtilrE 9r4ArO RfSOURCES 

txHfBlT NO.--=~:--=-t-__ 

:H,,~~!d:-
S B 212, L.he Instream Flo Act of 1991, is a vicious bill 

which I ho~e you will do all in your Jower (,,0 defea~. 
To take the needed W3L.er from those in Agriculture who 

have had rights decreeded to them is a dreadful crime, but the 
crime agains t t.he land is more horrrmc1ous. It surj,JBsses the rele3se 
of 011 into the Gulf by Saddam Hussein. The water L.able will no 
longer be high enough to nourish the 8011 to ~roduce green grRss, 
trees, either in the forest or in the valley, wells will dry u~, 
including city wells. In short, people will suffer and our vnlley 
will no longer be lush and green. A geologist will confirm Lhis. 

The further tragedy is ~hat more J:Yo~ulous states will 
watch and covet our wa~er and eventually take it~ just as this 
bill plans to deny water to those who have century old rights to 
it. Government is "for the p&ople" not against ~hem! 

ilease do not allow this vicious bill to ~as8. 

~cerelY'A 1 

C t>}{~t/ (S·Z(ZJt 
Ann Craft T 
501 N. 4th Street 
Hamilton, Montana 59840 
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Patterson Land & Livestock Company, Inc. 
Commercial Angus Cattle 

Box 150 
CUlter, Montana 59024 

SENATE NAT Al RrsouRCEI 

DATE... _____ ~':--L!---

B&U 1tO...._ ....... ~""':!_~~~ 

MY name is John Y. ~att2rson 

CJ.lonl~,:" the )fell,:,;stone i'i ver. 
for tne followIng reasons 

a farmer/ranch2r froD yellowstone co 
I appear before you tod~y to oppose 

3. I [ thi;., hill i::; <:,,11010[20 to lid",;;::; I iear th,,:t out val!lble rcscot::l"CC 
1.. lI'--IE,(1"'J/Uifeb~"(JOrj of HT as you aRr;"c,ild I nJO~v ~tT r~'Oj)p,,'.'". ALLmJ ~~E 'I'O C~I\,T"S ":,on 
YV/) ".,./ \ I 1 .. .1"\.",. 

:">,'V E'~AMPLE OF Hi!l\T COULi' EAPPEN. 'A:; YOU ~\NO'iv THIS HILt, HTLTJ SEPERl\rl't: 
"lATER FROJvi TH~E LAND OR THE WORD IS SEVERED OR DIVORC'lm FP.OM THE LAND, 

" ~ v 
I FEAR 'I'HAr1'1 :h 'f' HAS Hl,PPEt~ED''T' OUR rHNETIAL ILGH'rS WILL Hl\PPEN TO OUR 

WA~iR A~ YOU KNOW ~HAT MANY OF OUR MT P~NCHES AND FARMS ~O LONGEER 
OWN THIER MINERAL nIGH~S, OIL COAL GAS ~Nn WITH ~HZ PASSiNG OF ~rtIs 

.LNCL(JDE Wi\TER 
l FEAR THAT FORIEGNS OR LARGE GIANT COORPORATIONS WILL OWN ?IiIS 
VAULABLE RESCOUCRE AND THA7 WILL BE DISATOUROUS FOR M~. 

YOU WILL SEE TflE RICH, WZALTHY COME TO M~ AND BUY WA~ER FROM fARMERS 
WHO WHEN THEY SELL ~HIER WATER RIGHT IN TOUGH ECONOMIC TIMES IN ORDER ~( 

STAY ON THE LAND FRmr. THE PRr:SSUHE OF DAN}\zns rl"O CA :;:1 ill l!iid,~'.i '.:". 
, ''''' ... eo ofe "r' l,,":'H" -,...~.~ ~·1-.1· - ~l'-""-'" 1"1 t 1,- l,··rt t"'l ···f'····-·· .... ',.- ... Dc. 11 n .. ..:.: L .. 1... l G", '\I e i:: . ...::: ,;:-; !! L· l i ~, .i C 1-> tj t.~ 1;_ 1. li e C J.... C. ! J":' .; .L ._~ \: .......... ~. i).. 

Zarrners ·v.1'2re fc'rc;~d t() sc~ll of \raulc:blc ·~)d.rCt21,,-) or lall(~ t"1;"~-~":' ~:.~S ac:j,::ic::~r 

to county rds and give the money to bQll~3 .:0 that they coul~ conti~~: tc 
farm the rsmainder. ThiGr is nothing in t}lis bill to pr2clude a 
Ian],:} dmm3trear.1 U3er ( E~~Al'1PLE) a nucle<.'cl- p0,.7er p1<iilt ~uch 0.:3 3 eli]':; 
Island could come in any buyMt [ar~ers right to use water [or 
thier needs. The ~o~n~tream stdte hope that Mt ~ill do thi2 
so th0.t t!1C:!y C~1n C~~i)(1.nd thier .. :::conomic 1:><1.8,:: at our ('xpeil~,e 

Once you sever r 3C'perate or c':ivorce the ':rater [I'OlT, t'he lane 0;3 
IYC havt~ seen in t11e mineral 1::n131nes::: ',~: -.vill be \T\'m2t~ by larCJ,c out o[ 

.:; tat e 1 n t n~ ('is t .3 

In cl0~ing he who controls the ~ldter controls the land 
for Oi1ce the u("~t2r is removed you Ivill see prop(~rtl v,:lue;" chal1'ci2 
and prime irri'jo.tterd far,. -; " ~ .. rev<~rt to dust bOl.,rl cOllcH tiolls and 
produce morew dryland wht at 2.00 a bu 



Chairman and Members 

940 Nature Way 
Stevensville MT 59870 
February IS, 1991 

Senate Natural Resources Committee 
Montana State Legislature 
Helena, Montana 

Gentlemen: 

Following are some of the reasons I oppose Senate Bill No. 212, 
which is concerned with leasing and selling water: 

1. Water appropriated for use on a specific piece of land 
should stay with that piece of land. 

2 • T a kin g i r rig a t ion wa t e r fro m 0 n e 0 r mo rep arc e 1 s 0 f 1 and 
within an irrigation project will have an adverse effect on 
the remaining parcels, the aquifer, and possibly domestic 
wells in the area. 

3. S.B. 212 would allow the Department of Natural Resources and 
Conservation and the Board of Natural Resources and 
Conservation to make decisions and create rules that 
rightfully should be made, case by case, by a legislative 
body, only. 

Sincerelr, 

Kenneth L.~.tner . "D 

M f{,wr J.J jf, 1J,t '7 ~,; ;. 
, ~f~~~ 
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February 15, 1991 
S~Arr "AI ~. ;C.ES. EXHIBIT NO. 

DATL #" 15::::_ . 
BILL NO. S A 2::iJ-Natural Resources Committee 

Mr. Chairman, Member~of Committee 

The Senate Bill 212 as presented is a slap in the face of 
agriculture by the Montana Wildlife Federation. The Com
mittee should stop this bill as it is anti-agriculture and 
anti-Montana. 

If enacted it would allow anyone to abtain water for instre2m 
uses whether in state or out of state industry. Without 
the water to irrig2te, our lands will have diminished value, 
we would not continue to operate and our small communities 
will disappear. Not all of Montana is prime recreation, a 
great many of our communities depend on agriculture for 
their existence. 

If the water is leased or sold to the unknown persons o~cor
porations for instream uses, what happ~ns to the wetlands 
that the water fowl and other aquatic life forms depend upon 
for their existence. How will the acquifer be recharged 
when the water is separated frOM the land? 

The junior water rights will be impacted as well as down 
stream users. 

There is a leasing study which was passed in 1989, why don't 
we allow enough time for this study to be evaluated and per
haps expanded upon? We should not rewrite 100 ye~rs of Montana 
water law without the documentation on effects to indu~try, 
acquifers, economics and future irrigation. Once the watpr iR 
removed from the land it l1lill be gone fOl"('vI'·r as I do not sec 
any mechanism which 1,ill return it to its ori~inal use which 
is irrigation. 

Again I ask you to oppose Senate Bill 212; for the future 
of agriculture and the future of Montana. 

Thank You 

/.I~~ ~-\~ck 
I '8 ~ I1A \ \\ ~T·e c\\. '0\ ~ . 

'S h e_"" d. Yt \A.. VI-I U1A -\ 
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Feb. 1.~1, 1'191 
Ron~n, MT. 59864 

.. 
~ ': Ngtu~al Resouroes,6ommittee 
~: Senatn Rill 212 

I .am a land owner near Ronan, MT. Operating a diversified irrigated 

III family farm in pa~tne%"shlp 'Wilih my son. Thl s farm 1s a sole source 

of inoome for' both fa.ml1HuJ. I, 8.m ,.,ery ('.onoerned about Seno Bill 212, 
liliiii 

being introduoed before the legi s la tU1"8 rogue rding the leasing of w<\ tel" 

.. rights on our streams. 

If thlA should beoome law it oould hRve a £ev1~ta~lns. effect on 

agriculture and industry 1n our state. Eo.ch strea.m now has water C!l~:1ms 

~that tar exceed the amount of wate8 which normally run 1n the strenm8. 

~djuct~cRtion should be g1ven 8. chanoe to work, bef't)re a:nyth!ng.of this 

-11ature should be considered. 

-~ I ~ not agre" with the selling or ~~a!~ni of water :rights. The wate~ 

right or oll\lm must remain with the arell of lllnd and the claimed USE'!. If .. 
it is not \u,ed, it 1a available to other wilter users with water rip,hts. 

~ which eou 1(1 be seriously restricted 1 f w"t~H' rt~hts leasing or purohFlse 

were in effAot. 

If th\~ Bill 'Would 'be put into law it would in er~ect rewrite present 

lIIIater law. 

.. 

.. 

I.'; . '. 

Senate Bill 212, should be v1gorous~~ r!jected. 

RQ
rUl71 J{~-

ll~Ol~ Hwy. 93 
Ronan, MT. 5986t~ 

676 .. 2178 
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Feb. l!l, 1~91 
Ron~n, MT. 5986~ 

I .am a land owner near Ronan, MT. OporRtlng a diversified irrigated 

fam1ly farm in ~ar~ner8hlp ~lbh my 80n. This farm is a 801e source 

of in'oome for both fsm11H... I, ftm \1ery conoerned about Senettl Sill 212, 

being introduoed before the legislature rogual"ding the leasing of ."t8r 

rightl on our Itream8. 

It tht" should become law it oould hRve a devl.tating ettect on 

agrioulture Rnd IndUltry 1n our state. Ench stream now has water alAima 

that tar exoeed the amount 01' wate8 which normally run 1n the streAms. 

Ad.l~41ont1on Ihould be given a chance to work, beft)ra a:nrth!ng-.ot thll 

:uture should be oonsidered. 

I ~ ~ agre" with the selling or te~.1ni ot water rights. The water 

right or cl~lm must remain with the area of l~nd and the olaimed U!~. It 

~ lt is not. \UI9d, it 18 available to other wllter users with water rip;hts. 

which oou 1'1 he seriOUsly restr1cted 1 r w1\tor rt~hts leasing or purohJ\se 

were in errAot. 

It th I" B1l1 would 'be put into la'll it would in ettect rewrite present 

water law, Senate Bill 212, shOUld be vlgorous}~ ~!jeoted. 

R"QrUllJ Jl~ 
ll~ Ol~ HWf. 93 
Ronan. MT. S986l~ 

676-2178 
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February 15, 

To: Senate Natural Resources Committee 

RE: Senate Bill 212 

SENAIT ~ RlS/JURCES 
EXHIBIT NO -,?z1 · 
DATE-~ SI 

199,LL No·-?t1l_2;I~ 

The Pageville Canal Company is an association of 
19 irrigators. Each member has individual water 
rights and use a common diversion from the Big Hole 
River in Madison County, southwest of Twin Bridges. 
Our water rights are essential to sustaining our 
individual ranching or farming operations, as well as 
maintaining habitat for a variety of wildlife. 

We are opposed to Senate Bill 212 for the 
following reasons: 

1. Agriculture is the dominant industry in our 
Ruby Valley as well as the state of Montana. We 
believe separating the water rights from the land as 
proposed in S.B. 212 would ultimately have an adverse 
impact on Madison county's and Montana's economies. 
The impact on our economies will result from 
decreased agricultural production, reduced land 
values, and reduction in tax bases. 

2. We do not believe it is in Montana's best 
interest to put our water up for sale to the highest 
bidder. In a willing buyer, willing seller scenario, 
the money available in Montana to purchase water for 
Montana's interests will be no match for bidders from 
outside Montana. Once the water is sold to out of 
state interests, that water will be gone forever for 
beneficial uses in Montana. 

3. Montana's constitution and historical water 
law require diversion for beneficial uses to be valid 
claims of water use. S.B. 212 would change our 
historic water law without any study being done of 
what impacts there would be on our local and state 
economies. In addition, we believe it is premature 
to be contemplating selling or leasing Montana water 
rights until the water courts have finished 
adjudicating water rights on Montana's streams. 



, ,. 

4. For any changes to be considered in Montana's 
historic water law, a study should be completed by a 
blue ribbon task force. The task force should 
evaluate: 

Impact on downstream users and junior water 
rights 

Impact on agriculture 

Impact on municipalities 

Impact on all other industries 

Impact on instream flows 

Impact to state and local economies 

The following members of Pageville Canal company 
urge your committee to recommend against passage of 
senate Bill 212. 

Respectively submitted by: 

Gary em 
Presi ent-Pageville Canal 
Company, on behalf of the 
members: 

Keith Rash 
Mitch Boken 
Laurence Giem 
Hank Williams, Jr. 
Jack stewart 
Dillet Ranches 
Lott Brothers 
Clara Redfield 
Bud Redfield 
Gary Giem 

Frank Balkovetz 
Lee Rampy 
Malcolm & Mitchell 
Van Davis 
Bertha Eblen 
William Kalbas 
Ed Elford 
Duke Novich 
Nick Novich 



WITNESS STATEMENT 

To be completed by a person testifying or a 
their testimony entered into the record. 

Dated th~ (5 day of / ::::/..t-
Name: !J(J..A~ (~-( M 
Address: t2~~t/,,'p yr/[ Q- ll..J 

Telephone Number: .d tf r; '-- 3 3 <t :s 
Representing whom? 

12 ,F, lAl,A 
Appearing on which proposal? 

, 1991. 

Do you: Support? __ Amend? 
--'-- oppose?~ 

Comments: 

PLEASE LEAVE ANY PREPARED STATEMENTS WITH THE COMMITTEE SECRETARY 



SENATE NATURAL RESOURCES 

EXH'BIT NO.----p~;;--~--
1;\."", ~ _ 
IX· , .•• -.~~~;o--oio+---

WITNESS STATEMENT IiiU. If ~ 

To be completed by a person testifying or a person who wants 
their testimony entered into the record. 

Dated this is day of .:J~-~ . 1991. 

Name: '1, 11 ~ .tloQt#\.. C/ ~ - S R -, + 
Address: -----------------------------------------------------

Telephone Number: .3 ~~- l.p ss I 
Representing whom? 

L:t11'011m4~) :od:i1 
Appearing on which proposal? 

cV a.teA. ) .:: 2-= c4.( 

Do you: Support? -- Amend? 

Comments: 

-- oppose?~ 

PLEASE LEAVE ANY PREPARED STATEMENTS WITH THE COMMITTEE SECREI'AHJ: 



To be completed 
their testimony 

WITNESS STATEMENT 

by a person testifying or 
entered into the record. 

Dated 
~f '7 

--1->""- day of C-y1 -f..tk 

SENATE NATURA R~RCEI 
EXHIBIT NO () . 

CArL ~-IS"1f 
ItU~S:B~ __ 
a person who wants 

0' 

, 1991. 

,,' 

Name: 
---=~~~~~~--~~~~~~-----------------------

Address: __ ~~~ __ ~~~~~~~~~~ __________________ __ 

'13/1/ /3) J ~~ 7 111:6· J 

Telephone Number: 'lot - L/r:, iz -;) 1/') 

Representing whom? 

-j®df ~z./;r4l'1 C lk171/ Appearing on which proposal? 

t:>:.el, 1UJ J L:) 
Do you: Support? -- Amend? -- Oppose? rf.r 
Comments: 

~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~d4~~~~~+-~~~~~ 

.c7A<:.tJ' o?lhn~' 4< oAh- _ ~. V~ 
odU" ALe --- ft'&< o~ ~.l5d. 

PLEASE LEAVE ANY PREPARED STATEMENTS WITH THE COMMITTEE SECRETARY 



:I~~H!~ WITNESS STATEMENT DATE :' 

completed by a person testifying or Iib;r ~ 2-To be 
their 

Dated 

testimony entered into the record. 

A~~~~----~~--' 1991. 

Name: 
~~~~--~~~~~~~----~~----------------------

Telephone Number: 
~~~~----~--~~~-------------------

Representing WhO~ 

C;~~ 
Appearing on which proposal? 

7'0 &' /'2-:: 
Do you: Support? __ __ Amend? --- Oppose? 

Comments: 

PLEASE LEAVE ANY PREPARED STATEMENTS WITH THE COMMITTEE SECRETARY 



WITNESS STATEMENT 

To be completed by a person testifying or 
their testimony entered into the record. 

BEWATE NATURA[ R!SOURCII 
. 103 ' EXHIBIT NO.,-=-

DAlE ~-,=:;tL~ 
iW- tKl: ~,J. (~ 

a person who wants 

, 1991. 

Telephone Number: ____ 7~7_7~-_~~)_(~t,~)~(~~, __________________________ __ 

Representing whom? 

lU-'-. r .~ I ~t~(' i~(f.t-t"U VJ , 

• • J Appearlng on WhlCh pr posal? 

S G ~) i I) 

Do you: Support? -- Amend? -- oppose?--L 

Comments: 

t2 u/t Cl~(t:t ,·et:~ f~ 
I 
'. 

PLEASE LEAVE ANY PREPARED STATEMENTS WITH THE COMMITTEE SECRETARY 



SENATE NATURAL 
EXHIBIT NO. D 
DAT o;:;-t-~ __ 

WITNESS STATEMENT 

To be completed by a person testifying or a person who 
their testimony entered into the record. 

____ ]74-.~~·_0~.~7~&~,t~(\~1~d~t------' 1991 • 

Name: ___ ~~-r~!~<~u~~~'-+i_ri~'~/~~~(~=>(~~-~'K~"~'6~/~~,-~:tt~c~ ________________________ ___ 
~ 7 ) 

Dated this 
..-

/.!;; day of 

Address: ~ 0 / L<.J. i11rv. L/~ 

~. J 
~----.> ) C lL <L.t , 

I 
Telephone Number: _____ j~/~3~·~~~_4/~-7~(~)u~_· ________________________ __ 

Representing whom? 

Appear ing on which prol)osal? 

Do you: Support? ---- Amend? --- oppose?X 

Comments: 

> 

GAt;;' I '<1 ( <) ,-, ,{ 

C' 

PLEASE LEAVE ANY PREPARED STATEMENTS WITH THE COMMITTEE SECRETARY 

I~ 



WITNESS STATEMENT DATE 

Bill 
To be completed by a person testifying or a person who wants -
their testimony entered into the record. 

Dated this day of , 1991. 

Name: ______ ~~~~~~~~~~~~-------------------------------
Address: 

------~~~--~~=-~~~~~~~-----------------------

Telephone Number: #/2-82 '7 

Representing whom? 

n which proposal? 

£,,~,d ,;" /I Z/Z< 

Do you: Support? ____ _ Amend? ----- Oppose? )Go 

Comments: 

-' 
PLEASE LEAVE ANY PREPARED STATEMENTS WITH THE COMMITTEE SECRETARY 



WITNESS STATEMENT 

To be completed by a person testifying or a 
their testimony entered into the record. 

Dated this ;I!J day Qf Fd'lfifol~V 
Name: {) a -e (/ e i.L J.¥ i "7..:~ i '::Ii / 
Address: Iff:) Yctc({)t',-- Ref 

, 1991. 

_--L-..:.lvt->o:;..O~---=;i'/"...:.....::l:/ltI'--"-t'-¥~~_"'''+-J ~!-,-,-l/l r<--· ----.;;l£""'--'--7.L-.121f'--L..I ______ .... _ ....... . 

Telephone Numbe r : _~:J-"'-9_'1'---'-6"'-· ....... ~_'_~ __ 1 _________ _ 
Representing whom? 

IVl (J t L iit:'u: l /Ie I'Y.- tile! II -S5 ,. "-. 

Appearing on which proposal? 

0,) )/:2. 
Do you: Suppor t ? __ Amend? -- Oppose ?-7'-\--

Comments: 

-----------------------------........ -.--

----------------------------_ .... - ....... 

----------------------------~-..... ----

PLEASE LEAVE ANY PREPARED STATEMENTS WITH THE COMMITTEE sp.rRETARY 
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WITNESS STATEMENT 

To be completed by a person testifying or a person who wants 
their testimony entered into the record. 

Dated this I 5:.. day Of, ~J~"d- ' 1991. 

Name: J) o,n..J E. L1 M/Jl) 
jJ .J f 7 . 

Address: ,,,,¥fJlJa1 J(r.l.£( LHIn.1f: r 
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Representing whom? 

¥ 1 t1 (:} I}, 
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Appearing on which proposal. 
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Do you: Suppor t ? __ Amend? -- Oppose? < _____ '~ 

Comments: 
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PLEASE LEAVE ANY PREPARED STATEMENTS WITH THE COMMITTEE SECRETARY 





Maybe the big picture should be given some consideration. 

Using the water deployed on the land builds huge underground 

storage resevoirs called aquifers. with the aquifers full it 

provides water for trees, brush, and wetlands, which provides 

habitat for wildlife as well as a living for the irrigator. 

Also when the a~uifers are full the water comes to thesurface 

as springs or percolates through the ground back to the creeks 

and rivers. This generally happens in the late summer or early 

fall keeping sprinqs creeks and rivers flowing through the fall 

and winter. 

If the water were allowed to go on down the stream, there 

would be no recharge from a depleted aquifer. The creeks and 

rivers would not be dewatered in the summer, but would be in the 

fall and winter, so nothing WOllld be gained for fisheries. 

when you divert water from the stream to the land you don,t 

lose it. you only slow it up. with Irrigation we hold water in the 

state longer than if we let it go right on through. It would seem 

the ~eople of Montana would be better served, as it is now, with 

fisheries in irrigation storage resevoirs, which have been planted 

with millions of fish. These resevoirs alone provide bountiful 

supplies of fish, which is a direct result of irrigation. 

Water usage and water laws are complex and to change the 

system that has worked well for over 100 years has the potential to 

adversely effect the state of Montana and the people in it. 

Leonard Blixrud 
Cfibggafi~vMbn~~~~r Users Assoc. 



TESTIMONY ON S.B. 212 
BY CHUCK REIN 

MONTANA STOCKGROWERS ASSOCIATION 
February 15, 1991 

SENATE NATURAL RESOURCES COMMITTEE 

MR. CHAIRMAN AND MEMBERS OF THE SENATE NATURAL RESOURCE 

COMMITTEE, THANK YOU FOR THE OPPORTUNITY TO TESTIFY TODAY IN 

OPPOSITION TO SENATE BILL 212. MY NAME IS CHUCK REIN. I AM A 

RANCHER FROM BIG TIMBER AND A MEMBER OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF 

THE MONTANA STOCKGROWERS ASSOCIATION. I AM TESTIFYING TODAY ON 

BEHALF OF MY RANCH, MY WATER RIGHTS, THE MONTANA STOCKGROWERS 

ASSOCIATION, THE MONTANA WOOL GROWERS ASSOCIATION AND THE MONTANA 

CATTLEWOMEN. 

WE ARE ADAMANTLY OPPOSED TO SENATE BILL 212 AND FEEL THAT 

SEPARATING WATER FROM THE LAND AND SELLING MONTANA'S WATER RIGHTS 

FOR INSTREAM FLOW WILL RESULT IN ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL DEVASTATION 

TO THE AGRICULTURE INDUSTRY IN THIS STATE. IN A WILLING BUYER -

WILLING SELLER SCENARIO, THE BUYER IS LIKELY TO HAVE OUT-OF-STATE 

INTERESTS IN MIND. FOR EXAMPLE, A LOWER MISSISSIPPI RIVER 

INDUSTRY OR THE CITY OF LOS ANGELES WOULD BE INCLINED TO PAY BIG 

MONEY FOR MONTANA'S WATER. WE CANNOT PREDICT THE SALE PRICE OF A 

WATER RIGHT. IT COULD BE SEVERAL THOUSAND DOLLARS OR SEVERAL 

MILLION DOLLARS. THE DOLLAR VALUE OF WATER CANNOT BE DETERMINED 

UNTIL IT IS SUBJECTED TO A "HIGHEST BIDDER" SCENARIO. THE 

POSSIBILITY OF THE NEXT GENERATION PURCHASING A WATER RIGHT ONCE 

IT HAS BEEN SOLD TO .;N OUT-OF-STATE INTEREST IS VERY SMALL. 

SENATE BILL 212 COULD FOREVER FINANCIALLY PROHIBIT USE OF SUCH 



WATER FOR AGRICULTURE IN MONTANA. 

WE DO NOT OPPOSE THIS BILL BECAUSE WE LIKE DRY STREAM BEDS. 

ON THE CONTRARY, DRY STREAMS LESSEN THE ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL VALUE 

OF THE LAND. FURTHER, WE ARE ALL FRUSTRATED BY THE LAST 10 YEARS 

OF ALMOST CONTINUOUS DROUGHT. DRASTIC, LONG-TERM POLICY SHOULD 

NOT BE ADOPTED IN REACTION TO A NATURALLY OCCURRING, ECONOMICALLY 

THREATENING, YET TEMPORARY SITUATION. HOWEVER, WE DO NEED TO 

ANTICIPATE THESE ADVERSE SITUATIONS AND BE PREPARED TO DEAL WITH 

THEM THROUGH A RATIONAL, LOGICAL REMEDY. THAT IS WHY THE MONTANA 

STOCKGROWERS ASSOCIATION SUPPORTS THE CURRENT WATER LEASING STUDY 

LAW, THE FORMATION OF A DROUGHT ADVISORY COMMITTEE, AND IS 

SUPPORTING A BILL PENDING IN THIS LEGISLATURE TO EXPAND AND 

EXTEND THE DATE OF THAT STUDY. 

THE PROPONENTS OF THIS BILL ARE GRASPING FOR QUICK-FIX 

SOLUTIONS TO THE DILEMMA OF DRY STREAMS, AND IN THE PROCESS 

DISREGARD MORE THAN 100 YEARS OF ACCUMULATED WATER LAWS. 

IRONICALLY, TYING THE WATER TO THE LAND IS ONE OF THE INTRICACIES 

THAT IS PART OF THE SOLUTION. BEFORE IRRIGATION, STREAMS THAT 

WENT DRY IN THE LATE SUMMER, NOW RUN YEAR AROUND. WHY? BECAUSE 

IRRIGATING CREATES A HUGE UNDERGROUND RESERVOIR, OR AQUIFER, THAT 

SLOWLY BUT CONTINUOUSLY RECHARGES SPRINGS AND STREAMS. IN A 

DROUGHT CONDITION, LESS WATER IS AVAILABLE TO SPREAD ON THE LAND, 

THUS LESS WATER WILL RETURN TO THE STREAM VIA UNDERGROUND 

CHANNELS. DRY STREAMS ARE CAUSED BY LACK OF WATER, NOT BY 

IRRIGATION, AND INSTREAM FLOW WON'T MANUFACTURE MORE WATER. 

IN ADDITION TO THE NATURAL UNDERGROUND STORAGE WE HAVE 

ALREADY ESTABLISHED, WE NEED TO BEGIN TO DEVELOP A SYSTEM OF OFF 



STRErlM STORAGE. IN DRAINAGES WHERE DRY STREAM BEDS ARE AN ANNUAL 

PROBLEM, ONE SOLUTION MAY BE TO DIVERT WATER TO A NON-RIPARIAN 

AREA, STORE IT DURING THE HIGH SPRING FLOW, AND RELEASE THIS 

STORED WATER WHEN NEEDED TO MAINTAIN A MINIMUM FLOW OF WATER IN 

THE STREAM. IF WE DON'T STORE SOME OF OUR MAXIMUM FLOWS TO 

AUGMENT OUR MINIMUM FLOWS WE MAY FIND THAT DOWNSTREAM INTERESTS 

HAVE LAID CLAIM TO MONTANA'S MOST VALUABLE RESOURCE ... OUR WATER. 

THE DESERT LAND ACT OF 1877 FIRST STATED THAT IN THE ARID 

WEST REGION, THE VALUE IN WATER AND LAND WERE INHERENT. THIS 

CONCEPT WAS NEVER CONSIDERED IN THE HUMID EAST WHERE RAINFALL AND 

THUS WATER WERE ABUNDANT. IN OTHER WORDS, IN THE ARID WEST, THE 

VALUE OF THE LAND WOULD BE DIMINISHED -- IF NOT WORTHLESS -

WITHOUT IRRIGATION WATER. SHORTLY AFTER THE DESERT ACT, CAME A 

"REPORT ON THE LANDS OF THE ARID REGION OF THE UNITED STATES", 

AUTHORED BY JOHN WESLEY POWELL. PART OF MAJOR POWELL'S REPORT 

STATED THAT "THE RIGHT TO THE WATER SHALL INHERE IN THE LAND, AND 

IN CONVEYANCES SHALL PASS WITH THE TITLE OF THE LAND". THIS 

STATEMENT IS AS TRUE TODAY AS IT WAS THEN AND WE SHOULD NEVER 

LOSE SIGHT OF IT. 

SENATE BILL 212 PROVIDES AN AVENUE BY WHICH WATER MAY BE 

SEPARATED FROM THE LAND AND, IN EFFECT, CONTROLLED BY THE HIGHEST 

BIDDER. WHAT WILL THIS STATE DO WHEN WE NO LONGER OWN THE WATER 

THAT FLOWS WITHIN OUR BORDERS. OUR FOREFATHERS SAW THE DANGER IN 

THIS AND THE POSSIBLE WATER MONOPOLIES THAT WOULD RESULT, AND I 

PRESUME THAT THIS BODY ALSO HAS THE WISDOM TO SEE THAT THREAT . 

. ;GAIN, r-IR. CHAIRMAN, THANK YOU FOR THIS OPPORTUNITY TO 

TESTIFY TODAY. THE MONTANA STOCKGROWERS RESPECTFULLY URGES THIS 



COMMITTEE TO CAREFULLY WEIGH THE DEVASTATING NATURE OF THIS 

LEGISLATION AND VOTE TO KEEP THIS BILL "TABLED" IN COMMITTEE. 



-
DlST'RtCf JUDGE, RETIRED E. GARDNER BROWNLEE 

FAIRINGS FARM 
SENATE HATU J(O~~OORri~( 

17474 Highway 93 South • Florence, Montana 59833 
(406) 273-0241 

SENATE BILL No. 212 

EXHlarT NO' 

DAT_-&-.-=~---lil-_ 
WUN~ __ -=~~~~ 

Hearing Feb 15, 1991 

Name. E. Gardner Brownlee 

Experience with water problems. 

1940-1959 Attorney and County Attorney dealing with 
all aspects of water rights. 

1959-1979 District Judge, Fourth Judicial District 
dealing with same problems. 

1979-Date Retired District Judge called by the 
Supreme Court to handle all matters in 
the 4th Judicial District involving 
decreed water and water commissioners. 

Comments on proposed legislation. 

I am sure we all agree that there is not one drop of 
water in the State of Montana during low water periods that is 
not covered by some water right or appropriation. 

Therefore we must examine this Bill with that in mind. 
If we do that it is clear that the real purpose of this Bill is 
to provide a means whereby water can easily be taken from the 
land and as the title says put to instream or other uses. So 
unless the real purpose is to take away Decreed Rights the Bill 
is unnecessary. 

Why? Because our present law is adequate. Hy 
experience with water convinces me of that and during my 30 
years on the Bench I have participated in many situations 
involving "instream" use of water and transportation of water. 

Examples: 

FISHING: I hear this is one of the main reasons for 
promoting this Bill. At the present time the Dept. of Fish and 
Game owns a great quanity of water in Painted Rocks lake for the 
sole purpose of providing an adequate flow of water in the 
Bitterroot River. There is no problem whatever keeping and using 
this water for that purpose. This lease or purchase of water was 
done only a few years ago. Prior to that my water commissioner on the 
river and I, during one extremly low water year, worked out a 
deal with the irrigators and kept an adequate flow of water in 
the river. No new law is needed for instream use of water. 
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STORAGE LAKES: There are many storage lakes in the 
State of Montana. We have over a dozen in the Bitterroot Valley. 
The water in those lakes belongs to somebody and is not part of the 
Decreed Water in the stream. Montana Law provides that the owners 
of that water have the right to use the stream (instream use) 
for the purpose of transporting that water to the place of use. 

INSTREAM PONDS: Another instream use of water. 
Ponds are constructed in or near a stream for various purposes 
mostly fish or just something nice to look at. Under the present 
law many are being constructed with permits from the D.N.R.C. 
The only water used to keep the pond full is Decreed Water that 
belongs to some other person. It is used to keep the pond full 
but all of the natural flow in the stream is permitted to go 
downstream and is not consumed. 

HYDROELECTRIC PLANTS: Another instream use of water 
is the operation of such plants. Again decreed water is used but 
not consumed. We have one such plant in the Bitterroot. 

I am sure other "instream use" of water is being made 
at the present time. My experience in this regard is not that 
such use is not permitted as a beneficial use but the problem 
presented to the Court and the Water Commissioner is how to 
figure out how it can be done. Transportation of water in a 
stream bed results in loss of water by seepage and evaporation . 

. Our problem is apportioning the loss between Decreed Water 
users and Instream Water users. This Bill will not help in 
any wa~ to solve that problem. 

That leads me to another great objection to this Bill. 
It can be likened to the opening of Pandora's Box. In the title 
is says "authoriz~ transfer by sale or lease of existing water 
rights" then it also says "without injury to other water users". 
In my opinion, based on experience, that means you can but you can't. 

Just the type of language that makes lawyers smile 
with glee, and causes sleepless nights for any Judge. I have 
had situations where stopping the flow of even a few inches of 
water in some irrigation ditch caused many of the wells in the 
neighborhood to go dry. In fact I have never had a situation 
where someone did not show some damage from the change of some 
part of the irrigation system. Often it takes a long period of 
time to really determine the amount and type of loss. I believe 
that the words "without injury to other users" in effect makes 
this Bill meaningless and it should not pass and clutter our books. 
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What I fear most about this Bill is that those who 
can least afford it will be required to suffer injury without 
any recourse. For example. 

For one thing it will breed lawsuits. It will 
provide the opportunity for someone with lots of money to hire 
lawyers and expert witnesses to go after some other person with 
a Decreed Right. That other person may well find that the financial 
burden of defending the action so enormous as to give in and allow 
the big money to win by default. 

Another possibility. Some Big Spender will buy land 
with a good water right and then transfer that water to something 
he calls "instream use". He can then sell the land, take a big 
tax loss as well as a credit for a big donation and then pat 
himself on the back for something he calls "preserving nature". 

What about injury to the tax base. Removing valuable 
land from the tax base of some school district and substituting 
unirrigated land with little value can be certain injury to that 
school district. 

Finally may I speak as a Judge who must from time 
to time look to the intent of the legislature when I try to 
determine the meaning of a statute. Here I see a Bill that 
constantly says "except for instream use". It might well mean 
that for that purpose all restrictions are out. I am sure the 
proponents of the Bill want the right to obtain Decreed Water 
without any problems and if this Bill passes it might well 
appear the legislature has the same intent. 

I am convinced it is much better to retain the 
present law. Now a transfer of water can be accomplished for 
a Beneficial use, even for "instream use" PROVIDING no injury 
results to other water users. Actually I can't see how this 
Bill changes that law unless IT IS THE INTENT OF THE LEGISLATURE 
TO TAKE AWAY DECREED WATER RIGHTS and keep water away from 
landowners and in the streams. 

This Bill should be killed. 
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Senate Natural ResourFes Committee 
Sene tors LadIes and Gentlemen, 

I am very strongly opposed to State Senate Bill 212. 

This bill would rewrite 100 years of Montana water law, with no 

study to determine impact on aquifers, down-stream users, junior 

water right holders, and the agricultural industry as a whole. 

The bill also disregards and fails to acknowledge the existence 

of a water-lease study approved by the 1989 legislature. 

S.B. 212 rejects any benefit of a study, Before a permanent 

water leasing or sale program is even considered,fhe 1989 study 
< 

must be continued, and possibly modified, to provide more meaningful 

information. 

~~J2jJLP,~ 
Donald A. Berg' -P.~ Box H Martinsdale, Montana 59053 

Chairman of Montana Stockgrowers Association Water Committee 

President of the Upper Musselshell Water Users Association 

Irrigator of cropland and grazingland. 
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:LVI 0 NTANA Association of Cons ervatio Il Districts 
501 ~orth Sanders ( 406) 443-5711 
Helena, ~lT 59601 

Senate Natural Resource Committee 

RE: SB212 

The Montana Association of Conservation Districts (MACD) opposes the 
passage of SB212 and asks you to ~ this bill. ,/ /J 

i--:21'1t . /«/44:' 
There are two major reasons this bill should be killed! First, the 
establishment of instream flow legislation based primarily on leasing 
should await the conclusion of the leasing study undertaken in 1989. 
There are too many unanswered questions about the impacts of leasing 
that must be investigated before permanent legislation is adopted. 

The Second reason MACD opposes SB212 is that the bill will create chaos 
in water development issues, if adopted. MACD policy supports the 
concept of water leasing for instream flow based on certain conditions. 

First: the rights of other appropriations are not adversely 
affected; 

Second: the amount of water leased is only that which would have 
been used by a growing crop; 

and finally, that the entity leasing the water will be the Montana 
Department of Fish, Wildlife and Parks. 

Instream water rights should primarily be of benefit to the general 
public, not just one specific interest. It should be government agencies 
function to obtain instream rights under the existing law and/or further 
leasing legislation that may eventually be adopted. 

To allow individuals *** [have to consider this law is not restricted to 
individuals. but to anyone who wishes to file for ~ permit] to hold 
these type of rights will clutter water right proceedings to the point 
that any change in use or future developments for existing water right 
holders will be virtually impossible. 

Conservation districts are opposed to SB212 because of the effects it 
will have on our water reservations and our ability to place the water 
to use. If there are an infinite number of possible objectors, many who 
have no economic investment in their right, it will extremely difficult 
and expensive to develop Conservation Districts reserved water. 

We also believe that water storage is the answer to much of the water 
shortage problems in Montana. By allowing anyone to obtain instream 
rights, and thus standing in water proceedings, it will be impossible to 
store water, and to construct needed storage facilities in Montana. 

One of the functions of Conservation Districts is to promote wise use of 
natural resources while maintaining the local economic base. Much of 
Montana's economy is, and always will be dependent upon agriculture. 



Agriculture in turn is heavily dependent upon irrigation to maintain is 
viability. If individuals [*** refer to above] are allo/wed to purchase 
or lease water rights and hold the water instream the economic base of 
many areas will be severely damaged. Again, leasing for instream 
purposes should be a function of government as it is better able to 
balance the competing needs of all concerned. 

We are also greatly concerned that some of the provisions of SB212 allow 
instream rights applicants to circumvent permitting procedures other 
applicants must adhere to. A major concern is the immediate 
implementation clau~e in this bill. At the present time, Conservation 
Districts, as well as other government entities, are involved in the 
water reservation process on the Clark Fork, Upper Missouri and Lower 
Missouri. Establishing reservations in these areas has been expensive 
and time consuming. 

Allowing individuals [***J to establish water rights under a more 
lenient process should not be allowed. 

The bill should not exempt instream applicants from the 4000 acre foot 
and 5cfs caps which require more stringent scrutiny bef~re permits are 
issued. 

The bill also appears to remove the burden of proof from the applicant 
that his right will not adversely affect prior rights. Any new 
appropriation must bear the proof that prior uses will not be harmed . 

Finally, the bill appears to allow individuals to establish [request?] 
water rights in irrigation ditches and wetland areas all of which may be 
private property not owned by the applicant and not open to public use. 

Montana,Association of Conservation Districts thanks you for the 
opportunity to address this matter. Again we ask you to vote ;~ai~~ 
SB212. ' • ",;. f 

We believe the negative impacts of the bill far out weigh any possible 
benefits its adoption might provide. 
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Comments on Senate Bill #212 submitted by Big Hole Ranchers' Association 

The concept of transfer of property right -- Water use, by out right sale or 

lease, in theory, is in step with agriculture's basic belief in the proposition that a 

person should be able to dispose of his property as he chooses subject to certain 

limited constraints. Implicit in the privilege of private ownership is the obligation not 

to use your property to the detriment of other parties. This balancing of this interest 

is the basis for our system of laws. The lack of balancing of the interest of other 

water users is the issue that needs to be addressed by the committee and the 

senate. 

The bill as drafted appear to open Pandora's Box. the 1981 Attorney Welfare 

Act (refiling water rights) would pale by comparison to the potential for litigation 

contained in this bill. Of concern to the Big Hole Ranchers' Association is the 

following: 

1. How will the sale or lease be monitored in light of other users. For 

example: If "A" sale 100 miners inch to "B" how far does the 1 00 inch go 

downstream? 30 ft, or 3 miles? Will it vary according to time of day; month, year? 

How should evaporation and ditch loss be accounted for? Who will pay the fees for 

the person monitoring this process? Because of the complexity involved for 

monitoring such a system, it may require specialized personnel that would increase 

the cost to all concerned. Should the party leasing the water or all the water users 

pay for this increase in cost? 

The bill needs to address how the measurement is to be made; by whom, 

when; what criteria to review and how the costs will be covered. 

2. The term "public health" needs to be defined. Along this line of thought, 

the bill needs to address who or what agency determines "public health" and the 

elements that the reviewing party must address in making that determination must 

be spelled out. 

3. The bill needs to address the potential problems of acquiring a right for 

"public health" in light of other common law and statutory law. For example, if water 

is acquired for ·public health" then does this establish a priority over other uses? 

Can the general public bring an action to abate a "public nuisance". If the "public 
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health" is in issue could the state condemn water rights for "public health" 

concerns? Water quality is implicit in the phrase "public health". If water quality is 

in issue, can this create a "public health" concern sufficient for standing to bring an 

action to abate the "nuisance"? 

4. The bill exempts a party from the criteria imposed upon other users when 

changing use or point of diversion. (see 85-2-311, M. C. A.) It would seem that the 

same concerns for any type of change of use or diversion should apply uniformly. 

The effect on prior appropriator should be addressed. The effect on return flow 

later in the season should be of concem. To the department in reviewing instream 

use. 

5. Do other users have any liability for a change in water level i. e. a freeze 

that shortens water supply for a few days? Unless there is a 24 hour a day ditch 

rider/Hydrologist to monitor the various diversions, this potential exists. 

6. What effect does this bill have on existing stream access legislation? 

Does it broaden the right of the public because they now "own" or "lease" water? 

7. How do you transfer water back from "instream" use to agriculture. Can 

you even return to prior use? If so, do you have to go through the application 

process for change in place or type of use? What criteria are to be reviewed? 

8. There should be a provision for award of attorney's fees and damages 

incurred by users if "nuisance" suits are filed. Private owners cannot afford to 

constantly litigate restraining orders or civil suits when the intent of the action is 

merely to stall for time or harass the individual owner. 

9. 85-2-401 M. C. A., -- This amendment for instream use would seem to 

imply that an instream use with an early priority date could prevent later priority 

appropriators. In their attempt to obtain water i.e. the instream user could prevent 

the later appropriator from entering a stream to obtain his right. It appears that the 

intent of this provision is to restrict later appropriators from using, for example, 

dams etc. in the application of their right, then and in that event, this amendment 

should be removed from the bill. 

10. 85-2-403, M. C. A. -- The exception contained in this paragraph is 

confusing. If I lease water for 5 years and then sell the real property --- who owns 

the right after the 5 year period? Do I still own the right? Does it revert to the 
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present owner of the real property? If so, can he use it for irrigation? The bill 

needs to address these issues. 

11. When a person sells or leases water for instream use does he sell only 

the portion actually consumed by him in his present application? This would mean 

that if I sell a 500 inch right but have historically only consumed 200 inches; the 

other 300 returning to the stream, later appropriators could use 300 inches and 

only have to allow 200 inches to go down the stream? If you force later 

appropriators to allow the full 500 inches to go by then it would seem unfair and 

actually be expanding the present burden/or use of the water! 

12. Can the stated use of instream right be charged without further review. 

For example: "An obtains water for i_nstream flow for recreation; could "An a year 

from now sell this water right to another that may use the water differently? Could 

"A" charge people to "float" on his water? Could he sell it to a municipality? What 

limits are going to be placed on the potential charge of instream use? 

In summary, this particular bill should be defeated because it does not 

address the concerns of all the parties that are or may be affected. It does not 

balance the needs of all parties nor does it establish any criteria that must be 

reviewed in the change of use or in determining if "public health" is a concern. In 

short, this bill will be the greatest moneymaker for lawyers since the 1981 attorney 

welfare act. 

Respectfully submitted, 

CalVin J. Erb, Esq. 
134 East Reeder 
Dillon, Montana 59725 

tiLht 
. ~nderson, Jr., Esq. 

11 South Washington 
Dillon, MT 59725 

Attorneys for Big Hole Ranchers' Association 
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REPRESENTATIVE STEVE BENEDICT 
HELENA ADDRESS: COMMITIEES: 
CAPITOL STATION 
H ELENA, MONTANA 59620 

HOME ADDRESS: 
P.O. BOX 668 
HAMILTON, MONTANA 59840 

SB 212 

Testimony of: 
Representative steve Benedict 

House District 64 

February 15, 1991 

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committee: 

BUSINESS & ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 
EDUCATION 
LABOR 

For the record, my name is steve Benedict and I represent 

House District 64, South of Hamilton. 

I appear before you today, to rise in strong opposition to 

Senate Bill 212. Terms like "in-stream flow", "prior 

appropriation" and "water sale or leasing" are abstract 

concepts .•. they don't bring into clear focus, a mental picture of 

what this bill does ... so let me bring it down to simple 

terms .... IT'S ONE OF THE FIRST STEPS IN KILLING THE FAMILY FARM 

OR RANCH IN MONTANA! .Don't be misled by the proponents ... this 

bill separates water rights from the land. This is a huge 

geographical state, and a large part of it is family farms and 

ranches ..• they are the stewards of our land. Food doesn't come 

from grocery stores, it comes from our farms and ranches. The 

first step in crippling our number one state industry is this 

bill. Ask yourself this question, members of the committee, do· 
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SEMAn: NATURAL RfSOURea 
TO: CHAIRMAN, NATURAL RESOURCES COMMITTEE EXH1BIT NO, 6 

DATL '-~l""'S-:q~(--~ -_~ 
PETITION AGAINST SB 212 INSTREAM FLOW ACT OF 1991 8tll NO. S~ I: 12> ""' 

WHEREAS, Senate Bill 212 proposed by The Montana Wildlife 

Federation and introduced by Senator Bianchi from Bozeman would 

authorize any person to appropriate water for instream use by 

sale or lease of existing water rights to any person, and 

WHEREAS, The bill also authorizes sale or lease of instream 

water rights to other uses and integrates instream use rights to 

Montana's prior appropriation system essentially destroying the 

historical bond between water and the land, 

WE THE UNDERSIGNED ARE UNCOMPROMISINGLY OPPOSED TO SENATE 

BILL 212 AND ITS INTENT. 

Name Address 
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TO: CHAIRMAN, NATURAL RESOURCES COMMITTEE 

PETITION AGAINST SB 212 INSTREAM FLOW ACT OF 1991 

WHEREAS, Senate Bill 212 proposed by The Montana Wildlife 

Federation and introduced by Senator Bianchi from Bozeman would 

authorize any person to appropriate water for instream use by 

sale or lease of existing water rights to any person, and 

WHEREAS, The bill also authorizes sale or lease of instream 

water rights to other uses and integrates instream· use rights to 

Montana's prior appropriation system essentially destroying the 

historical bond between water and the land, 

WE THE UNDERSIGNED ARE UNCOMPROMISINGLY OPPOSED TO SENATE 

BILL 212 AND ITS INTENT . 
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The Honorable Senator Larry Stimatz 
~10ntana State Capitol Building 
Helena, i'lontana 

Dear Senator Stimatz, 

11 February 1991 

The below listed property owners of Hamilton, lIontana strongly oppose Senate 
3ill 212. Irrigation is essential to agriculture use in the Bitterroot Valley 
Area because the normal annual rainfall does not provide sufficient T,,,ater for 
cultivated crops and pas ture lands. No individual owns ,,,ater, all the individual 
owns is the right to use the water and the right to have water in his or her pos
session. TIlUS, Senate Bill 212 would deny the citizens of this State sufficient 
water for agriculture use and adequate water to recharge the aquifer. Further, 
the passage of this Bill would greatly reduce the value of property and devalue 
the tax base in the State. The adjudicated water shall remain with the land 
and shall not be sold or leased. 

16. 

17. 
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The Honorable Senator Larry Stimatz 
Montana State Capitol Building 
Helena, Hontana 

Dear Senator Stimatz, 

11 February 1991 

The below listed property owners of Hamilton, Nontana strongly oppose Senate 
Bill 212. Irrigation is essential to agriculture use in the Bitterroot Valley 
Area because the normal annual rainfall does not provide sufficient water for 
cultivated crops and pasture lands. No individual owns water, all the individual 
owns is the right to use the water and the right to have water in his or her pos
session. TIluS, Senate Bill 212 would deny the citizens of this State sufficient 
water for agriculture use and adequate water to recharge the aquifer. Further, 
the passage of this Bill would greatly reduce the value of property and devalue 
the tax base in the State. The adjudicated water shall remain with the land 
and s~all not be sold or leased. 

(Name) 
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'rue Honorable Senator Larry Stimatz 
:lontana State Capitol Building 
Helena, I-lontana 

Dear Senator Stimatz, 

11 February 1991 

The below listed property owners of Hamilton, Nontana strongly oppose Senate 
3ill 212. Irrigation is essential to agriculture use in the Bitterroot Valley 
Area because the normal annual rainfall does not provide sufficient water for 
cultivated crops and pasture lands. No individual owns water, all the individual 
owns is the right to use the water and the right to have \/ater in his or her pos
session. TI1US, Senate Bill 212 would deny the citizens of this State sufficient 
water for agriculture use and adequate water to recharge the aquifer. Further, 
the passage of this Bill would greatly reduce the value of property and devalue 
the tax base in the State. The adjudicated water shall remain \oJith the land 
and shall not be sold or leased. 

(Name) (Address) 
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The Honorable Senator Larry Stimatz 
:lontana State Capitol Building 
Helena, Hontana 

Dear Senator Stimatz, 

11 February 1991 

The below listed property mmers of Hamilton, Hontana strongly oppose Senate 
~ill 212. Irrigation is essential to agriculture use in the Bitterroot Valley 
Area because the normal annual rainfall does not provide sufficient water for 
cultivated crops and pasture lands. No individual owns water, all the individual 
owns is the right to use the water and the right to have \;rater in his or her pos
session. TI1US, Senate Bill 212 would deny the citizens of this State sufficient 
water for agriculture use and adequate water to recharge the aquifer. Further, 
the passage of this Bill would greatly reduce the value of property and devalue 
the tax base in the State. The adjudicated water shall remain ,"ith the land 
and shall not be sold or leased. 

15. 
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The Honorable Senator Larry Stimatz 
~lontana State Capitol Building 
Helena, Hontana 

Dear Senator Stimatz, 

11 February 1991 

The below listed property owners of Hamilton, Montana strongly oppose Senate 
3ill 212. Irrigation is essential to agriculture use in the Bitterroot Valley 
Area because the normal annual rainfall does not provide sufficient water for 
cultivated crops and pas ture lands. No individual m..ms ~vater, all the individual 
owns is the right to use the water and the right to have water in his or her pos
session. Thus, Senate Bill 212 would deny the citizens of this State sufficient 
water for agriculture use and adequate water to recharge the aquifer. Further, 
the passage of this Bill would greatly reduce the value of property and devalue 
the tax base in the State. The adjudicated water shall remain with the land 
and shall not be sold or leased. ) (~ ~ 
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The Honorable Senator Larry Stimatz 
l10ntana State Capitol Building 
Helena, Hontana 

Dear Senator Stimatz, 

11 February 1991 

The below listed property owners of Hamilton, }lontana strongly oppose Senate 
nill 212. Irrigation is essential to agriculture use in the Bitterroot Valley 
Area because the normal annual rainfall does not provide sufficient water for 
cultivated crops and pas ture lands. No individual o\l1ns \.;rater, all the individual 
o\l1ns is the right to use the water and the right to have \Jater in his or her pos
session. Thus, Senate Bill 212 would deny the citizens of this State sufficient 
water for agriculture use and adequate water to recharge the aquifer. Further, 
the passage of this Bill \;rQuld greatly reduce the value of property and devalue 
the tax base in the State. The adjudicated water shall remain with the land 
and shall not be sold or leased. 



The Honorable Senator Larry Stimatz 
aontana State Capitol Building 
Helena, Hontana 

Dear Senator Stimatz, 

11 February 1991 

The below listed property owners of Hamilton, Montana strongly oppose Senate 
3ill 212. Irrigation is essential to agriculture use in the Bitterroot Valley 
Area because the normal annual rainfall does not provide sufficient water for 
cultivated crops and pasture lands. No ~ndividual owns water, all the individual 
owns is the right to use the water and the right to have water in his or her pos
session. TIluS, Senate Bill 212 would deny the citizens of this State sufficient 
water for agriculture use and adequate water to recharge the aquifer. Further, 
the passage of this Bill would greatly reduce the value of property and devalue 
the tax base in the State. The adjudicated water shall remain with the land 
and shall not be sold or leased. 
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Senator Larry Stimatz 
Chairlllan, Senate Reserve Committee 
Capital Building 
H~l~na, MT 59620 

Dear Senator Stimatz: 

As water commissioners of the Ward Irrigation District this 
lettel" is to advise you that we are opposed to Senate Bill #212. 

Sincerely, 

!1dR~ 
Bill Springer, Water Commissioner 

I tI // ,-~d If---/-.' /l~ rt {If ,-/ j~..yf-
'S'eott Lindquistr Water Commissioner 

l ~_ 
-",-,,"'.3/\'~-&I>"'" ~~:U~er Commissioner 

/d1L4~ 
Bet ty Fest , Secretary/Treasurer 



Senator Larry Stimatz 
Chairman - Senate Resource Committee 
Capital Building 
Helena, MT 59620 

Dear Senator Stimatz: 

February 12, 1991 

tly name is Bob Hetzsteon. I live in the Bitterroot Valley of 

Western Montana. Along with the folks co-signing this letter, 

I am opposed to the passage of Senate Bill 212, the water 

appropriations bill. SB 212 is a bad piece of legislation for 

Montana agriculture. Please do not pass this Bill into law. 

Let us keep intact the water appropriation system now in place. 

Thank you for hearing our concerns. 

Sincerely, 

)2.1. \. \1)\, 
\ :(..):, 

~ 6-7S'7/ 

$JI{ /H'- S~lJ{1 
5v/~ ~r; .:)'9f7( 



TO: CHAIRMAN, NATURAL RESOURCES COMMITTEE 

PETITION AGAINST SB 212 INSTREAM FLOW ACT OF 1991 

WHEREAS, Senate Bill 212 proposed by The Montana Wildlife 

Federation and introduced by Senator Bianchi from Bozeman would 

authorize any person to appropriate water for instream use by , 

sale or lease of existing water rights to any person, and 

WHEREAS, The bill also authorizes sale or lease of instream 

water rights to other uses and integrates instream use rights to 

Montana's prior appropriation system essentially destroying the 

historical bond between water and the land, 

WE THE UNDERSIGNED ARE UNCOMPROMISINGLY OPPOSED TO SENATE 

BILL 212 AND ITS INTENT. 



TO: CHAIRMAN, NATURAL RESOURCES COMMITTEE 

PETITION AGAINST SB 212 INSTREAM FLOW ACT OF 1991 

WHEREAS, Senate Bill 212 proposed by The Montana Wildlife 

Federation and introduced by Senator Bianchi from Bozeman would 

authorize any person to appropriate water for instream use by 

sale or lease of existing water rights to any person, and 

WHEREAS, The bill also authorizes sale or lease of instream 

water rights to other uses and integrates instream use rights to 

Montana's prior appropriation system essentially destroying the 

historical bond between water and the land, 

WE THE UNDERSIGNED ARE UNCOMPROMISINGLY OPPOSED TO SENATE 

BILL 212 AND ITS INTENT. 
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TO: CHAIRMAN, NATURAL RESOURCES COMMITTEE 

PETITION AGAINST SB 212 INSTREAM FLOW ACT OF 1991 

WHEREAS, Senate Bill 212 proposed by The Montana Wildlife 

Federation and introduced by Senator Bianchi from Bozeman would 

authorize any person to appropriate water for instream use by 
sale or lease of existing water rights to any person, and 

WHEREAS, The bill also authorizes sale or lease of instream 

water rights to other uses and integrates instream use rights to 

Montana's prior appropriation system essentially destroying the 

historical bond between water and the land, 

WE THE UNDERSIGNED ARE UNCOMPROMISINGLY OPPOSED TO SENATE 

BILL 212 AND ITS INTENT. 

Address 
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TO: CHAIRMAN, NATURAL RESOURCES COMMITTEE 

PETITION AGAINST SB 212 INSTREAM FLOW ACT OF 1991 

WHEREAS, Senate Bill 212 proposed by The Montana Wildlife 

Federation and introduced by Senator Bianchi from Bozeman would 

authorize any person to appropriate water for instream use by 
sale or lease of existing water rights to any person, and 

WHEREAS, The bill also authorizes sale or lease of instream 

water rights to other uses and integrates instream use rights to 

Montana's prior appropriation system essentially destroying the 

historical bond between water and the land, 

WE TilE UNDERSIGNED ARE UNCOMPROMISINGLY OPPOSED TO SENATE 

BILL 212 AND ITS INTENT. 

Address 



TO: CHAIRMAN, NATURAL RESOURCES COMMITTEE 

PETITION AGAINST S8 212 INSTREAM FLOW ACT OF 1991 

WHEREAS, Senate Bill 212 proposed by The Montana Wildlife 

Federation and introduced by Senator Bianchi from Bozeman would 

authorize any person to appropriate water for instream use by 

sale or lease of existing water rights to any person, and 

WHEREAS, The bill also authorizes sale or lease of instream 

water rights to other uses and integrates instream use rights to 

Montana's prior appropriation system essentially destroying the 

historical bond between water and the land, 

WE TilE UNDERSIGNED ARE UNCOMPROMISINGLY OPPOSED TO SENATE 

BILL 212 AND ITS INTENT. 

Address 
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TO: CHAIRMAN, NATURAL RESOURCES COMMITTEE 

PETITION AGAINST SB 212 INSTREAM FLOW ACT OF 1991 

WHEREAS, Senate Bill 212 proposed by The Montana Wildlife 

Federation and introduced by Senator Bianchi from Bozeman would 

authorize any person to appropriate water for instream use by 

,sale or lease of existing water rights to any person, and 

WHEREAS, The bill also authorizes sale or lease of instream 

water rights to other uses and integrates instream use rights to 

Montana's prior appropriation system essentially destroying the 

historical bond between water and the land, 

WE TilE UNDERSIGNED ARE UNCOMPROMISINGLY OPPOSED TO SENATE 

BILL 212 AND ITS INTENT. 

Address 
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TO: CHAIRMAN, NATURAL RESOURCES COMMITTEE 

PETITION AGAINST SB 212 INSTREAM FLOW ACT OF 1991 

WHEREAS, Senate Bill 212 proposed by The Montana Wildlife 

Federation and introduced by Senator Bianchi from Bozeman would 

authorize any person to appropriate water for instream use by 

sale or lease of existing water rights to any person, and 

WHEREAS, The bill also authorizes sale or lease of instream 

water rights to other uses and integrates instream use rights to 

Montana's prior appropriation system essentially destroying the 

historical bond between water and the land, 

WE THE UNDERSIGNED ARE UNCOMPROMISINGLY OPPOSED TO SENATE 

BILL 212 AND ITS INTENT. 

Name Address 
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TO: CHAIRMAN, NATURAL RESOURCES COMMITTEE 

PETITION AGAINST SB 212 INSTREAM FLOW ACT OF 1991 

WHEREAS, Senate Bill 212 proposed by The Montana Wildlife 

Federation and introduced by Senator Bianchi from Bozeman would 

authorize any person to appropriate water for instream use by 

sale or lease of existing water rights to any person, and 

WHEREAS, The bill also authorizes sale or lease of instream 

water rights to other uses and integrates instream use rights to 

Montana's prior appropriation system essentially destroying the 

historical bond between water and the land, 

WE THE UNDERSIGNED ARE UNCOMPROMISINGLY OPPOSED TO SENATE 

BILL 212 AND ITS INTENT. 

Name Address 
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TO: CHAIRMAN, NATURAL RESOURCES COMMITTEE 

PETITION AGAINST SB 212 INSTREAM FLOW ACT OF 1991 

WHEREAS, Senate Bill 212 proposed by The Montana Wildlife 

Federation and introduced by Senator Bianchi from Bozeman would 

authorize any person to appropriate water for instream use by 

sale or lease of existing water rights to any person, and 

WHEREAS, The bill also authorizes sale or lease of instream 

water rights to other uses and integrates instream use rights to 

Montana's prior appropriation system essentially destroying the 

historical bond between water and the land, 

WE THE UNDERSIGNED ARE UNCOMPROMISINGLY OPPOSED TO SENATE 

BILL 212 AND ITS INTENT. 

Name Address 
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SEMAn: NATURAL RfSOURCEI 

58212 :~:rr ~~~1f ,: 
WE, THE UNDERSIGNED SENATORS AND REPRESENTATIVES OF THE STATE OF MON~N8ISU 10 GO ON~~ 

I RECORD AS BEING IN OPPOSITION TO SENATE BILL 212. 

• 

• 

IN ORDER FOR OUR CONSTITUENTS TO HAVE TIME TO VOICE THEIR CONCERNS ON SB212, WE ARE WILLING 
TO RELINQUISH ANY TIME WE WOULD HAVE TAKEN TO THEM. 

SIGNED: 

(Ot) 

page 1 
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PETITION AGAINST SENATE BILL 212 
SPONSORED BY DON BIANCHI 

We the undersi~lflPd are against ~;. 212 Bponsored by Dc)" 
Bianchi of Bel~r(ade. This bill threotpns our veIY px.i ~;t(,lICf:' 
in agriculture. 
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PETITION AGAINST SENATE BILL ;~12 

~:;r'UHSORE[l BY PON SlANClil 

We the undersi<;IIlPd are against S. 212 S('o!lsOH?d by I'ull 
Bianchi of Bpl.grade. This bill threatens our very p::lr~t"ll'~" 

in agriculhn e. 
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PETITION AGAINST SENATE BILL 212 
SPONSORED BY DON BIANCHI 

We thE' undersigned nre agninst S. 212 p,poflsored by [lnll 

Bin n chi 0 f BpI 9 r ad e . T his h i I J t It r E' Ate n SOli :r v P. r,' P:: i :-:-: t p r! ' '(. 

in agricullurp.. 
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PETITION AGAINST SENATE BILL 212 
SPONSORED BY DON BIANCHI 

We the undersi~lned are against S. 212 sponsored by DOYI 

Bianchi of Belgrade. This bi 11 threatens our very e;.:i s Lencp 
in agriculture. 
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OPPOSITION TO SB212 
Help save Montana Water 

Join with W.I.F.E. (Women Involved In Farm Economics) in OPPOSING SB 212. 
As a State and Montana Agriculture, we NEED to protect Montana Water Laws and our 
water r.ights. This sheet will accompany the delegation to Helena to testify against 
SB 212 on February 15 1991. 

NAME . 
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KEEP MONTANA WATER IN MONTANA 

We the undersigned, landowners, water users, & stockgrowers of 
Western Montana strongly oppose Senate Bill # 212. 

NAME: ADDRESS 



PETITION AGAINST SENATE BI!.L ~12 
E;:PClNSORED ElY DUN B1 ANCH I 

We tbe undersi~lnpd are against S. 212 ~pnflsorpcl by D'HI 
Bianchi of Belorade. This biLt UlIeatpfls ntH ver), p}:iC?t'~'l\r',· 

in agriculture. 
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VISITOR'S REGISTER 

Senate ~atural Resources COMMITTEE BILL NO. 58 212 

DATE :eb. 15, 1991 SPONSOR(S) Senator Bianchi 
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hr. Chairman, ~lembers of the 

I am Merle Lloyd, ~xecutive Director,Grassroots for Multiple Use, a 
Bitterroot Valley based Urganization having some 1500 members, most of whom 
are Montana Citizens. We oppose Senate Bill 212. 

1. S)J 212, states j'liontana. water belongs to the public. The water belongs 

to the state for the beneficial use of it's people. 

2. SB 212 Relieves Instream Flow appropriation, leesee or buyers, from 

all the requir~ments others must follow for permit or appropriation. This 

is discrimination. 

3. SB 212 also places Montana Fish, Wildlife and Parks in a superior 

status. 

4. ]Jeasing or selling of water rights may as described in ::>B 212 - , 
A. 1.jose the water right due to downstream interests as SB 212 does 

not contain restrictions, on Instream Rights: .Allowing releasing, 

.-\....1 selling, giving away and permi ts the water to leave the ;]tate at 

will. 

B. Involve the State of Montana in litigation to protect or re

trieve Water Hights. 
C;. ]i'arm or ranch la.nds without irrlgation would cause loss of tax

ation to the detrimate of local governments and schools. 
D. Irrigat~d fi~lds suddenly dry lose fertility to weed infestation. 
};. !';x:lstine; water rights were required to have a 'po~nt of diversion. 

J'.iethod of transport and a pla.ce of beneficial ,use'" ;va ter rights 
are considered real property and sta.y with or transfer with the 
land. The 1921 Montana Supreme Court Decision in the Mettler 
~s Ames Realty Co. case, declared the Doctrine of Prior Appro
priation to be the valid Hontana \'later Hight fJaw. 3B 212 is an 
attempt to separate the water from the land. 

It is stated in the ~ontana Jade that existing rights prior to 1973 
are protec ted by i.Jaw. I ask you to reccHl how TIIany U.:3. Dhl tric t Court 
.Decisions have been overturned in the 9th Court of Appeals • Jan Hontana 

',",-,ake a chance Vii th this very vi tal resource. It/e say Ho ~ '.ehe loss to 

domestic squafiers and agriculture is too great. 

In closing I wish to re-emphasize our opposition to SB 212. Passage 
of this measure imperils the future of Montana as we know it. Jater, 
the Blood of Life, to our land could be lost forever. 

There is an alternative: ~ater storage, which would benefit 

a.ll interest8. (l'hank you. 

/?J:::. ~o~~r-
.';xecuti ve:Jirec tor 
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WITNESS STATEMENT 

completed by a person testifying or 
testimony entered into the record. 

;t{ 
Dated this ,~ d f !,:J ay 0 

a person who wants 
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Address: /03'-1- .;.../ fl J-1Cl f L ·Tt> ~u J[/<?H /5 

--~~~--~j ~~~~~~~--~~~----------------------

(!Qe"'ALLI 5 I rJ1'L, 
Telephone Number: ____ tf~O_· b_·_"'_~~1=0~/_-__ ._3_._3_~_~J_C_-> ____________________ __ 

Representing whom? 

GI? /-25 '). kJ 0 Q )-5 
, 

lY]c.lLT'pLE 
Appearing on which proposal? 

C:-'7 ,. . 
Q.. f_J ~ 21 '2 

Do you: Support? -- Amend? -- Oppose? __ ~~='=---- .--
Comments: 

PLEAS~ LEAVE ANY PREPARED STATEMENTS WITH THE COMMITTEE SECRETARY 
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LlNGE.NFELTER HANSEN RANCH 
:1': ' , II!O AND BR£AkFAST 

., 471 MUUAN, l'1AJl 
GOlD C~EK, MONTANA 59T33 

PHONE" (406) 788·3436 
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WITNESS STATEMENT 

To be completed by a person testifying or a person who wants 
their testimony entered into the record. 

Dated this 15 day of {I. B. , 1991. 
~~~-------------

( '" ,-Name :, /'I,y' 'r V?y f f 
Address: b'<Jt\ I 5' l) 

Telephone Number: l' ,j b . elf; 3"' 
--~~~--~----------------------------------

Representing whom? 

i /\ \ '- ' -;t ( .. .I. Dr 
Appearing on which proposal? 

Do you: Support? 
---'---

Amend? ---- Oppose? A 

Comments: 
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Elmer & Helen Coscik 
22821 Frontage Road 
Belgrade, MT. 59714 

February 12, 1991 

TO: Senate Committees Chairman Larry Stimatz & 
Vice Chairman Cecil Weeding 

It seems the MWF wishes to appropriate portions of water in the 
West Gallatin River and other streams and tributaries whose 
quantities are at present over-appropriated for irrigation. This 
unfound water will be taken from the farmers to ·flow the full 
length of the stream for the use of recreation and cannot be 
returned to be used to replace the rites that it was' taken from. 

I have farmed here in the Gallatin Valley for sixty years and I 
cannot recall a year when some of the later rite ditches weren't 
short of water to complete the watering of crops. 

I therefore consider the SB212 sponsored by Bianchi to be one of 
the worst bills that could be placed in effect here in the State of 
Montana. When the lower reaches of the streams are short of water, 
the fields are also in need of irrigation, so who would be foolish 
enough to sell or lease their water to be wasted by letting it flow 
down to the areas where the benefits are no longer available to the 
farmers who have worked to raise crops to feed our people here in 
our beautiful Gallatin Valley. 

Respectfully yours, 

Elmer & Helen Coscik 

r'T)'n ~ ~ [), fc_-l e~v, 
rf: ~ C-~ ~ 9~-1 



TO: Whom It May Concern, 

RE: SB-212 

Several years ago I worked as a ditch rider for two water companies. I 
did this under the direction of the late Judge W. W. Lessley. During this 
time I learned how valuable the river water was, and still is to the 
ranchers and farmers. I witnessed many disputes over the amount of water 
to which an individual is'entitled, according to their shares. This'would 
usually occur during the times the river was low and water was necessary 
and vital to the survival of crops and animals. Only a plan that was 
orderly and organized could be used during these trying times. This plan 
was implemented many years ago to allow each to receive the water they had 
paid for and were guaranteed by the law to have. If the people who so 
desperately need this water are to continue to have it, they must nQ~ lose 
their dated water rights,especially when the water flow is low, and the 
use of water_ is limited. Protection of water rights for agriculture will 
ensure the maintenance of river and stream flow. This means that the water 
in the streams and rivers will not be depleated.Should these water rights 
ever be lost, we will all be losers. The ranchers and farmers will not be 
able to produce their crops and feed their animals. We, the consumers, will 
not have these products available to us. This will cause a loss to the 
producers and much higher costs to the consumers. All of us, the rancher, 
the farmer,the sportsman,and anyone who uses the water or products of the 
v.'at or beiH1~C'i. t fro'!l t':Lts 1,)12..11. 

It is beyond comprehension 
removed and people, who depend 
a way to SHARE the water, that 
get water. Owning water rights 
water users and preserving 

to think that if the water rights are 
on this for their living, do not have 
there will not be total chaos to try to 
is tantamount to ensuring harmony among 

the ecology of the streams enviroment. 

I do not ranch or farm. 'I write this because, at'one time, I had the 
opportunity to see how so many peoples' lives are dependent on the rivers 
and streams. To remove these dated water rights will be a great inJustice 
to these people. 

~~ 
3911 Heritage dr. 
Billings, Montana 59102 
656-6660 



TO COMMITTEE MEMBERS AND THE LEGISLATORS OF MONTANA 

RE: SB #212 

As a Montana born irrigated farm owner, I urge you to kill Senate 
Bill #212. Farm lands without water does not have much value. 
This in turn will affect tax bases meaning that the goverment 
entities that utilize moneys derived from taxes would have less 
funds to operate with. The municipalities would be impacted with 
the farming people not having adequate income to purchase 
products and 1 as a result businesses would have to cut back on 
personnel and inventories. Result-less income and services;less 
taxes. 

WATER RIGHTS for the Montana farming interests have been fought 
for and paid for over the years to insure their income and way of 
life and insure the future of that way of life. WATER RIGHTS ON 
IRRIGATED FARMS ARE AS IMPORTANT AS THE SOIL IN THE GROWING OF 
CROPS!! The farmers have had to live with drought conditions 
over the years such as we are experiencing now and and survived. 
SO DID THE FISH AND WILDLIFE. These are in better condition and 
greater numbers today than they were when I was a boy some sixty 
years ago. 

Agriculture has been the backbone of the State of Montana's 
economy and will be for some time to come. Irrigation has been 
an important factor in stablizing the income of the farming 
areas, particularly in the western part of the state, where water 
rights has been and are a part of the land, which contributes to 
the success of the irrigated farms. 

It is my understanding that a law is in the codes that has never 
been fully implemented to do a study on the very issue that is 
trying to be addressed in this biill. WHY???? 

I URGE YOU TO VERY CAREFULLY CONSIDER THE IMPLICATIONS CONTAINED 
IN THIS BILL AND VOTE TO KILL IT AND FIND OUT WHY THE PRESENT LAW 
ON THE BOOKS HAS NOT FUNTIONED AS INTENDEDl!l 

";. 

James Balke 
P.O. Box 382 
Belgrade, MT 59714 
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Sen~te Natural Resouroes Committee 

It;;;; dB 212 

The Hnmmoth Di toh Comp'my has been in 6xlstanco 8inoe 

1866 or for 1;~4 years. Our right oalls for 2740 m~nars lnch(~s 

and irrigates 2,97(' aores of good land. 
7\. 

Millions of dollnrs hnve been invo£ltecl in this land and 

tho water rights. Without the water rights all ooon(lmy will 

sUffer---farmera,ranohers,schools and downtown business. Tax 

base will drop due to reduced property value. 

}.lONTANA does not need !.l depresslon due to the ad~ptton 

Of Senate Bill 212. 

( /'1/1 t/) 
" / f '/d-c'! . (( ,J~cf' (,' 7 

- )' ( l/ 

S.A. Taylor 

Seoretart Treasurer of Mammoth Ditoh Co, 

Uemb aT of l.tontana 3toc:q;rov:ers' Arcs 0 () i8. f;i 0:1 



Montana Rural Water Systems is 

that is dedicated to providing the latest information, 

education and Technical Assistance to protect our public 

waters and improve the quality of life in Montana. Our 

membership includes approximately 75% of all the public 

drinking water systems in the state. 

In accordance with these principals, we rise in opposition 

to SB 212. While recognizing certain merits of the bill 

we feel that it is inappropriate to embark upon such a 

dangerous course with Montana's Water law at this time. 

We strongly urge further research into other avenues to 

resolve problems of stream' use and flows. 

We thank you for your consideration. 

Montana Rural Water Systems 

~~~ 
Dave Jones, 

MRWS President 
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WATEn U9En9 InnlGI\TION COMPANY 

AleHAAD WIf!:BI!:R. "RefttrTAfty 

OWNER" 01" LIMA OAM AND REBERVOIR 

DILLON. MONTANA 

Sena t.e Na t. u r all" e sou rce Conlln.i t. t.ee 

Mr. 'Chairman, Members of t.he Committ.ee. 

BAtt M~' EI 
OHtBIt NO j ~ 
DATE J- -t -
IJU. ~ SB p...~ 

My name is Richard Gosman. I mill and opera t.e an i r riga t.ed 

ranch in the'Red Rock River Valley near Lim~,Mt.. I am 

Vice P};esident of t.he Wat.er Users Irrigation Company. 

W.U.I'.C. own and operat.e Lima Darn which provides irrigat.ion 

water to 26 operators. I speal{ for t.hem in opposition 

to Senate Bill 212. 

The introduction to t.he bill states on line 25 page Olle, Quot.e, 

"The Legisl~ture finds that wat.er rig11ts for instream use may 

be integrated into HOlltana I s prior appropriatiGIl syr.l;.em 

,__ withoUt. injury to ot.her ,,,at.er users" end quot.e. lIere is 

the crux of our problem. We respectfully submit t.hat this 

statement is unt.rue, is ullfoullded in fnct., and is mnue ,,,it.hout 

an understanding of Nontana ,,,a ter 1a,,, and custom. 

Montana's water basins are over appropriated for normal 

water years. Nontana ,,,at.er law holds that if an appropriator 

does not use his water for the purpose [or which it was 

appropriated then it becomes avnilab1e for.t.he next Junior 

appropriator. This is the basis for the developmetlt o[ 

irrigated agriculture in Ollr state. It. it=; a' syst.em t.hilt. has been 

followed over the years. It has st.oud t.he t.est of time. 

It is fair. It is legal, anu it does not need to be changed. 

The retention of water for instream flow will mcan that 

some appropriator wit.h a valid claim t.o that water will 

be denied its use. 

Passage of this bill will meall chaos for agriculture. We 

respectfully request that t.his bill be Idlled ilJ commit.tee. 
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February 9, 1 991 

Senator Larry Stimatz 
Chairman, Senate Reserve Committee 
Capital Building 
Helena, MT 59620 

Dear Senator Stimatz: 

As water commissioners of the Ward Irrigation District this 
letter is to advise you that we are opposed to Senate Bill #212. 

Sincerely, 

(Jjp~A-/ 
Bill Springer, Water Commissioner 



11 February 91 

To: Committee on Natural Resources 
Montana State Legislature 
Helena, Mt. 

Subject: SB-212 

DIAMOND L LlMOUSIN 
Jon & Margie Lienemann 
534 Dutch Hill Rd. N.W. 
Hamilton. MT 59840 
(406) 961-3101 

1. We ~would· like to voice our opposition to this bill for the 
folowi~g reasons. 

a. It bypasses the four year study of appropriated water use 
before the study is complete. We should let the study complete 
its course and then take a look as this problem. 

b. This bill would divorce the water rights of 100 years~way· 
from the land. Agriculture is the backbone of Montana's Economy 
and to divorce the very lifeblood of Montana's agriculture would 
do irreparable damage not only to this industry but to the well 
being of the whole state. 

I hope that this commit~ee will kill this bill and let the legis
lation now in force run its course. 

si7re~/ 4 
clM~~v--
/tJon H. Lienemann 

I 
~(!.o(~ 
Margie C. Lienemann 

I' • ,. ~ J .. , . 



SMITH 6 BAR S LIVESTOCK 

P. O. BOX '07 

GLEN, MONTANA 159732 

406·8315·844' 

February 15, 1991 

To the Senate Natural Resources Committees 

We are opposed to SB 212 for the following reasonsl 

1. For more than 100 years Montana water laws have served the 
people of Montana well and we oppose changing these laws •. 
It would cause chaos in the adjudication process now going 
on in the stream basins in Montana. 

2. P~rmitting the sale of water rights in Montana will cause 
speculation in water rights, just as there is in land, and 
could lead to the loss of our water~he highest bidder. This 
could be other states, out-of-state interests, or anyone 
who had the money to make the highest bid. This would effec
ti vely destroy Monta na 's number one industry, agriculture, 
Because agriculture needs large amounts of land to operate 
its business, its existence as Montana's number one industry 
has been the main reason for Montana's unspoiled scenery, 
a big attraction for tourists and new resid~nts moving in. 

J. SB 212, as written, opens the door for endless litigation 
in the future. 

4. The transfer or sale of water rights could have a very 
negative impact oh local economies and on the local tax 
base. We don't think this is something Montana can afford 
to have ha ppen. .. 

5. Any water quality issues should be addressed in separate 
legislation from water rights issues. 

6. Instream flows in most years are adequate for the support 
of fish. Even in dry years, such as the past few years, 
recharge water from irrigation will maintain instream 
flows· adequate to support aquatic habita~. 

We urge you to oppose this bill. It would open up the proverbial 
"can of worms" and we don't believe th future effects of this on 
the survival of the state of Montana can even be imagined at 
this time. 

Sincerely, 

1~\Z~~Q'-s~j1,~/ /~~e~'4L 
;?~/?~ di! 
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We your petitioners find that Senate Bi I I 212 essentially 
el iminates any judical process. Senate Bil I 212 introduced 
by Senator Bianchi, has the potential to sorlously impact 
not only agricultural users, but al I industrios and 
individuals who use water. 

Essentially, the bi I I destroys the historical bond between 
water and the land, al lowing for the sale of water' rights to 
maintain instream flows. In a worst case scenario, 
anv i rO'nmenta I groups and/or large downstroam urban cent~rs 
eQuid ultimately control significant quantities of MontBna'. 
water. Already struggl ing rural counties would lbse t~x 
r.venua as lands presently under irrigation are reduced in 
value. Ran£p_~~~~~~jners and others could bg 
j)J.I..L.2_\LL9,Lb.JUi i n_e ~JL.. • 

ur th~~J:.J!.L!l, wt' al so IIsk you. hollJ. you. plan to vott' on 
S~n~tt' Bill 2/~, and to plt'lIst' addrt'ss rt'marks to sign~tu.rt' 
~, bt'lo~.. 
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February 15, 1991 

TO: senate Natural Resources Committee 

Re: Senate Bill 212 

The Ruby valley Conservation District Board of 
Supervisors voted unanimously at our February 13, 1991, 
to oppose Senate Bill 212. Our board opposes SB 212 
for the following reasons: 

. SB 212 would change Montana's historic water 
law significantly. There has been no study to 
determine what effects these changes would have 
on Montana's state and local economies . 

. Agriculture is our Ruby Valley's most import
ant industry. We believe separating the water 
rights from the land as proposed in SB 212 would 
adversely effect agricultural production, reduce 
land values and reduce an already shrinking tax 
base. 

under the provisions of SB 212 water rights 
could be sold to the highest bidder. In this 
situation, Montana interests would not haVe'the 
necessary capital to compete with out of state 
bidders. The effect of exporting our precious 
water could be devastating to the state of 
Montana. 

The Ruby valley Conservation District Board of 
Supervisors does not believe adequate study has 
been done to determine what impact leasing and 
selling Montana's water would have on industry, 
agricultural interests, cities, and instream flows. 

The Ruby Valley Conservation District Board of 
Supervisors would urge that the Natural Resource 
Committee vote agairist SB 212. " 

Ruby Valley Conservation 
District Board of Supervisors 

John Anderson, Jr. 
Robert Kraai 
Robert Redfield 
Jay Barnosky 
stu Burns 
Boyce Lott 
Gary Giem 
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February 15, 1991 

TESTIMONY ON SB-212 
FISHING OUTFITTERS ASSOCIATION OF MONTANA 

I am-, Larry Fasbender, speaking on behalf of the Fishing Outfitters 
Association of Montana (FOAM). 

FOAM members are extremely interested in protecting the water resources 
of Montana that sustain their industry. At the same time, while both 
public and private interests are involved in protecting that resource, 
it is the feeling of the Fishing Outfitters that SB-212, as written, 
goes too far in allowing private interests unlimited access to the 
process. 

Allowing Fish, Wildlife and Parks (as a public agency accessible by 
private interests) to have the responsibility for meeting the needs of 
sustaining and protecting the resource, establishes a forum for all 
interested parties to participate in the process. That process is still 
being developed and should be allowed an opportunity to demonstrate its 
workability before it is substantially expanded. 

We therefore oppose SB-212 at this time. 

.. 
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